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CHAPTER I. 

THE COUNTRY. 

The country of the Finns is a pen

insula, corresponding in size to England, Scotl~nd, 

Ireland, the Netherlands, and Belgium, or 373,600 km., 

of which 58,500 km. are forest and 41,659 km. are 

covered with water. The peninsul~ is embraced by the 

gulfs of Finl~nd and Bothnia. Two hu~dred and fifty 

rivers, moat of them outlets of some system of lakes, 

flow into the Baltic, the waters of which are e~sily 

agitated and freeze easily, and must have constituted 

an effective barrier in times past. Its tide is 

hardly noticeable and it is filled with constant cur

rents. A wide archipelago, exceedingly difficult to 

navigate, follows the coastline, beginning at the 

eastern boundary. From marks cut into rocks on the 

shore of the Baltic, it has been calculated that the 

northern coast of the gulf of Bothnia rises from 1.20 

to 1.70 meters, while the coast of the gulf of Finland 

rises only .60 meters in a hundred years. This eleva

tion constantly reshapes the land, making morasses 

where formerly were lakes. The larger lakes were orig

inally gulfs of the sea, and their in eta were sounds, 



turning into ripid ri~ers as the time went on. At the 

breaking up of the ice the stones were carried to the 

shallow parts of the channels, originating rapids. 

Very few rivers are navigable. 

It has been s~id that the mountains 

of Finland contain the first and last chapters of the 

history of the globe, but that the intermediate chap

ters are missing. There is no trace whatever of vege

table or ~nimal life in the rocks. The present moun

tains ~re only the shattered bases of mountain ridges 

that existed before the ice age. They traverse the 

country, intercepted by ~lens, mOQrs, and morasses, 

and are everywhere covered with forests. The hi~hest 

point is only 858 meters. The mountains contain a)

~08t no metals. ~ few mines in the eastern part of 

the country yield a little copper, tin, and silver. 

Two mines in southern Finland, which formerly con

tained tin, are no longer worked. 4 little gold is 

washed in Lapland. great deal of earth and many 

spr ings, lakes and moras ses c:. Ol1t.a.i'l1 rnrle .. ac id, which also 

covers the bottom of the lakes of eastern Finland. 

Granite is found in all forms, also a few varieties of 

slate and marble, but there is no coal. 

The lakes have the peculi~rity of 
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"wandering", that is, they filter through and pour in

to the valley below. In ei~hteen hundred fifty-nine 

the lake Hoyti~inen suddenly cut through to Pyhaselka 

very much below, destroying much on its way. Its wa

ter sank nine meters at one time. 

The veget~tion is much like that of 

the ScandinaVian peninsula. There are seven hundred 

and nine species of flowering plants in the south, but 

only three hundred twenty-nine in the north. The for

ests consist of pine, fir, birch, and alder. The ju

niper bush grows over the whole country. Less common 

are the aspen, mountain ash, choke cherry, and salow. 

The lime grows as far as sixty-three degree~, the 

maple to sixty-two degrees, the ash and elm to sixty

one degree9, but they can ~row further north, if 

rJanted. The oak is becoming scarce and is seldom 

seen further north than sixty-one degrees. Hazel is 

found in the southern part of the country. Heaths and 

woodlands are covered with heather. There are many 

varieties of ild berries and edible mushrooms. 

Acclimatized plants are the larch, 

willOW, elder, spirea, and many kinds of vegetables 

and flowers. rlax is frown as far north as sixty-four 

degrees, and generally in the interior. Hemp grows to 
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sixty-six degrees, ani the peas~nts grow tobacco for 

their own use. The rr.ost commo cereals ~re rye, which 

grows to sixty-four degrees, barley to sixty-eight de-

greed, and oats to sixty-four degrees. he~t can be 

grown only to sixty-two de~ree9 and is chiefly import

ed. Before the introduction of the potato, the turnip 

was the most important vegetable. 

The anima] life is on the whole sim-

Dar to that :~ Scandinavia. FishinES is very good. 

The elk, which is protected by law, is the most impor

tant wild anirra1. Bears are now and then found in tpe 

interior, but the larger wild animals, including the 

wolf and the lynx, have moved north, where the popula-

tion is not so dense. 

THE PEOPLE. 

Finland is the home of the Finnish 

people. Their history as a people dates from about 

the year 1157 . • D. when the first crusade of the 

Swedes began the Swedish rule in Fin]~nd, which lasted 

until ]809, when the country was ceded to the RUSSians, 

who since 172] had held almost a eastern Finland. 

It is not as easy as it eeres to 

classify the Finns . Lin~uistica'ly th r i9 no doubt 

about their affinity: they belong to the Fi nish-tTg

rian famiJy of 1aneua~es. The following table will 
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show t~e relationship between the Finns and the 

peoples related to them: 

A. Ugrian : Ostiak. 
v a gul. 
Magyar. 

B. Finnish: 
I. Fermian: Syrjenians. 

Permians. 
Votiaks. 

II. Volga Baltic: 
a.Volga group: Cheremisses. 

kordvins. 
b. est Flnnish:Lapps. 

Esthonians. 
livonians. 
Votes. 
Vepses. 
Finns. 

The Ostiaks live in Western Siberia, 

the Voguls in t~e nort~ern part of Ural, while the 

agyars, a s is well known, inhabit part of the country 

named for them: Hungary. The Permians are found in 

the basin of the Kama, the Votiaks on the Viatka, and 

the Syrjenians on the Dvina and the Petchora. The 

Volga group lives around the Volga, t~e Cheremiss on 

its left bank in the government of Kazan, and the 

.ordvins b et e n the Volga and the Oka. This branch 

consists of nearly a million people. The est Finnish, 

or altlc group inha its the region about the Baltic, 

the Lapps being pushed the farthest north, while the 

Esthonlans, Livonians, Vepses~ and Votes live on the 
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southern shores of the Baltic , and the Finns occupy 

Finland on its northern shore . Anatole Leroy -Beau-

lieu, in the "E~plre of the T sarE r.d the Russians" 

adds to the family the Samoyeds in Siberia , the Tschu-

vash scattered along the banks of the Volga, and the 

Eashklrs on the slopes of the Ural . 

It may be seen at a glance that all 

these peoples, except the agyarn, live within the 

boundaries of the ~ussian empire . All writers agree 

on the point that what is ~ow Russia was for centu-

ries occupied by Finnic tribes, that is, by peoples 

speakin languages relat.ed to that of tLe Finrls. here 

is also considerable agreement concerning tlleir et::l.rly 

hOlLe, that being the plateau between the Ural and the 

Alt~i mountains , * whence is derived another name for 

the group , the Ur'l - Altai . But when these pe oples 

left their Asiatic home is impossible to say wit.1 any 

de ree of security . The ttFi:mic theory" propounded by 

Retzius" that the Finns and Basques were t!le sole Bur-

vivors of the brachycephalic Turanian.raca which was 

supposed to have inhabited "-;;ur"ope before the arriv 1 of 

the dolicocephalic peoples , is exploded long ago , and 

it as been son that the brachycephalic peoples wore 

.. Leroy -~eaulieu , A I III ire .of the T 3ars and the 
usslans" , p . 70 . 
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the last ones to arrive, and th~t they, inste~d of be

ing driven north, themselves drove the dolicocephalic 

peoples northward. 

'Th~t Finland was a settled country 

before the coming of the Finns h~s been proved long a

go. Judging by the discoveries made, the first colo

nization came from two sides, from the S.W. from Upp

land in Sweden, and from the S.E. between the Ladoga 

ard the Onega, or perhaps from the countries south of 

Ladoga, as far as the mouth of the river Vouksen.* 

Thi9 is shown by the disaovAries of the oldest types 

of axes, which have been found in these re~ion9, but 

not elsewhere. The earliest date set for tris coloni

zation is durin~ the third century B.C. At the end of 

tre stone a~e the country became more densely populated, 

and t e settle~ents covered ~ore ground, ~s may be seen 

from tre rem~ins of such settlements that have been 

found. The implements indicate a fairly li~ely inter

course between the differe t settlements. Regular 

trade rc~t ~a have been determined upon in eastern Fin

land. The great number of lakes no doubt aided in the 

communication between the tribes, as did the rivers. 

Travellers to Lapland went the same way then as travel

lers do now, ~lonf, the rivers of Vemi, Kittinen, ~nd 

* Atlas de Finlands, text to maps 49,50,5l,pp.l9-21. 
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Luirojoki, and then a'long the Sotajoki and the Ivalo-

joki to the lake of Inari. 

The end of the stone age in Finland 

did not faJl until far along in the Christian era, ac-

cording to some students. But there are no arguments 

to support this view, and on the contrary, according 

to the discoveries, the progress was paralJel to the 

progress of t e neighboring countries~ The stone age 

seems to have begun at different times . in the south 

and the north, but the end does not appear to have 

taken pJace ~t different periods. The difference 

would be a few hundred years at the most. In the 

south, the atone age ended with the introduction of 

bronze, which was introduced much at the same time 

that it became common in Sweden, i ~ the first half of 

the sec'ond 1l\illtl'lT\\u.m before Christ. ' • 

T~e Finns must have arrived in Fin

land ~fter or during the bronze age of that country. 

The prehistoric discoveries, to which reference has 

been m~de before, point to the fact that th~ inhabi

tqntB of the western part of the country were of Scan

dinavian origin, probabJy imigrants since the atone 

age.·· There are indications t~at the eastern part 

~ !lasd.~ F. Pf lq-'l.I ,c.C\.rTe5 4-~,5C. 
** ~tlaa de ~inJ~nde, Carte 19, p.42. 



was inhabited by a non-Germanic (non-Nordic), people, 

but the boundaries between the two different sets of 
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civilization have not yet been determined.· I can see 

no re~son to disbelieve that this early ordic (Ger

manic) population once inhabited the entire country, 

and then, as the Finns began to come in, moved west 

ward and there maintained themselves lon~~r, but final

ly am~l~amated with the new arrivals, considerably mod

ifying their type. According to Emil Setili,' in his 

article on "Die Finnische Literatur",** a considerable 

number of scattered tribes of Lapps lived in Finland 

side by side with the ori~inal Scandinavian or Gothic 

aborigines. These Lapps are supposed to have either 

amalgamated with the invaders, or to have been driven 

north. The Lapps are usu~lly considered related to 

tre Finns, but .Z.Ripley states that the L~pps are 

related to the prehistorictediterranean dolicocephaJic 

stock, while the Finns, Letts, Lithuanians and Teutons 

(lordic) ~re a 1 offshoots of the same trunk.*** This 

would separate the Firns from their brethren of the 

Ugrian tribes and give them new relations in the Scan

dinavians and Germans. But un ortun~tely proofs seem 

• Atlas de FinJan e, Carte 9, p.42. 
** Die st~uTopaischen Literaturen, Vo1.TV, p.309. 
*** Ripley, .Z. RaceA of ~urope, p.~~~. 
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to show t at the Finns origin~1ly ere very c)ose1y re

l~ted to the Finnic tribes now living on the Volg~, 

this rel~tionship being, not only linguistic, but also 

ethno)ogic~l . nr~nted, as is indeed proved, that the 

predecessors of the Finns in Finland were a people of 

the ~ordic r~ce, the Finns cannot have moved into the 

country until their Iron Age h~d begun. "J.R.~spelin, 

"founder of the Finno- ~ri~n ~rcheology" , points out 

that t e Finno-Ugrian peoples origin~lly occupied a 

geogr~phic~l position between the Indo-Germanic and the 

ongo)ic r~ce , ~nd that their first Iron Age prob~bly 

was a development between the Yenisei and the Kama, of 

the so-ca ed ral-Alt ic Bronze A~e, the last echoes 

of which may be traced westwards to Finland and north 

Sc~ndin3via. In t e upper Yenisei districts, iron ob

jects had stiJ. the forms of the Bronz, A~e, when that 

ancient civiJization, associated, ith the name of the 

" hudes", ~~s interrupted by an invasion which intro-

uc d e still perais ing Turki ron Age, expelled the 

aborigina i h~bitants, and t us ~ve ris~ to th great 

rrigr~t ons first 0 the Fi ro-T~rians, and then of the 

~urki peoples, (Bashkirs, Vol~a "T~rtars", and others) 

o and across the r~ls. t was here, in ~he Permian 

territory etw en th , rtiah a d t .e am~, that the 

est Siberian (Chudish r r ~~~ continued its normal 
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and unbroken evolution . The objects recovered from the 

old gr~ves ~nd kurgans in the present governments of 

Tver ~nd T~roslav, and especiaJJy at .nannino 0 the 

v~~~) centre of this culture , show that hp,re took 

place th~ transition from the Bronze to the Iron ~ge 

some three hundred years before thp, np,w p,r~, and here 

was developed a l~ter Iron ~~e, whose forms are char

acteristic of the northern Finno-Ugrian Jards. The 

whoJe region wouJd thus appear to h~ve been first oc

cu~ied by these imigrants frorr aia after the irrup

tion of the Turki hordes into western Siberia during 

the first Iron Age, at the most some five or six hun

dred years before the Christian era. The Finno-Ugrian 

migrations are thus lirrited to a period of not more 

than two thousa~d six hundred years from the present 

tjme, and this conclusion , based on archeological 

grou ds, ~Rrees fairly weJl with the historical , Jin

guistio and ethnoJogioal data." • 

. " e learn frorr Jordanes , to whom is 

due the first authentic account of these populations , 

that the v~rious Fi Jnish tribes were subject to the 

Tothic in ) ter~arrich, and Thomsen now shows trat all 

the west rn Fi~ns (Esthonians, Livoriars , Votes , Vep-

• . e'lne, .r. 'an past and present , p.3?5-7~6. 
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se8, Carelians, Tavastians, and others o~ Finland) 

must in th~· first centuries of the new era have ] i ved 

practically as one people in thp. olosest soci~l u~ion, 

speaking one language, and following the same religious, 

tribal, and political institutions. Earlier than the 

Gothic , W'lS the Lttt t-Li thuaniar! con tact, as shown by 

the fact that its traces are perceptibJe in the lan

guage of the Volga Fir-ns, in which German loan words 

are absent. From these invest iga t ions it be'colIles clear 

that the Finnish domain must at that time have stretched 

from the present Esthonja, Livonia, and lake Ladoga, 

south to the western Dvina. "* ~en t e Slavs south of 

the Letts moved west, other Slav tribes began to push 

north, ar-d it was then that the Finns were driven to 

the altic provinces and Finland, where they amalga

rrated with their Teutonic (-ardic) predecessors, ~nd 

drove t e Lapps to t~ le'lst h09pitabJe arts of the 

ne~ country. The Finn9 took possession of the coun~ry 

in a peaceful manner, tribe after tribe ~oving in ar-d 

settling where game and fish were found to be most 

plentiful. 

It is natural to suppose t at con

siderable influence was brought to bear on the Finns, 

* Ke'ln e, A..H. an past and present, p.336. 
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living near th~ ~ltic, by the Goths that jnh~bited 

the Baltic provinces , ~nd th~ do~inion of the Gothic 

ki~g, Herm~nrich, must have left tangible traces. e 

have, in the present Finnish language , abundant proof 

that such was the case. The Finns, bein~ a nomadic 

people, naturally knew very little, or nothing of ag

riculture, and therefore, since they learned this pur

suit froffi the Goths , it is but natural that nearly 

all words ir the Finnish language , connected with ag

riculture are derived from some Germanic tongue. To 

take example, by comparing the Finnish "re1to "-fie1d, 

with the German "Feld", we find a close resemblance. 

Of course, a resemblance of this kind might be acci

dental, but when one reflects on the fact that t e 

Finnish word for church-"kirk~e" comes from the Swed

ish, while "papr i "- priest, And "Risti"-cross without 

a doubt come from the RU9Rian, it becomes quite easy 

to see that there can be no ere coincidence . It was 

ratural for the Finns , when they learned something 

new from their neighbors, to appropriate the name as 

well as the thing itself, the n~rre being, in most cases, 

a misrronounciation of the original word. 

If the FinnB were linguistica~ly in-

fluenced by their neighbors there is no reason to deny 

that they must have taken o~ some of their physical 



characteristics as well. Durifi~ historic tj~es the 

Finns have amalgam~ted quite freely with the Swedes, 
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on o~e side, and the Russians on the other, to say 

nothing of the Lapps on the north, therefore I consider 

it equally sure that there was intermB-rriB-ge between 

the Finns and their Gothic neighbors before their mi

gration into Finland. The fact that the ethnic unity 

of the Fi~nio peoples is very loose to-day, is probably 

due to the mixture with neighboring peoples which has 

taken, and is continually taking place. This mixture, 

as welJ as the inter-action of languages is also the 

reason, it seems to me, of there being such a diver

sity between some of the Finnic language9. T~e civiJ

ization brou~ht by the Scandir~vians aJso contributed 

to diffprentiatin t e Finna from their relatives in 

Russia and Siberia, and tr.e environ~ent in general 

must have h~d a good deal to do ~ith the furthering of 

the same end. 

It is true that the Firns have no 

Jonger, in a ~arked degree, the characteristics of the 

,ongolian raoe to which they undoubtedly belong. Their 

cheekbones and complexion have undergone considerable 

rrodification in the course of centuries, but the high 

cheekbone is still considered a Finnish characteristic. 

~heir hair is more often flax colored than black, and 
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their eyes ~re 8~)dom very-~uch s)~nted or any color 

but blue or ~ray, except among the Carelians, who com

monly have brown eyes. They are usuaJly taJl, the 

size decreasing toward the north, where there has been 

an intermixture with the Lapps, resulting in the 

Quene~ The tallest individuals are found in the 

provinces where the Swedes have settled in greater 

numbers, but even in Savolaks, Tavastland and Carelia 

a tall m~n is more the rule than the exception.· This 

fact is attributed by Finnish writere to an intermix

ture with the Germanic ( crdic) aborigines as well as 

with the Swedish invaders. 'most identical results 

are obtained when the cranial index for different parts 

cf the country is compared. It is found th~t the 

southern and western parts are d~cidedly do)icocephalic, 

whiJe the ~esoceph~lic j~ the centr~l parts shades off 

irto br~chycepha)ic tovard the north and the east, thus 

again dernonstratin~ the infJuence of t e car in8vian 

bleod, which has been puured i~to Finnish veins for 

centuries. 

But I do not think it justifiable to 

call the Finne a Teutonic people, in spite of the a

malgamation which has been in process fcr ages. It is 

true that their 'ongo ia~ ch~racteristics are not as 

• Atlas de Finlande, Vo).~I, Carte 21, p.59. 
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cle~rly seen in them as in other i nic peoples, but 

the cheekbones of the Finns ~re higher than those of 

the Scandinqvi~r-s or the Germans and their eyes often 

have a sJi~ht slant. T eir mental makeup is not like 

that of the lively volatile Swedes, for they are slOW, 

pJoddin~ and deliberate. And 1~8tly, their langua~e 

will alw~ys separate them from the Scandi?avians, and 

remind the student that they are an originaJly nomadic 

people of Asiatic descent, who have given up every 

vestige of their nomadic life, except their language. 

(~ax Muller has shown that the agglutinative Janguages 

are char~cterietic of nomadic peoples, co~pelled by 

their roaming life to guard against the alteration of 

words.). Philologica ly they are members of the Uralo-

ltaic, or Firnish- .grian f~mi]y of languages, ethnol

ogically they are in a c ass by t emselves, having the 

physicaJ ch~ract ristics of both their grian and their 

ordic r~J~tiv sand neigrbors. 

• Leroy-Be~u'ieu,~. "~Mpire of the Tsars and Rus

sians", p.70. 
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It seems ~l~o8t irr.possible to ~ake 

any guesses as to where the Valevala songs originated, 

for being composed in fr~gments as they were, there is 

no doubt that they arose in as many places as there 

were fragments. For the most part the songs which now 

form the epic were collected in Russi~n C~relia where 

they may still be heard in a few places. ~he entire, 

so-called "song territory" is, however very much larg-

ere It comprises the territory which, begir-ning south 

of the Gulf of Finland, run.s from the western coast of 

Fsthoni3 a]onp, the gulf and then turne northward, on 

both sides of the border between Fin]and ar.d Russia, 

as f~r as Vuckkiniemi. This territory may be divided 

into severa) parts: the district of Fsthoni~ ard In

gr ia, the di str ict of the Care] ian i sthmuB, (between 

tre Gu] f of Ji'inl1.nd and the Ladop;'a), the Fi ni sh-r.ar

e)ian district and the RU88ian-Car~'i~n district. , 
FormerJy northeTn G1.re'ia ar.d eastern Osthrobothnia 

may have been included ir this territory, ard many 

songs have also been found i western Finland. vaarle 

Krohn is of the opirjon, based on careful re~arch, 

th~t Bcrne of theBe Bongs ave spre~d separately from 

Esthonia, over Ingria to Finnish and Russian areJia. 
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~howing where rrost of the Kalevala songe 

have been collected. ~ft r t e map in 

O~A !AA, Vol. I.p. 228. 
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The songs which were corrposed in ~estern Fin1~nd ~nd 

S3vol~ks spre~d e~st and south iL the sarre manner. He 

thirks that the spreading of the song9 W~6 assisted by 

the migration of a group of people from one place to 

another, as for instance the migration of the so-called 

Savakot and Ayramoiset from Finland to Esthonia.* But 

it seems less far fetched to suggest the exchanges of 

songs between the singers of different places at wed

dings or other feasts , or perhaps through marriage be

tween families of singers. 

Although the songs were collected ir-

Carelia there is no doubt that western Fir.land once 

was much richer in songs than jt is now. About three 

hundred and fifty years ago a nu~ber of Fi~ s moved to 

Vermland in Sweden. ~any lyrics , entire y for otten 

in Fir1~nd have been found amon~ t em. Judgin~ by 

son~s discovered, ~nd by resemblances , the 6cholars 

have decided that t e "son~ strearr" runs from west to 

east and from south to north.** i~rres of places in 

western Finland have b een found in songs which can be 

heard only in north eastern Care1ia, and customs, en-

• Aima , Franz , Professor ¥.rohns undersokninger om 
Sampo s~ngerna , p . 2 • 

• * Krohn , Julius , Finska Literaturens iatoria, Vol. 
I , pp.lZl-150. 
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tirely forei~n to ~reli~ are 6 ten d~scribed, forin

st~nce the plowin ~ith oxen ard the br~ ir~ o~ be~r. 

T e l~t er art is said to h~ve been brou~ht ov~r by 

the Swedish nobles ar.d spread through western Fir.land 

where most of them owned their land, but was, and is, 

unk own to the Care_ians, and not very we]] k own even 

ir. Savolaks. This seems pretty conclusive evidence 

that the songs in which these things are mentioned 

were composed in western Fir.Jar.d, ~lthou h they then 

moved east and w re partly, or entirely tr~nsformed on 

the way. 

Esthonia is often menttoned in the 

Kalevala songs. Some of VylJikki ' s suitors came from 

iro (Est onia) qnd nkeri (In~ria). The bear ia 

asked if he travels i~ F.st~onia, if he wanders in Fin-

and. The name o~ weden ~ppe~rs a COUf, e 0 tim~s, 

3nd that of Russia even more freque t'y. butcher ho 

cou d kilJ the ~reat ox for .h Pohyo a edding Nas 

scu~rt: 

"Frorr 
From 
Frorr 
Fr ~ 
From 

arelia 1 s Jovely coun ry, 
the vas expans o~ Suorr , 
tre hardy land 0 S ed~n, 
he regions fide of L~p a d, 

mi~hty land of Turja." 

Russia is nQ . re~arded with any admiration. The ad-

visers of the bride te1l her that: 



" ith her husband she is 1iving, 
~s a prisoner lives in Russia, 
Only that the jailer1s missing."· 

On the other hand, German things, like boots, soap, 

and timber are mentioned with a great deal of empha-

sis and pride. 
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It has been supposed that the ~ale-

vala songs ~ere composed before the Finns ever saw Fin-

land, but that hypothesis is entirely untenable, for 

several re~sons. Some gre~t scientists have held that 

view, however, and it is on'y lately that other opin

ione have been expressed. Cqstren believed that the 

songs came with the Finns from their first home in A

sia, or at least were brought from eastern Russia, be

cause he recognized a certain r ,esemblance between the 

customs, Bongs, and religions of the Ostyaks, the Tar

tars, and other peoples living in northern Asia, with 

the customs and religion described in the Kalevala. 

He thinks that the Kalevala runes are part of the 

great poetic property of all the Finnish-Ugrian peoples, 

but he does not say what has become of the rest of that 

poetic heritage, or explain why the Syrjanians, ?er

mians, and Votiaks know nothing at all of songs paral

lel to t e ~alevaJq songs, not even as much as other 

• Kaleva1a, XXII •• L.319-382, Vjrby's transl. 
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related peoples. He thinks that certain songs, like 

the rune of the Creation, the wooing journeys, and most 

of the incantations were brought from Asia, and he may 

be right, for they undoubtedly describe customs common 

to the Finnish-Ugrian r3ce. But in the course of 

centuries they have been changed until they may hardly 

be recognized, indeed the vreater part of the songs 

contain m~tters of which the Asiatic peopJe cou d have 

known nothing, that is, t e parts due to nermanic in

fJuence. Therefore the Bongs ~uat have been composed 

in a place where t e peopJe could have had communica

tion with Germanic peoples. According to L5nnrot, the 

originaJ home of the songs was either the south west

ern coast of the White Ocean, or the territory around 

the great lakes, Ladoga, Onega, and V-oikojarvi, among 

the Byarms. He says that the Care1ians, among whom 

these songs have lived for centuries, possess many 

characteristics, reminiscent of the Byarms. They have 

polished manners, and peculiar social customs; they 

are born merchants, and they are physicaJJy and mental

Jy lively. The women wear peculiar jeweJry, and the 

langua~e contains numerous words, derived fro~ the 

Swedish. L5nnrot goes even farther when he says t at 

the Sampo stories are founded on actuaJ fact and repre

oent so e historic event wrich he supposes to have 
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taken place in Carelia, the kingdom of the yarms be

ing represented by Pohyola.* 

The intern~l evidence of the poem 

seems to show that it was composed somewhere around the 

Gulf of rinland. If any of tre songs h~d been brou~ht 

by the Finrs, either frem their ori~i~~J home in Asia, 

or from their later home near the mouth of t e Dvina 

river, there would be, in the descriptions, some traces 

of memories of the great tundr~s of ~orthern Asia, or 

of the larch and ced~r tree forests o~ the other side 

of the Dvina. It is true that great uninhabited and 

uncultivated deserts ~re described in the Kalevala , 

but these are not the flat tundras of northern Asia, 

for great mountains rise in their midst. The general 

descr ipt ion of the nature ir. the T(a leval~ doee somewhat 

coincide with that west of the Dvina, etretchi~g as 

far as the White Sea. The country of the poen is full 

of morasses, lakes, mou~tains, a d heights, covered 

with ~ines, firs, birches and aspens, just like the 

territory ~round the Dvina. But trees which never 

could ~row as fn.r north 9.S A!I'changeJ, 1i1{e lindens, 

rr.aples, salloW, and oak, are mentioned as i: they were 

common. If they were curiosi ties they would be errpha

sized, like the "German boots", and the l1erman timber" 

* Krohn, Julius, "Finska Li teraturens Pistoria", 
Vol.I, r.123. 
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which ~ppe~r in the-weddin~ songs. The fpequent men

tion of the "holy oak tr~e" is especi~JJy significant, 

because the oak does not ~row a~ all in the government 

of Archangel, ~nd only to the sixty-first degree in 

FinJand. It may be, that it is because of this scar

city th~t it is sacred. There are no apples north 

east of the Ladoga, ~nd yet they appear very often in 

th~ poem. As far as the flora is concerned, there

fore, the songs must have been composed either in Fin

land, or in Esthonia, for no flower or tree is men

tioned th~t does not grow in these countries. heat 

is not very rr.uch cultivated in Finland, on account of 

the early frosts, and the reason why this cereal is 

found in the songs is probably ita rarity. 

The following is a list of the fl ora 

~entioned in the valev~la: 

RF.F:S: 

Pine, fir, birch, ~lder, choke cherry, a~lJow, 

rowan tree or mountain ash, wi 1 ,ow, oak, aspen, rrapJe, 

and linden. 

BUSHES: 

Ju.niper. 

BERnIES: 

~ild strawberry, raspberry, cranberry, (not the 

American variety), and blueberry. 



OTHF.H FL }TT S : 

Heather, rushes, reeds, waterlilies, lichens, 

and moss. 

CULTIVATED: 

Apples, cabbages, barley, oats, flax, hemp, 

wheat, rye, hops, peas, beans, and turnips. 

s far as the fauna is concerned, 

the following are the animals mentioned: 

BIRDS: 

Duck, (teal), thrush, cuckoo, titreouse, eagle, 

dove, swallow, sparrow, swan, fieldfare, wild goose, 

nightingale, plover, raven, lark, bluebird, grouse, 

goldfinch, seagull, w~ter hen, roer~anger. 

FTS .: 
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Trout, s~lmon, powan, pike, perch, ruffe, cod, 

bream, chub(carp?), s~elt. 

fA !,fALS : 

farten, squirrel, ermine, seal, bear, wolf, fox, 

hare, el~, reindeer, otter, badger, hedgehog, lynx, 

whale, walrus, and, curiously enough, camel. 

SNAKES: 

Viper, other snakes of various sorts, described 

but not named. 

INSECTS: 

Butterfly, bee, hornet. 
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WOR S: 

Earthworm, (Tuoni' 9 worm"). 

DOVESTI AJIMALS: 

SWine, COW9, horses, do~s, sheep, geese, chick

ens, ducks, goats, and cats. 

a mention is made of cats, until 

far along i~ the poem, and rats and mice are entirely 

unrepresented. Judging by the animals enumerated a

bove, the place of the Xalevala songs may be anywhere 

between the Gulf of Bothnia a~d the river Dvina, with 

the following exceptions which considerably narrow the 

field: the whale, ·the walrus ~nd the camel do not in

habit any part of Finland, but neither do the camel, 

the hedgehog, and the swine live on the ~ite Sea. 

The Carelians of that region do not to this day keep 

pigs, any more ttan they keep camels. Then how did 

the camel get into the Finnish folk poetry? The word 

is used as a synonym for IiiGi's elk, caught by Lemmin

kainen, nd may confidently be regarded as a late in

sertion, by some singer who m~y have seen the picture 

of a camel and received a stron~ impression. The fact 

that the camel lives far south, farther than the Fin

nish tribes probably ever went, excludes any theor

jzing about race memories, althou?h a few of the FiLns 

sold into Persian slavery by the Russians in the seven-
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teenth century, may have returned and told of what they 

saw, but this seems doubtfuJ. Both flora and fauna, 

therefore fix the place for the composition of the 

song as somewhere west of the Dvina, iri the souttern 

part of the country inhabited by the Finns. 

low we come to the question as to 

where the Germanic influence was brou~ht to bear on 

the Finns with such force as to leave e~9ily recog

nizable traces. I mentioned above (Pa~e 21) Lonrrot's 

belief that the Finns were closely cornected with the 

Byarms , if they were not indeed this famous nation. 

If his theory were true, it would at once dispose of 

the matter, for the Byarms later became ruled by the 

Scandinavian Ruric. Ahlquist, another Finnish scholar, 

agrees with Lonnrot, and goes further, when he says 

that the a11i,teration, qne of the ornaments of Fin

nish pOAtry was borrowed from the Scandinavians.· But 

the Scandinavian influence on the yarms cannot have 

reached further than the mouth of the nvin~ river, for 

it ~ou1d have been tre height of folly for the Vikin~s 

t venture any further south, and as far as history 

kno~s) they never did. And we have just seen that the 

flora and fauna described in the songs pJaces them, if 

* Krohn, J. "Finska l.iteratur~r,s Pistorja", p.l24. 
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not on the Finnish peninsulal,at least sowewhere a

round the Gulf of Finland. Therefore this ~ermanic 

influence must have come either from the German and 

Gothic tribes which lived east and south of Esthonia, 

or across the Gulf of 30thnia, from Scandin~via. Tn 

my opi ion that is just where it came from. It is 

reasonable to believe that there was some intercourse 

between the Finns in Esthonia and their Germanic 

neighbors, who taught the ]ess civilized Finns many 

things. Would not this circurnst3nce partly explain the 

frequent mention of "German boots~' timber", etc? As 

for the Finns that had moved into Finland itself, they 

were the Objects of at le~st two crusades and probably 

a good many trading voya~es on the part of the Swedes. 

In bringing in a new religion and various articles of 

commerce, the S .. ve es undoubted~y contributed neiV words 

to the Finnish la~ ~ua~e, which could not have words 

for things of which the people neVEr had heard. The 

Swedish influence on th~ f,reat mass of the Finns was 

far from bein~ ~s great as one mi~ht suppose, for it 

was only the people on t~e coast at first accepted 

Christianity in a half hearted manner. l~Ot until after 

the Protestant Reformation did the inhabitants of the 

inner country become Christianized. This process as 

not accomplished in a hurry, for as the Christian 
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churches grew up, the heathen Finns retired into the 

fastnesses of their impenetrable forests, and success

fully resisted the missionaries for generations. When 

the heathen singers and "tietajat" retreated, they took 

their ancient songs and their magic lore with them. 

How far north" did the "song terri-

tory" extend? It could not have been very far, because 

in the year 1500 A.D., 1ccording to Russian census re

ports, northern Carelia was still uninhabited.* In 

l58J Herman Claesson Flemir.~ went on a raid to Russia. 

He travelled east from Nyslett to the rich church vil

lage of Tulem~jarvi, on the northeastern corner of 

Ladoga, and intended to march north to Jyskyjarvi, to 

destroy a Fussian fortress. Rut before his arrival, 

he reo~ived word trat the fortress was abandoned and 

decided to char.ge his route and go to tre lake of HIe 

or his way back home. But when he was told that there 

was not a single cottage or house in this territory he 

charged his mir.d. If he had gone on, he wouJd have 

passed through the distTict where, in a later tirre, 

most of the ~alevala songs were found. This is con

clusive evidence that they were not originally composed 

ir. this place.·· In Vuokkiniemi parish Castren was 

*Krohn , 
A " 

Julius. "Finska Literaturens Historia",p.l29. 

" " " « « 



told in 1838 that almost all the inhabitants had at 

some time moved in from Fi~land, few of them being 

Lapps, and fewer still Russians. any of these vil-

1ages in Russian Care1ia were entirely destroyed 

during the wars between Ch~r1es XII and Peter the 

Great, and later rebuilt by Finnish Carelians who 

moved across the frontier. Borenius has found th~t 
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most of the great singers are of Finnish ancestry.* 

Thus it is proved that the songs were brought in from 

Finland, ~dditional proof being seen in the songs them

selves. These found in Olonets have been recognized 

as often mutilated loans from across the frontier. 

The names of Catholic saints appearing in more or less 

distorted form have evidently been Germanic, not Rus

sian.** This shows that the songs must have spread 0-

ver the frontjer after the Christian religion was 

preached in Finland. Another reason for believing 

that the songs had their ho~e in Finland is tte large 

number of Finnish place n~rreB that appear in the Vale-

vala Bongs as well as in other foJk-loristic poetry. 

Places as f~r east as Limingo in 0sthrobothnia and 

Piijinne 3re not uncommon. The ~rAat ox, which is 

killed for th~ Pohyola wedding ~ro~s up in vainu (Os-

* ~rohn, J. 
** " " 

"Fi~8ka Literaturens iatoria", p.l31. 
" ,p.17.3. " " 
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throbothnia), its head is in Hame, (Tavastland), while 

its t3.i1 is in Tornea, (northern Osthrobothnia). Suo

mi, (Finland) is frequent 1y ment ioned. I t is true 

that Vien3. (Dvin3.) is found occasionally, but it is se;

dorr in corrparlson with the others. 

The final answer to the inquiry: 

where did the songs ariee, is then as follows. Thoee 

tha t were found in Russian Carel ia c~n.e there in two 

ways. Some came frow the south, from Esthonia. Others 

came frow Finland after the introduction of Christiani-

ty into that country. Row early or how l~te is impos-

sible to say. There was considerable interchange be-

tween the singers of Finland and those of Esthonia, as 

m3.y readily be seen from the songs. To take an ex

ample, there is great resewb1ance between the Finnish 

KuJ1ervo and the Esthonian Kalevipoeg. As I have said 

before, Esthonia is often mentioned ir the Finnish 

runes. As these songs travelled east or north they 

naturally underwent great changes, which accounts for 

the numerous variants which have been co1~ected. 

Among the songs found in estern Finland are:* 

The sowing of barley. 

The song contest. 

*Krohn, ~aarle, "Ka1evalan Runojen Historia," VII, 
pp.819-8'20. 



The fishfng for Wellamo's maiden. 

The shooting of ' ainamoinen. 

The song of Lemm Lnkainen and ~yllikki. 

Wain.imoinen's journey to Tuonela. 

The Kullervo songs. 

Songs with Esthonian elements: 

The great oak. 

The rape of the sun and the moon. 

The search for the boat timber. 

The great ox. 

The forging of the golden maidpn. 

The making of the kantele. 
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The Carelians have not only preserved the SGhgs that 

they received from western Finland and from Eethonia 

and Ingria, but they have done much more. They have 

added new songs to the heritage of their people and 

they have elaborated the songs already jn existence. 

They have combined many songs that c~me to them in 

sLort fragments. For instance, they combined the 

story of the son of Marjatt a with the departure of 

W~inamoinbn, making one the cause of the other. The 

Kullervo songs were here woven about one man ~nd new 

incidents were added. The Aino songs were connected 

with ainamoinen, and the invention of the Kantele was 

made to-happen on the way to PohyoJa. This shows that 
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Lonnrot ~fter all only combined the sep~rate songs in 

the same m~nner that the peasant singers had alre~dy 

begun. Professor Julius Krohn says that only three of 

the songs may be considered remn~nts from the time 

wher the whole country was heathen, namely: 

The contest between ainamoinen and Youk~hainen. 

The shooting of Wainamoinen. 

The fishing for Wellamo1s m~iden.* 

But not even these are purely he~then. In the Scan

dinavi~n ballads fro~ the Catholic time we often find 

examples of both men and women being changed into wa

ter spirits. J.Krohn believes the following songs to 

have been composed to commemmorate some historic event: 

The hunt for the magic elk. 

The song of ~hti S~arelainen. (Lemrrinkainen) • 

Lemminkainen's journey to Luotola. 

~he song of Untamo and the song of Kalervo. (Ku]-

lervo) • 

It is more likely that they represent some trading voy

ages to Fsthoni~ or perhaps further. Professor Kaarle 

Krohn, son of Julius Krohn, suggests that Gotland may 

have heen the goal of Finnish expeditions. It is not 

impossible ~hat the Finns imitated t e Vikings and made 

voyages for the s~ke of loot over the entire Baltic sea. 

* Krohn, K. "Kalevalan Runojen .iatoria", p.852. 
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That they knew the Sound between Denm~r~ and Sweden, 

leading out into Cattegat, is proved by its mention as 

nSuolasalmi" in the bear son~. It is also called the 

"deep German sound". On the ground that in the songs 

mention is made of money, beer, and churches, Profes

sor J. Krohn says that they date later than the intro

duction of Christianity. * I do not consider that 

sufficient proof because these things may just as well 

have been added later, while the songs may have been 

compoaed hundreds of years before. It would have been 

quite natural for the Firns to add these details as 

they became acquainted with them. The songs that have 

been picked up in Ingria and Esthonia are so full of 

Christian influence that it is difficult to pick out 

the few tr~ces of original paganism that remain. All 

their characters have Christian, ~s we:l as surnam3s, 

and the city of Riga 1s made the horne of several. 

(rrohn, Julius). The Christia~ influence is thus a 

good de9.1 stronger on the southern coast of the .,.ul f 

of Finland than on its northern s ores, as is natural 

~ecause Esthonia was the Object of several crusades on 

the part of the Danes and the Germans, long before the 

Swedes had thought of conquering Finland. 

It is interesting to note that Pro-

* Krohn, J. "Finska Litaraturens Historia", p.137. 



fessor. J. Krohn admi ts the possibility of the myth of 

the music of t .e kantele to have been brought from 

Greece, and having been modeJled after the Orpheus 

myth. Ie states that it is known that several Finns 

(Tchuds) W'Gre on boarJ the ships, commanded by the 

friends of Rurik , Asko1d and Oleg, that appeared be

fore the walls of Byzantium in 83~.D. , and thinks 

that some of them way have taken an account of the 

myth with them to Finland.· 

R SE~RCHES I FPJ ISH FOLKLORE. 
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We knew very little about the past 

of the Finns. At what time they left their home in 

eastern Russia , around t~e Jra1 and Volga rivers , for 

their new habitations around the a1tic sea , and what 

their culture at that time was , may be partly answered 

by painstaking investigations , although the answers 

given , too often can be nothing but surmises. Pothing 

is , or can be known about them anj their life at the 

time when they lived in their first hame from \vhich 

they spread , first over RU9sia, and then, greatly de

creased in numbers , moved to their present home. rot 

until after the introduction of Christianity in the 

middle of the twelfth century , do the Finns emerge 

from the obscurity of ages, in tre writings of Bishop 

• Krohn , J. "Finska Literaturens iatoria", p.278. 



Vichael gricol~ . In th pre! ce to hi transl tion 

of the ~e. Tes t ament e writes that the Finns on the 

islands b t een S~eden n ~inl~nd u~t ve een 
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ristianize once te ~ore , because they constitut~d a 

b~r~ier bet-een t.e heathen r overs of the mainl nd 

nd S~eden . T a var~ier a () ho ever, entirely 

e ectu 1, for i ia kno n h t innish pir tore 

t n onc nil e voy o;e to .... e Scan ina ilin en'r:;eul 

and burnt nd p undered ho e ett e But not ... .. . 

th in )ue c 0 

stones s. 0\1 th 

kin tr vel) d 

from is y n S1 

t.en 

.... e cro e .. .. . " 

he .. 0 ntry . n 

eces9arily v 

able th t they h 

r 1 ion . 

the o t 

• 

hristi1.ni ty . 

y untouc 

couple of rune 

y 

s e rly 8 1 30 . D. 

e route 

long t innis t n 

to ov orod. Y t.i r ute 

v been oun in r v cntered 

e 0 ners 0 thcse 0 ect ne not 

been Christ i n , al i is rob-

so of H te chin of 

The irs crus e 0 r ' nl nd s i. 

t 1 t1" century . cho!'\t' cam"ot 

gree on he e ~ct d ~e , ou it is usu~ y ppos . to 

On: 
"'una ~_ us , 

, "'""'01 . T, 
r s on to Chr ' s t i ,i t 1! , 
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have been 1157 A.D. No reliable recorda of this en-

terprise exist, although numerOU9 legends h~ve been 

woven about st. Eric and st. Henry, the English bishop 

who accompanied him. The latter was murdered by a 

pagan Finn, in le8s than ~ year, and became the patron 

saint of Rom~n Catholic Finland. How much history 

these legends record is iwpo9sible to say, but at any 

rate, after this crusade, the Swedes regarded Finland 

as a conquered country and came over to settle as well 

as to organize some kind of a government. This gov-

ernment was in a very precarious condition for consid-

erable time. The heathen Finns were desperately op

posed to the new religion, ~nd ' it made very little 

progress. ! ,oreover, those t at had been made to pro

fess it, at the point of the sword, fell away as aoon 

as the sword was removed. Two more crus~des were nec-

essary to introduce hristianity, and not until about 

the middle of the fourte~nth century did Sweden obtain 

a footing of any author~y tn the Finnish peninsula, , \. 

except on the western coast. 

From the east Christianity entered 

i~ the Greek Catholic form throu~h t~e intercourse be-

tween the eastern Finns and Russian traders from lov

~orod. Important words, like "Raamattu" (Bible), "ris

. ", (cross), and "pappi", (pri est) , have been bor-
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rowed from the RUB i~n. These ~ords may have come 

from tbe monastery of ~lamo, on an island in the La

doga near the Finnish shore. This monastery, which 

sti)l exists, is reputed to have been foundad as early 

as 900 .D. The Greek church did not) however, seem 

to suit the Finnish temperament) for it made no very 

great impression, at least rot in the parts of Carelia 

which beJon~ed to Sw~den. There was constant warring 

between the Swedes and the dukes of Tovgorod. In 1323 

a permanent boundary line was a~reed upon, and since 

then the :}reek C8..thol ic church has re,igned supreme on 

the eastern side, while the west9rn side followed the 

fortunes of established religion in Sweden. 

It must not be supposed that any

thing like a speedy conversion w~s effected. The Finns 

rr~de desperate resistance, 8..nd it is a good guess to 

say that the country was not thorou~h]y hristianized 

until after t~~ Reformation. As hristianity, with the 

'lccompanying machine of government, found its way from 

th south western co~st to the inl~nd, some hea~hens 

became re~lly converted, 0 hers on y apparently so, 

a d ot ers, who c uld not bear to abandon the re igion 

of their forefathers, moved deeper into the inpenetrable 

forests, taking with t~em t eir faith and their ancient 

custOITA. It is very prcb~ble that t ay took alao with 



them tte beginrings of the'r son~S: To the powers 

of t.e var ious amul ct S :1nd "\vords" another h1id been 

added: the baptism. The Finns saw :1nd realized the 

strength of the church, even if they did not conform 

to its teachings, :1nd the sign of the cross over the 
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forehead became to mean powerful protecticn against the 

powers of evil. Although the spre~d of Christianity 

was not as r' pid as the conquerors desired, it" finally 

became dominant. Its t~achings beaame in a curious 

manner interwoven with the old beliefs, and it is from 

this time of the struggle between t~e old and the new 

that most scholars date the begin~ings of folk poetry. 

In a fersonal letter Professor Kaarle vrohn gives the 

above ~9 his 0 inion, and as he is the most e~inent 

scholar of Finnish foJ kJ ore, nOVI living, I quote his 

vier, although I do not wholly agree wit~ him. 

Bishop Ogriccla published in 1551 a 

translation of t e Psalms, to wtich he added a preface 

of singular interest. In this preface h~ gives a liet 

of the arcient .eathe~gods, among Whom ~iramoir.en, 

the god of song, ~nd Jlmarinen ap ear. These gods 

have in t ... e songs, ~s they were collecte in th'e nine-

teenth century, been degraded to mere "heroes".* The 

first collector of Finnish folklore is Bishop Peter 

-* iemi, A.R. "Kalevalan selityksia", pref~ce, p.ll. 
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(Pietari) Bang, who added to' an, in 16'"'5 published 

ecclesiastical history, a "bear song". The sixteenth 

century was not particularly interested in the runes. 

Ie knoN, however, tha~ they existed, a~d that the an-

cient heathenis~ with its attendant "luvut"* was not 

dead: in l5R4 an ordinance is found in the books of 

the castle of Korsholm, forbidding a certain "tieta

ja ll ** to perform his rites. During the seventeenth 

century several persons were punished for magic, as 

n,ay be seen in the records of t e J a\v court s. * ** It 

is well known that the Finns sti 1 are considered to 

be at home in magic , and I know of one ship, ~ailing 

from Sar. Fr~ncisco, the crew of which refused to sail 

, until one of t em, a Finn, had been discharged. 

Researches in folkJore began in 

earnest aur ir.g the ei p;hteenth sen tury. Gabr ie 1 fiaxen

ius published in 1733 five runes, and G.A. P.allenius 

found, ir 1733, the ballad of St. H ,nry. The work of 

Daniel Juslenius called the attention of Henrik Gabriel 

Porthan, one of Finland 1 s greatest scholars, to this 

branch. Porthan began to collect folklore at the same 

time that Macpherson ir Scotland, Percy ir England, 

* Exercisms. 
** agician. 
*** .. ·ierri, .R. IIValev9.l:tn seJitykaia ll , pre ace,p.ll. 
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~nd °erder in Germany, did similar work each in his 

own country. In 1766 he published "De Poesi Fennica.", 

in five parts. He was followed by K.E. Lencquist 

(1782), and K. Ganander (1789), both writing on the 

Finnish mythology. It was the reading of these books 

that inspired the work of Lonnrot, for in reading of 

wainamoinen, Lemndnkainen, 8.nd Ilmarinen, he wondered 

if it were not possible to find connected tales about 

the~, so that a work like Forner mi~ht be the result. 

Porthan died in 180!, two y~~r9 before EJi8.s Lanrrot 

W!'l.S born. _a for e Lannrot W8.S re!'l.dy to begin his p;r ,at 

work, others were laboring in the same field, the most 

impo~tant of them being Carl AxeJ Gott1und qrd Adolf 

Ivar Arvidsson. The former also visited the finnish 

settlement in VermJand, Sweden, and brought home with 

hirr. ab out two hundred 90 ngs. The studen ts of the u

niversity became enthusiastic about the .ork, and many 

of them spent ~onths, walki e t.rough the dee forests, 

seeking the men who knew the ancient songs. The work 

attracted the attention of foreign scholars, and ir. 

·1819 Dr. .R. von Schroter, arriv~d from Tpsa1a, to 

study Finnish fo1kJore. The foJ]o~ing year he pub

lished "Finnische Runen". ° is interest was the fina 

impetus to the ~reat enthusiasm, and collector after 

coT1ector went in ' search of materi!'l.J. The weekly pa-
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pers published th~ results. ~~ong tbe most diligent 

and lovin~ of these workers were R. von Decker , Zach

arias Torelius, and Daniel uropaeus. The work of the 

first named gave Lonnrot the insp'ration for the put

ting together of the Kalevala , as he says in the pref

ace to the new T(3.)eval11.. Von Becker published in 1820 
o 

in the bo Weekly News (Abo Nyh~ter) a paper on J~in;-

moiren . As some of it seems to point towardS' a vague 

memory of the former home of the Finns , I quote the 

synopsis of the paper iT: A.R . rierrd's ·otes to the Kal

evala.* "1.e old runes, which speak of ainamoiren , 

say that his father was Kav~ Ukko , or the Creator Ukko, 

or the Lord of the Forth , the ancient V~ki-Turilas 

(Strong Thor?) , who lived hid in a mountain at the sarre 

time that ot ers , aleo called Turilaisia lived in cav 8 

and holes in the ground , in the north of Europe ard A-

sia . " The r~st is concerned with the miraculous pow

ere of ainamoinen . On t~e ~rounu of th~ above , Becker 

concludes trat ~irirnoinen was a m~n , because hie 

father evidently belon~ed to the family of Turilaa , 

which , accordin~ to him is parallel to the Scandinavian 

TrolJ people , who have been identified as the original 

inhabitants of Sweden. The runes of the present Kal

evala have no information to offer about the father of 

• Niemi , A. R. "KalevaJan selityksi~" , p.X. 
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Wainamoinen, ~nd there seem~ to be no way of finding 

those that are quoted by von Becker. The greatest 

value of the work of Topelius is in the fact that he 

showed how it was well 'North to collect the poems for 

their own slike, and not because of any scientific val-

ue. * In 1827 Lonnrot's first work, De Wainamoire 

Priscorurn Fennorum lumire, appeared, and in the spring 

of 1828 he stlirted on his first wanderirg through Car

elia. In the summer of 1837 he planned several small 

epics about the various heroes of the present Xalevala , 

and in the fall he conceived the idea of one long epic 

wbich would contain the ~09t import~nt narrative songe 

tha~ had been found, when he beard two 01 singers 

sing their store of songs in 10gica1 order. nne of 

these, tbe old Vaseili, w~s of especially great help 

in the making of a plan for a great nation~l epic. De

fore putti~g the poem in its final forro, Lonnrot col

lected all t~~ m9.teria aV3.i1able on each separate he

ro. The part first finished, aimamoinen, is 9. Kale

vala in miniature, and contains its most important 

arts, the songs of the creation, the wooing of he 

Pohyola maiden, the wedding, th fi~ht of Lemminkainen 

~ith the Pohyol~ ~ost, and his flight to the island, 

the rape of the S9.mpo ~fter tte murder of Ilrr,arinen 1 e 

* Tiemi , A..R. "Kalevallin selityksi£" , p.XII. 
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wife, the hiding of the sun and moon in a mountain and 

their rescue, the m~ki~g of the kantele of birchwood, 

the song contest between · ainamoinen and Youkahainen, 

and the changing of the latterts sister into a fish, 

a~d vlarjatta and her son. The Jater t(a.1ev:ila is 9.r

ranged on muor. tre same lines, for Lonnrot c~1led him

self a runo singer, and as such he was of the opinion 

ttat he could change the order of t1e runes as he 

o ose, just as did the singer of the people. In 1834, 

Lonnrot met the fawous singer ~rhippa Perttune~, who 

gave hire an immense number of runes, and in i'aroh 1833 

appeared nValevala, or the songs of old Carelia" . 

Lonnrot did not consider his work done, and started at 

once on new wanderings. He coJlected not only the 

songs of the Feople, but also their riddles and proverbs, 

of which he found a great number, and pub ished in 1840, 

K~nteletar, a oollection of lesser poems, ballads, and 

newer songs; Proverbs, in 1842, and Riddles in 1844. 

The completed work, the n~ .a1evala appeared i~ 1 49. 

It contains fifty runes, and its length is about 22, 00 

lines, or alrr.ost t~ice as long as tte old t(alev9.1a. 

Lonnrot took certain liberties with a few of the poems, 

as I have explained above*, because he considered him

self having a perfect ri~ht to do so. As ~ proof of 
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his wonderfuJ abiJity to read the tr~nd of the foJk 

poetry, Julius TCrohn saya: "And the best proof of 

Lonnrot's fin~ instinct, is that the people after he 

made his collections, in aome pJacea continued the 

combination of t~e songs in exact1y the same direc

tion as the Va]evala. The appearance of Youk~hainen 

~s tre one who shoots iinamoinen, which at that time 

appeared very seldorJJ, is now (1891) more common, ~ and 

the suicide of Kullervo, which stood in a very loose 

relation to the marriage with his sister, h ~ s since 

become, . h • l\ ** ln Ingria, a natural result of tue crlme. 

Lonnrot has created a cloae union of the several songs, 

filling i from one sonp, what was lacking in anot~er) 

and showing clearly the relation hich certainly ex-

ists between the songs. 

following words: 

e defends his work in the 

"FinaJJy, when there was no one 

singer who could compare himself to me as far as the 

number of song8 that I had collected, was concern~d, I 

believe myself have the sa~e right, which, I am as-

eured, most of the sin p,ers b,Jieve themse]ves as havin~, 

the ri~~t to arran~e tt ~ rune~ according to t eir re

lation to one another, or wit the words from the rune: 

itse loime litsij'3."si, laikahtil1'e laul'3.jaksi. 'J'rat is, 

** Tr J !\ r 0 n, • "Finska Lit~raturene Historia", p.454. 
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I regard myself as a singer, as good as themselves."· 

THE NARR~TIV~ of the K~levala is as follows: 

The virgin of the air descends into 

the sea, where she is tossed about by the waves for a 

long time. A duck lays six eg~s on her knee and she 

moves it, letting the eggs faJl into the w~ter. Frmm 

their fr~gments, the world is formed by Ilmat ,7l.r. When 

she has finished the work, her son Wainamoinen is born. 

~ ith the help of the god of the fields ainamoinen 

plants the oountry, m~kes the earth habitable, and sows 

b~rley. The Lapp, Youkah~inen hears of Wainamoinen 1 s 

fame as a singer, a~d devoured by jealousy, travels to 

lainola to contend with him. e is easily defeated, 

ainaroinen plunging him into a magic swamp, from which 

he is not freed until he pledges to ainamoinen his 

sister Aino. He is freeJ and returns home disconsolate. 

Aino is very much distressed at the idea of having to 

marry an old man. She goes to the forest to gat her 

leaves for bathing brooma, ~nd meets ainamoinen ho 

makes love to her. She returns home in grief, finda 

no sympathy, and wandera aViay agair. She is drowned 

hile trying to swim out to some mermaids in the lake. 

Her mother weeps for her incesaantly, her tears forming 

t.ree great rivers. , ~in~moinen hears of Air.o's death, 

* Krohn, J. "Finska Literaturena iatoria", p.454. 
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and, believing he~ to have been changed to a fish, 

fishes for her in all lakes. He catches her, but, not 

knowing that the fish he wants to eat for supper is 

his lost bride, he tries to kill it, whereupon it es

capes, and he finds, when it reaches the water that it 

is Aino. He then seeks the advice of his de~d mother, 

Who advises him to go to Pohyola to seek a bride. 

Youkahainen is desirous of revenge on Wainamoinen, 

both on his own account and that of his sister, and 

prepares a magic crossbow, \tith Which he shoots Waina

moinen's horse , as the seer is travelling over ~~e wa

ter on his magiC steed. Wainamoinen falls into the wa

ter and is driven north by a tempest Finally he is 

picked up by an eagle that he has befriended, and car

ried to the shore of t he country of Pohyola. He is 

found by the "hostess" of this place, Louhi , who re

ceives him hospitably, but .till not let him go away un

til he has promised to send his brother Ilrnarinen, the 

master smith who forged the cover of the sky, to forge 

for her a talisman, calle d the Sampo. He is given a 

sleigh and starts for home, but on the way he meets a 

young woman sitting on the rainbow, and makes love to 

her. She sets him to do a numoor of tasks, and while 

trying to accomplish one of them, he is wounded in the 

kttee. He is obliged to drive away to find help. Fin-
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ally he fi nds an 01 d man J m. 0 heal s th e wo und, byt the v 

repetition of the origin of iron and by the applica

tion of a magic salve. Vfuen Wainamoinen returns home, 

he finds that Ilmarinen will not go to Pohyola and 

sends him there by means of a magic Whirlwind. When 

Ilmarinen sees Louhi's daughter, who is promised to 

the one who forges the Sampo, he agrees to make it. 

But the maiden declines to folLow him, When the wonder

thine is ready, and the smith returns home disconso

late. He carries off and marries the beautiful Kyl

likki, but quarrels with her, and decides to put her 

away and go to Pohyola for a new bride. As soon as he 

enters the hall at Pohyola he makes a bi~ter enemy of 

a blind cow herd, Markahattu. Louhi sets him to var

ious tasks, so that he may show i! he is worthy of her 

daughter. He must catch the magic wild elk of Hiisi, 

he must bridle the fire breathing stallion, and he 

must catch the sacred swan of Tuonela. He performs 

two of the tests successfully, but While trying to 

Ehoot the swan, he is slain by the blind cowherd, who 

shoots him with a serpent. His body is CC:l.st into the 

black river of Tuonela, and cut to piece s b~ the son 

of the death-god. His mother hears, of his death and 

hastens to Pohyola where finds out where he has gone. 

With the help of the sun and t he bee she resuscitates 
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him. 

The narrative now returns to Waina

moine n, who regrets not hav ing wooed the daugh ter of 

Louhi when he had the chance. He begins to build a 

magic boat, but cannot finish it, because he does not 

know the three necessary magic words. He seeks them 

in vain in Tuonela, Where he narrowly escapes remain

ing, and then jumps down the throat of a dead giant, 

Vipunen, whom he compels to sing all his Wisdom, in

cluding the three words. The boat finished, Wainamo

inen starts for Pohyola. He is seen by Ilmarinen's 

sister Annikki, who warns her brother that his rival 

is on his way to Pohyola. Ilmarinen then starts by 

land, and the two agree that the maiden is to have free 

choice between t hem. Contrary to the adv Ue of her 

mother, the girl prefers Ilmarinen, and aids him to 

perform the necessary tasks to which he is set by Lou

hi. The wedding is celeQrated at Pohyola, great prep

arations being made. An immense ox is slaughtered, 

and ale is brewed. Everyone is invited, except Lem

minkainen, who is considered too quarrelson:e and ill

mannered. The bride and bridegroom are compelled to 

listen to long lectures about their future conduct 

and much playful teasing, before they are allowed to 

depart. 
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Lemminkainen-is enraged at not being 

invited to the wedding. He travels again to the coun

try of magic, and kills its lord in a duel . He flies 

home, and is sent by his mother to a distant island, 

Where he lives with the women until the men return and 

he is obliged to leave. He finds his home burned and 

the country laid waste, and his mother in hiding. A

gainst her advice he persuades his comrade Tiera to 

join him in an expedition against Pohyola, but they 

are driven back by the Frost. 

The story here takes up another 

thread. A man by the name of Untamo burns the horne of 

his brother Kalervo, and carries off his wife, who in 

slavery gives birth to a son, Kullervo, Rho in his 

cradle vows revenge. Three attempts to kill the child 

having proved unavailing, he is bro~ght up as a slave. 

Because he spoils everything he touches, he is sold to 

the smith Ilmarinen, whose wife illtreats him. He re

venges himself by giving her over to be devourea by 

wolves and bears, escapes to the forests where he finds 

his family. One of his sisters has been lost. One 

day Kullervo meets her accidentally, and not knowing 

who she is, he carries her off~ When they discover 

their rea e1 ~ tionship, she throws herself into a tor

rent and he returns home. He makes war on Untamo and 
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destroys him and his house, and then returns home where 

he finds all his people dead, and everything desolate. 

He wanders off into the forest and falls on his sword. 

Ilmarinen misses his wife and forges 

himself a new one of gold and silver. He cannot give 

her life or warmth, so he carries off another of Lou-

hi's daughters. The girl does not want him, and is un-

faithful to him, and he changes her into a seagull. 

Ilmarinen and Wainamoinen, afterwards joined by Lem

minkainen, undertake an expedition to Pohyola to carry 

off the Sampo. On the way Wainamoinen constructs a 

kantele of pike bone, with which he lulls Louhi and her 

people to sleep. She is awakened by a crane which is 

frightened by Lemminkainen, and pursues the robbers. 

The kantele is thrown overboard in the scuffle, and 

then the Sampo itself is broken and lost in the sea. 

The prosperi ty of Kalevala is secured by the splinters 

driven there by the sea, but Louhi only carries home 

the cover, which is useless. Wainamoinen then makes a 

new kantele of birchwood. Lou.hi brings pestilence on 

Kalevala, then sends a great bear against the country, 

and at last steals the sun and the moon, hiding them 

behind nine locks in a mountain in Pohyola. Wainamo-

inen drives away the plagues, kill s the bear, and finds 
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new fire, caused by a spark sent down by the god Ukko. 

I1marinen then pretends to be preparing chains for 

Louhi and frightens her into returning the sun and 

moon. 

The virgin arjatta swallows a cran

berry, and bears a son, Who is proclaimed king of Car

elia. Wainamoinen is calle d to "baptize" him, but 

pronounces him unfit to live, whereupon the child re

minds him of the many times that he has done wrong to 

others. Wainamoinen then quits the country in his 

copper boat, but leaves his kantele and his songs be

hind , fo r the joy of the people. 
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CHAPTER I1: I. 

We find in the Kalevala two distinct 

accounts of the creation as tre Finns pictured it to 

themselves, one in the first rune, and t~ other in 

the seventeenth. The first represents the air, water 

and light as the primeval elements; the earth, sky 

and planets being created from the eggs of the magic 

duck. Ilmatar, the daughter of the ether and mother 

of the hero of the poem, Wainamoinen, is the one WlO 

shapes the earth's surface, after having given refuge 

to the duck and later been the cause of t he br~aking 

of the eggs. Ilmarinen, Wainamoinen's brother, forges 

the cover of the sky. Like all primitive peoples, the 

Finns thus believed the sky to be a covering for the 

earth. With the aid of Pellerwoinen, "first born of 

the plains and prairies", a mystic god of all t.'1at 

grows, Wainamoinen makes the earth habitable. 

The second account is widely differ

ent and sounds much like the first chapter of Genesis. 

Therefore I judge that it is much younger than the 

first, ~d not composed until after the introduction of 

Christianity. Wainamoinen is told by the dead sage, 

Wipunen, h ow 

"By command of its creator, 



By the will of the omnipotent, 
Air was of the ai I' created, 
From tre air the water parted, 
And the earth arose from water, 
While from earth came vegetation."* 

There is no attempt to account for the existence of 

man. 

The Finns found their gods in na

ture and populated it with a multitude of divinities 

that stood for each of its multiform aspects. They 

gave each tree, each spring, each mountain its guid-

ing and protecting spirit, called its "haltia". 
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According to Comparetti this word is of foreign origin , 

being an importation from some Germanic language. He 

thinks tmt it is derived from "holden a Gothic \\Ord 

meaning to hold, rule, herd flocks, and holds as a 

proof of his theory that the Esthonian word "halde" 

must certainly be derived from this root. ** He goes on 

to say that even if the word is ro rrowed, the idea is 

original and ancient and was probably in existence be-

fore the Finns had any idea of a higher divinity. I do 

not believe that philological evidence is reliable in 

this case, because, as certainly is true. the idea of 

the "haltia tl is older than any ideas of higher and more 

powerful gods. It is, more or less, the sarne belief 

* Kalevala. XVII-II. L.541-548 
** Comparetti, D. Traditional poetry of the Finns, 
footnote on page 183-184. 
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whic~ is held by all nature worshiping peoples. It 

does not seem probable that the Finns believed in these 

spirits for centuries before giving them a name. Eaeh 

man had his haltia, and sometimes. as in the case of 
I 

wizards. his spirit eas separated from his body for as 

long a time as he desired. The body would during this 

time seem to be sleeping. The haltias of nature were 

subordinate to some higher divinity, forinstance the 

spirit of each tree was ruled by Tapio, the god of the 

forest. and belonged to his household. When the tree 

was cut down, the haltia died, which belief shows that 

these beings were not conceived of as immortal. 

Like the Greeks. the Finns made their 

greatest god the ruler of the thunder, but. contrary to 

the Greek conception. he had no power over the other 

gods. He is represented as living among the clouds. 

and as having special power over the elements. He is 

often called nthe creator" and "maker of the heavens". 

Sometimes he takes care of trivial things; for instance 

he is willing to look after the cattle ,nen it is sent 

out into the fore. for the first time in the sIX'ing. 

When !inamoinen had been driven to Pohyola he invoked 

Ukko and prayed to be cnt homE' . When Lemminkainen 

was unable to catch the elk of Hiisi and the fire

breathing stallion, he asked Ukko to help him. which 



the god very obligingly did. In general. Ukko is on 

the s ide of the "good 11 heroe s. in contrast to the 

wicked "wizards" of Poyola. but occa.sionally hi s ac

tions are anything but helpful to mankind. as for in

stance when he sent Tuoni's daughter Loviatar, mother 

of the nine plagues, to Pohola, instead of extermina

ting her. This would also indicate that this god of 

thunder, while living in the sky, had no jurisdiction 

over his fellow d:i. vinit ie s. He is called omniscient J 

but his power is not absolute, for he cannot hinder 

Louhi from hinding the .sun and the moon. Nor do es he 

always hear the prayers of men, whether this be from 

impotence or for other reasons. When lainamoinen 

cut his knee, Ukko let it bleed on until the magic 

balsam was prepared, and then at last he indirectly 

healed the cut. The old wizard who helped ainamoinen 

thanked Ukko for his help, saying that all wisdom, 

strength, sweetness, and beauty come from him. This 

is evidently a reminiscence from the sermon of a 

Christian missionary. In spite of occasional impoten

cy Ukko commanded considerable respect. 

When Lernminkainen and Kyl11kki made 

their agreement that the one should not go to war and 

the other should not go to the dance. they 

"Then pronounced with oaths eternal, 



Publicly they made their promise, 
In the sight of the Almighty, 
Ahti should not go to battle, 
Kyllikki not seek the village",* 

According to A.R. Niemi's notes to the Finnish edition 

of the Kalevala this oath was taken before the image of 

the god, thus constituting a marriage ceremony.** At 

the Pohyola wedding Wainamoinen call s dorm the blessing 

of Ukko on the assembled company. When the sun and 

moon had di sappe ared, Ukko struc k Vii th his sword of 

lightning in all directions and a tiny spark was kind

led. Thi.s he gave to one of the Luonnottaret (maidens 

of the sky) to nurse, putting it in a g olden box. She 

rocked it gently until the Fire-child, calle d Panu, 

slipped through her hands and fell down through nine 

starry vaults of lJether". After having landed in the 

worln, Panu made much mischievous trouble, singeing 

the beards of the old men, and burning the babes in 

their cradles, until he fel] into the Alue sea which, 

as a result of harboring the Fire-child, boiled over, 

three times during the SUlIU'i1er nigh ts and nine times in 

winter night 8. The whiting swallowed the sparks and 

was swallowed by the trout, which in turn found its 

fate in the pike. Wainamoinen tried to catch it with 

* Kalevala. Xl - 11. L. 310-314 
** A. R. Niemi, Kalevalan selikyksia, pp.36 
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flaxen nets, but he could not do so, until a pigmy 

came out of the sea to help him. Having caught the 

pike, Wainamoinen carved it, finding the trout, In

side the trout he found the whiting, inside the whiting 

a blue ball, and finally a scarlet ball in which Panu 

was hid. The flame burned Vrainamoinen's fingers and 

singed his beard, as it sped away, setting fire to 

great forests on the way. Wainruaoinen, who was of a 

persistent nature, like all Finns, continued his search, 

until he at last found the Fire-child sleeping "in a 

bed of fungus" in an elmtree. He woke it, and. speak

ing gently, s ugge sted t hat the flame might be dome st i

cated, living on the hearth stones of the people. Panu 

was willing, and Wainamoinen hid him in a box of tinder, 

"in a vessel forged of copper". Thus Ukko sent fire to 

mankind. Castr~n thinks that thi s myth shows tha t the 

anci ent Finns regarded fire as coming from the sun, but 

I cannot see his logic. Even if Panu is occasionally 

called the Son of the Sun, it seems to me that the 

story clearly tells how the fire child was created by 

Ukko while he was swinging his sword of lightning. A 

more plausible explanation than Castren's would be that 

the Finns found and used fire which had or iginated from 

lightnine. 

Ukko had his harre in Jumala, a name 
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which has survived in the present name for God. He 

had seven heavens which were the homes of the best 

things the Finns could think of. When Lemminkainen's 

mother wanted the balsam that would restore her son to 

life, she sent the bee, "Ukon koira fl , (the dog of Ukko), 

to the seventh heaven, to fetch the balsam from the 

breath of Ukko. This balm is given to men when 

"They feel the pangs of sorrow. 

When they meet t he power s of evil fI* 

The meaning of the word "Ukko" is, 

as it is used in modern Finnish, an old man. It is 

peculiar that there is not a single instance in the 

Kalevaia of a passage attempting to describe him, ex-

cept that he now and then is said tp wear blue stock-

ings, but, judging from t re name, the Finns pictured 

him to themsel ve s as an old man. 

In general the g ods of the Finni sh 

mythology appear in pairs, but I have not been able to 

find a mate for Ukko, unless it were Uaanem~, • that is 

Mother of the earth, or Maa-ema-rnothe r earth, a name 

which now stands f or the earth. As ainamoinen sows 

the six seeds of barley, he prays: 

"Mother of lowland country, 
Old one of the plains, earth-Mother, 
Let the tender blades spring upward, 

*Kalevala XV L.541-42, Crawfcrds transl. 



From the ground, the strensth producing, 
Might of earth will never fail us, 
Nor thy might while earth existeth, 
When the giver of good is gracious, 
And Creation's daughters aid us."* 
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Then he immedi at ely prays to Ukko, "father of th e heav-

ens" to let a mild rain fall and help the seed to 

sprout. A. R. Niemi, in the above mentioned notes, 

quotes Lonnrot on this passage ** as follows. "It is 

customary to pray to nearer, less powerful haltias 

first, and then, if their power was doubted, or if help 

for them was de s:ir ed, turn to the Yli-Jurnala (head go d) 

or over god, Ukko himself, whom they did not dare to 

invoke at first." 

The Finns derived the greater part of 

their sustenance from the forest, therefore the god of 

the forest, Tapia, and his family were very often in-

voked. Sometimes tre name Tapio occurs, used as a 

synonym for the forest, as for instance in Rune XIII. 

Us~ally the name Tapiola stands for the god's residence. 

It was usual to greet t.he "sablehearded god of forests': 

on entering his domain, and to alilk permission to pro-

ceed. The latter was especially necessary if one in-

tended to hunt. I find in rune XIV, that Lemminkainen 

sacrifices "gold and silver" to the gods of the forest 

* Kalevala II-II L. 300 -309. 
** A. R. Niemi, Kalevalan selityksia, p. 7. 
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after they had helped him to capture his quarry.-

Tapio is calle d "Kuippana" long neck, king of the f or

ests, Red-beard of the woodlands; his dress gives him 

the names of uNavahattu"-hat of pine needles, and 

"Naava turkki" coat of moss. He carries a sacred horn, 

probably made of birch bark like the horns of the herds

men. This attribute reminds one of another god of the 

forest, Pan. Tapio's dwelling, Tapiola, was on any 

high mountain, especially on those wre re game abounded. 

The Kalevala speaks of Tapio's mountains, therefore, all 

mountains must have been sacred to him. His dwelling 

could sometirres be seen by fortunate hunters, and c~n

sisted of three houses, one of horn, one of ivory{?), 

and one of wood. They had each six golden windows. As 

windows were unknown until quite recently, this detail 

must have been added lately. The beasts of the forest 

were called Tapio's cattle. The bear especially belong

ed to his household. The cattle of the forest kind are 

watched by hundreds of maidens in thetrain of Tapio's 

consort, Mielikki, the "hostess" of the domain, which 

is calle d Metsola or Tapiola·. She carries a bunch of 

clanking keys at her girdle. With them she unlocks the 

storehouses of her lord. V/henthe hunt is to be suc

cessful, Mielikki appears to the hunters beautifully 

* Kalevala XIII L. 257 
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dressed in skyblue and scarlet, wearing ma~ @Olden or

naments and blue stockirg s with scarlet ribbons in her 

shoes, but when the hunter is unlucky she apJS ars in 

rage and tatters, wearing straw shoes. Fram this grew 

the superstition that no women were allowed to appear 

on the morning of a hunt; the men got their own break

fast, and even to see an old woman brought the worst of 

luck • 

Tapio has also a son) Nyyrikki, the 

"hero wi th the scarlet headgear," or tfenrobed in purple", 

purple meaning a deep red. His business is to make 

paths in the forest, and put trees across swamps, and 

to notch trees for trails. His sister Tellervo plays 

the flute (a~a pilli). Tapio's second daughter, Tuul 

ikki dri ves the game to or away from the hunter wi th a 

birch rod. Tellervo vii th "silken raimen t, golden ring

lets" does not only pla.y the flute, but also strokes 

the cattle so that their hide becomes soft and shining. 

When the cattle is sent out to pasture 

for the fi rat time in the spr ing, the follo.v ing go dB, 

besides the immedi ate family of Tapio were invoked: 

Ukko, as a representative of the highest ruling power; 

Etelatar, Pihlaj atar, the hal tie. of the sacred mountain 

as_ ; and Otso, the bear. The love of the Finns for the 
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bear almost to bear worship, and they gave him a super

national origin. The story of his birth is this: One 

of the Luonnottaret (spirits of nature) sat on a cloud 

far beyond the moon and the great bear and combed her 

hair. She dropped her combings and a tuft of wool from 

ber spindle and they fell dovm to the earth, the wool 

on the ocean an d the hair on a river. By and by the y 

met near a forest covered island, and there they ....ere 

found by ielikki, who sewed them together and put them 

in a "basket of birchbark, which she hung with golden 

chains to the topmost branches of the pinetree. Here 

the bear grew up and flourished. But he had no teeth 

or claws, and demanded them. Mielikki promised to give 

them to him, if he promised never to ham the worthy or 

do an evil deed. The bear promised and 1ielikki made 

him teeth and claws from fir cones and set him free. 

Since then he is called Tapio's dog. When the cattle 

was taken to pasture, Otso, the "forest apple" was war

ned not to c orne near the herds, t"or if he f org ot him

self and made a kill, he could be hunted with impunity 

in winter When he could not escape. 

Next in importance to the forest peo

ple are the sp ir its inhab i ting the lale sand ri ver s. 

This is natural in a country, the greater part of which 

consists of water. The rulers of this domain are Ahto, 
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"kin~ of all the waters and his wife, Wellarno "ancient 

hostess of the waters". This couple are usually re

presented as rather coldhearteo, although there are in

stances of their having ~eelings. When Wainamoinen 

plays on his kantele, the water people rise up from 

the waves and weep. There is a legend of Ahto, exactly 

similar to the well-knovm story of Mercury and the wood-

man, a story which the German also has appropriated. 

This is not, however found in the Kalevala, and is 

probably borrowed. Ahto,"with a beard of sea grass" 

carries the kantele that Wainamoinen made from the 

head of a pike, and which was dr9Pped into the sea on 

the return of the Kalevala heroes frorn ,Pohyola. He 

plays this kantele on summer evenings. I do not know 

whether his musical abilities were borrowed from the 

Scandinavian water god, Necken, but I do not see why 

a similar myth should not arise in two places, espec

ially when one of the places is the country of Finland, 

which pOBs,esses so ma.ny lakes, rivers and waterfalls. 

ainarnoinen prays Ahto to "lay his hand upon the rudder" 

and to direct the ship homeward. "Wellamo's maidens" 

are the mermaids. They often take the shape of fishes; 

for instance when Aino was drowned, Wainamoinen con-
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cluded that 'she had become a fish and al'¥?;led f or her. 

But he did not recognize her when he saw her, and she 

remained a fish, after having appeared in her human 

form to show him vmat he lost through unthinking 

cruelty. Mermaids are of ten ment ioned in the Kalevala. 

In the second rune they rake hay on a "peninsula wreath

ed inmists" that W'ainamoinen saw at a distance. Aino 

sees mermaids on a rock and swims toward it when she is 

drowned. Then there are Satko's daughters, sea god

desses that sit on the rocks and comb their sea green 

hair with combs of silver. Kosken neito (maiden of the 

water fall) is a young girl who lives in each water 

fall. Kammo is the god of the rocks. Ilmatar, Waina

moinen t smother, who created t he world, never leaves 

the ocean and at last becone s synonymous with it. 

Wetehinen is an evi 1 an d unkind god ilia t 1 i ve s in the 

sea; to him all bad luck in fishing is attributed. 

Aallotar is tm goddess of the waves, and Melatar, god

dess of the helm, sees tba t the rudder is pointed away 

from unseen rocks. All the sea goddesses, but espec

ially Wellamo, are decked vii th pearls I that came int 0 

existence whenWainamoinen, moved by the music of the 

kantele I let his tears drop int 0 the sea. 

There are many pigmies li ving in the 

water, always kind and helpful to mankind. They are 
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called Pikku Mies, anindistinctive name meaning a lit

tle man. The pigmy is "long as a man's fore finger" and 

can stand erect beneath a flour sieve. One of t rem, 

who is described in detail, is dressed entirely in cop

per, the other had a flint helmet, sandstone sandals, 

and a golden cleaver. In eam1 case the pigmy suddenly 

grows to a terrific size in order to be able to accom

plish his task, one having to fell the magic oak, and 

the other to kill tre giant ox. 

In contrast to the pigmies there are 

also giants in the water, one of them assisting in the 

planting of the great oak in rune II, and the other, 

Iku-Turso (son of old age), making a nuisance of him

self by rising from his couch at the bottom of the ocean 

and hanging to the rudder of the ship in which the Kale

vala heroes are escaping from Pohyola with the mystic 

Sampo. It is at this occasion that Wainamoinen'a kan

tele falls into the ocean and is caught by Ahto. 

Agriculture was not much developed 

until ratre r late, and consequently there is no Bod or 

goddess to take care of it. Still, Maa-ema to whom 

Wainamoinen prays when he is SOwing his barley, might 

be considered the Finnish Demeter, Then there is Sampsa 

Pellermoinen nfi rst born of the plai ns and prairie s" 

that scattered the seed allover the Earth. He is the 
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only one of the gods to be given two names. That is 

proof that he is not of ancient origin. Comparetti, 

who is constantly searching for connections between the 

Germans and the Finns J thinks that his name is a Fin-

ni sh ver si on of th e bi bl i cal Samso n, an d that the se

cond half of it comes from the German ord "Feld." * 

I do not wish to even try to seem doubtful of the de

cision of such an eminent scholar, but I think that I 

might be allowed to suggest that, at least the first 

part of his assertion is somewhat far fetched. Why 

should the Finns pick out Samson J who as far as I know, 

had no especial. connection with any phase of agriculture, 

and name their god of the fields after him? 

There is a multitude of lesser go d s 

and goddesses and mystical fairy-like creattr es. The 

daughters of the sun (Paivattaret) and moon (Kuutar) 

sit on the clouds and in the tree tops. They are skill

ed in spinning and weaving, a pretty fancy, possibly 

suggested by the weblike appearance of the rays of the 

sun and moon, shining through the trees. The planets 

themselves are defied, the sun being a god, Paiva, and 

the moon a goddess, Kuutar. A son of each is also men

tioned as being tre sui tors of the beautiful Kyllikki. 

Related to these goddesses are the Kankahattaret goddess-

* Comparetti, D. Traditional poetry of the Finns,p.l88. 
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e s of weaving. Uni is the god of sleep and Untamo, his 

son, the personification of indolence, rules over the 

realm of dreams. 

THe Luonnottaret, three mystic maid-

ens of magic power s were created by Ukko, wren he rubbed 

his hands together. They are the mothers of the iron. 

Walking on the clouds, the oldest sprinkled black milk 

over the rivers of the earth, while the second sprinkled 

white milk on the hills and mountains, and the youngest 

sprinkled red milk into the seas and oceans. The 

black milk, became "dark and ductile iron", the white 

milk, became "lighte r colored iron", and the red milk 

turned into "red and brittle iron". Iron went to visit 

his elder brother Fire, and was driven by him into the 

seaS, swamps and marshes. 

Suonetar is the goddess of the veins 

of the body. She is a "skilful spinner of vessels" and 

works ..,i th a silver spindle on a "spinning wheel of 

copper, set in a frame of molten silver ." When Lemmin-

kainen's mother has found the parts of her son's di s-

membered body, she prays to 'Suonetar for help. Then she 

continues: 

"And if this is not suf f ici ent , 
In the air, the re is a mai den I 

Si tting in a boat 'of copper, 
In a boat with stern of scarlet. 
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From the very midst of heaven, 
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Row they boats through out the veinlets, 
Thru the limbs, both forth and backwards, 
steer thy boat through broken joints, 
And along the broken bones." * 

This mystic, unnaned being is requested to sew the wounds 

together with a silver needle. 

Terhenatar, t he "ether maiden" is the 

goddess of the fog. She sifts the mists through a silver 

sieve, sitting high in the sky, beyond the clouds. 

Pakkanen is the frost, and Kertolainen the god of netals. 

The Maahiset were dwarfs who lived under ground. One 

of them is cal~d out by Lemrrdnkainen, by striking his 

whip against the ground. 

The gods thus far nentioned were almost 

always friendly toward men. There was also a god, 

IUisi, who ~as almost incredibly wicked. Whenever any-

thing had happened, Hiisi had been meddling. For instance, 

when Wainamoinen is making the magic bo at for the maiden 

of the rainbow, "evil Hiisi grasps the hatchet. Lempo 

take s the crooked handle, "and guides "the sharpened 

hatchet, and the veins, fell Hiisi severs". Hiisi 

sharpens all weapons, and he assist ed· when t he fir st 

steel was tempered. Ilmarinen sent the bee off for 

some necessary ingredients, but his order was overheard 

by Hiisi, who instantly sent his 'bird", the hornet, 

*Kalevala XII L. 330-338. 
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with ingredients of his own choosing. 

"Ev i 1 Hi i sit s b ir d J the h or ne t J 

Scattered all the Hiisi horrors. n * 

into the water in which the steel was tempered. He 

put in the hissing of the serpent, the venom of the 
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a dder, the poison of the spider, and the stings of 

a ll the insects. That made iron cruel and ne rcile ss. 

Hi i si t s bi rd, the hornet J is a c ont rast to "Ukon kOira," 

the butterfly, and the bee, "lord of all the forest 

flowers", who belonged to Tapio. 

The birch tree healed by the magi c 

balsam which was to heal ainamoinents wound, had been 

brOkenby Hiisi t who thus is made to represent the des-

tructive for ce in na tur e. Hi i si is e spec ially fond of 

wizards ' and particula rly of the people of Pohyola, whose 

patron god he seems to be, but he is . perfectly willing 

to help others, if their magic is sufficiently powerful, 

and if the re is any chan ce of trouble, in which he de

lights. For instance, he helps Lemminkainen wnen he is 

making his first journey to Pohyola, by silencing the 

watch dogs, thus making it po ssible for the enemy to 

cre ep up wi thout th e knowledge of the Pohyola wizij,r s. 

His favorite animals are th e wiln e lk, vhich he fashioned 

from a tree trunk, willow branches, reeds, witrered 

* Kalevala IX L. 238. 
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grasses, wate r lilies, and the bark of the fir tree, 

and the fire-breathing stallion, ... .a'1ich Lemminkainen cat

ches with the help of Ukko. Hiisi appears under many 

names, the most common being Lempo, Juutas and Biru, 

latest of the se being one of the modern appellations of 

the devil. 

The female counterpart of Hiisi, is 

Suoj atar, who created the serpent from the marrow' of the 

gray duck, the brain of swallows, and her cwn saliva. 

This was thrown dOW'{l on the ocean wre re it was formed into 

shape by the waves. The creator refused to give it life, 

saying that it had sprung from an evil or igin and there

fore could be nothing but evil. To spite him, Hiisi 

breatre d life into the wri thine mass. Like the modern 

devil, he thus had creative powers. Hiisi lived every

where, but places like cross ways, water falls, and 

whirlpools were especially dangerous. 

Besides the actual gods and goddess

es, and the mystic air maidens, the Finns hel acred 

a multitude of plants and animals. The holy oak tree 

is ment ioned in run II f or the fir st time. It may have 

been held sacred on account of its scarcity. The birch 

teee and the mountain ash :vere also holy. As for the 

animals, I have already spoken of the bear wors lip. 

T .. e cuckoo is stiD. called a sacred bird, while the 
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lizard has now lost his sanctity. The Finns personified 

all animals, calling them by descriptive names, such as 

Big-eye, and Longlegs for the hare. The eagle conversed 

with Wainamoinen without difficulty, showing that some 

birds at least were capable of human speech. The sea

gull was once a beaut iful maiden, the second daughter of 

the evil Louhi. She was forcibly made to marry her 

sister's widower, the smith Ilmarinen, and when she was 

unfaithful to him, he changed her into a bird. Too 

late she repented, and nov, she is continuously calling 

for her husband. 

The Finns had a fairly well defined 

idea of the count ry of the dead, and Of the god that 

rules there. It was calle d Tuonela, or the isl and s of 

Manala, and the conception of it is clearly influenced 

by the Scandinavian Niflheim. The meaning of the name 

has been debated. Castr~n thinks that it canes from 

the German word "Tod", but Comparetti, thinks that it 

is derived from the word "tuonne" - tre rej meaning the 

place whe re the dead go - the other si de. The phrase 

" ene tuonne kun kasken", Go \here I order you to go, 

is often used in magic incantations, especially when 

illness is exorcised. Manala means simply "mann alIa", 

• Traditional Poetry of the Finns, pp.191 
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under ground. I think that there is something to be 

said for Comparetti's opinion in this case. It has all 

the elemen ts of possi bility which many of his other 

deductions lack, and I think that I agree with him on 

this point. The ~ncient Finns buried their dead, whether 

they cremated them or not, as is shown in discoveries 

that have been made, therefore underground naturally 

came to be regarded as the country of the dead. The 

two words are used interchangeably in about equal pro-

portion. A third designation is Kalma, which is used, 

like the other s, to n:e an the ruler of the kingdom al so, 

The name of the deity m8¥ have been f armed from the name 

of the locality, assuming Comparetti to be right. In 

Finnish the suffix - la denotes the dwelling. For in-

stance the home of Tapio is Tapiola, while Ahto lives 

in Ahtola. Tuonela would then have given the name of 

its god - Tuoni. 

The locati on of the country is not 

always underground, which seems peculiar in view of the 

meaning of the name Manala. Lemminkainen's ene~, the 

blind shepherd Markahattu of Pohyola 

"Greatly vexed and very angry, 
Throught the open door went quickly, 
Through the yard out on the corn fields, 
Ran to Tuonela's deep river, 
To the sacred river,s whirlpool," * 

* Kalevala XII L. 496-500 
" 
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becau oe he thinks Lemminkainen will have to pas s the 

black ri ver on his way home. When Ilmarinen Co1OO s 

to woo Louhi's second daughter, she asks him what has 

become of the first one, He answers: 

"Do thou not, 0 mother ask l'!e, 
Do not que sti on me in thi s wi Be, 
How your daughter may be living, 
How your dear one now is dwelli~, 
Death hath borne her off already, 
Grisly death hath seized upon her, 
In the ground is now my berry, 
On the heath is now my fair one, 
And her dar~ locks 'neath the stubble, 
'Neath the grass my silver fai r one." * 

This undoubtedly shows that the dead were supposed to 

live underground. Accordi ng to the story of thi s young 

woman's death, she was torn by wolves and bears I an d 

could th erefor e not have been burie d. 

It is not impossib Ie that Manala re-

present s a stage preparatory to Tuonela: the grave I 

where the spirits of ~he dead became purified. The narre 

of Tuoni as ruler of this realm becorre s, Kalma, which 

may represent the decomposi t ion which takes place in the 

grave. When a man died, he heard Manalainen's trumpet, 

and one of the spir it s of the realm ru t off hi slife 

thread. The se two poin ts seem borrowed from t re Scandi

navian mythology, or at least one of them is. The cutting 

of the life thread reminis one forcibly of the Nornes, 

* Kalevala. Kirby's Transl. XXXVIII.L. 29-38. 
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and the blowing of the trumpet sounds much lim the 

trumpet of the resurrection, blown by the angel Gab

riel. Manalainen means the man from Manala, or the in- 

habitant of Manala, and need not necessarily have been 

the god himself. After the spirit was purified, it was 

led to Tuonela by Tuoni. At this occasion it was dress

ed in the god 's gloves and wide bril1111Bd hat. The way 

was far from easy, for nine seas had to be crossed and 

nine rams, nine stallions, and nine bulls guarded the 

gates. When these obstacles had been successfully met, 

the spirit was taken across tre black river of Tuoni by 

the god's daugh ter in a ferry. Thi s procee ding is sim

ilar to the parallell in Greek mythology. The story my 

have come to the Finns in a round about way, but I can 

see no reason ~vhy this idea should not be as original 

to them, as their story of the creati on of the \".'Or d 

from an egg, which no one claims to be borrov/ed. Tuoni t s 

daughter, who rowed the ferry is a nameless dwarf, who 

at least once in her career showed some human kinc~essJ 

in refusing to ferry Wainamoinen across the river, 

whe n he arrived to Tuonela in search of the tlT ee 10 st 

words that he needed to complete his boat building. When 

she is not busy ferryine: spirits acros s the river, she 

washes the family linen in the "bl ack and fatal river." 

The ruler of this region is Tuoni, or 
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Mana. He grinds all weapons that ar~ to be used in war, 

thus usurping some of the functions of the evil Hiisi. 

He also personally brings all the dead to the river. 

His wife, Tuonetar is sarcastically called "Hyva "emanta", 

the good hostess, She offers a golden goblet, filJed 

with foaming beer to the arriving spirits, and all who 

drink, must remain forever in her realm. She also pos-

sesses a magic wand, which puts to sleep whoever she 

touches. When \1ainamoinen refused the drink, iIl which 

he found serpents, frogs , lizards, pollywogs, and other 

appetizing ingredient s, Tuonetar put him to sleer wi t h 

the wand. Tuoni has a son who is cal) ed npunaposki", 

Red cheeks, or nKoukkusormi", Crooked fingers. He has 

thre~ fingers on each hand. One of Tuoni's daughters 

has already been m:mtioned. There are two others, One, 

called "the blind daughter of Tuoni" receives this 

engaging characterization: 

tlBlind was Tuoni's eldest daughter, 
Loviatar, an aged woman, 
She was worst of Tuoni's daughters, 
Evil was nhe more than others, 
Origin of all our woes, 
Sour ce of thousand plague s tormenti ng, 
And her face was black and evil, 
Covered with hair, and hideous." * 

She is the mother of the nine mo st dreaded di sease 

Pleurisy, Colic, Gout, Scrofula, Boils, Itch, Cancer, 

* Kalevala XLV. L. 23-30. 
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and Plague. their father being tre Ea.st wind. The third 

daughter is mmeless like the first. She sits on tre 

Kipuki v i or Kjpuvuor i (Mountain of illne ss) J ·,here the 

three arms of the firver Tuoni meet, whirling it around 

J ike a 1"'1ill st one. Unde r thi s 1'0 c.".{ the &1. iri t of all 

diseases are imprisoned, and as it is \'Ih irlp-(1 d!'Otm he' 

escap3 through the hole in the millstone and go out to 

trouble mankind. 

It is evident th~t Tuonela was con-

ce i ve d of a.s sorre th in.:- very n uc11 ' iJ<e th e wo r n of the 

living. Game abounded and wolve and bears roamed over 

the )lc:d ns. The r iveI' Wl:iR .l'ille d i th fi" ,tlie H:e, 

the whit ine, the wh~le , and the 01'1 td se beine; me nti oned. 

walrus, seal, and s ~an swim the waves, CI1Jlone; the float-

ing bodies of the dead. The sun an d moon vi··lit the 
. 

awful place. enLer.1Il1in ainen ' s mot reI' seeks her son, 

she asks the sun to }1 e1 her) an it put f; to 51 Ae~ t. e 

entil'e pOIH.lation, sO t at she rna ra.ke tl e river un-

disturbed. ith tr ... e Run's assiste<.l':ce she finds her son 

and l'eztol'e& him 0 life. Evidantly the Finns believed 

that the dead migh be re stored t 0 life thr ough tb e 

life e:i vine rays 0 t e sun. T e whole star y of Lem-

mi kainen's dea.th and resurrp-c .ion is very similar to 

the Balner myth of Scandin~vian mythology. But I think 

that Comraret.t.i' s ccmpari Bon is a littl e far fetched. 

He says thClt Balder was kil1en by H"6der, who Vias blind 
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and pe r se ni fie d the darlene s s. From this (dardness-

marker) he would get the name of the 01. ind cowherd, 

Markahattu,whose name however signifies "the wet bat" 

and has not hing to do with darkne ss J except a likene ss 

in the sound. The he says that Balder was killed by 

tre mistletoe which hao not promised not to hurt him, 

while Lemminkainen was killed by the serpent, because 

he did not know it a origin. * I acimi t that tre re is a 

par all eJ J but I do not think tlJet t113 s tOl)' is borm w-

ed. 

The Finns believed tla t t 113 1'e was no 

life after death accor ding to the ords of Lernminkainen 

after his resurrection: 

" oe's me, long have I been sleering, 
Long have I in pain been lying, 
And in peacful sleep r~pos ing , 
In the dee:pest slun1ber fltmken, n ** 

But this statement is contradicted in several places. 

In rune XVI a prison underneath tne kingdom of Tuoni is 

described, wrere the wicked and the unwortty, those ~jto 

have harmed the weak or the feeb] P, minded, or cheated a 

trusting friend, or lied or disobeyed. their parent H, 

must do penance on flaming couches having hiGsine ser-

pents for pillows and cover s woven of wr ithing green 

* Comparetti, Traditional poetry of the Finns. pp. 
243-44, note. 

** Kalevala. "KI 1. 559-562, Kirby's trcm sl. 



adders, receiving no other refreshment than the bloocl 

of adders. These who have ill-treated their mother 

must suffer yet worse. This very nearly describes the 

Christian idea of hell, and can therefore not be a 

thougrt of the early Finns. But in other pls,ces commun

ication with the dead is described, and we have, in the 

bur ied weapons I hatch etE;, bows and arrows, ke t tIe s, 

food, clothing, sledges and snowshoes found in their 

graves tangible evidence that they believed that there 

must be something mo~e than sleer to death. 

"The dead were believed to be able to 

send illness and had luck to the living, but on occasion, 

they could also furnish valuable counsel. When Waina

moinen wai led over the death of Aino, hi s mothe~r spcke 

to him from the ground, giving him advice to go a-woo

ing some one else. There c~e other evidences of cornmun

icati on between the dead and the living, showi ng that 

the Finns believe d the ir dead to have the power of help

ing in any emergency. This points tOl1ard ancestor wor

ship, at least in a modified form. ThiG is common 

among the Finn's related peoples, olld it is possible 

that this was his original rel igion, nature warship not 

beginnine until after his arrival in Finland, a R it has 

been hown that ancestor worship is the older form 

among the Finnish-Ugrian e0 11e8.* 

*Oma MaU. p619. V. I • 

/ 
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The Finns were great believers in 

magic ) and it is indis sol ubly conne cted wi t h the ir re

Ii gi on. The magician is the wise man I the tietaj a. 
He knows the spirits that rule the barious aspects of 

nature and their origin, and his power is the greater 

the more he knows of the se thirg s. Throue;h hi s rragic 

songs, the "1oitsu!'unot," he rules the forces of nature. 

The son gs, were no mere unintelJ igible formula 8, or 

6i bber i sh) loosely strung together, bu t elJ c onne cte d 

songs, fully as poetic as the rest of the Finnish folk

loristic songs. They are usually lyrical in form, ex

cepting the ones which describe origin which are nar

rative. It is easy to imagine tIe Finnish tietaf' re

citing his incantation, working himself into a complete 

frenz y, somctirres being so carried away by his excite

ment tbat he falls down in a swoon. It is probable 

that rtaina.moinents journeys, which are described in de

tail, are r epre sentat ions of such momen t n of extacy an d 

that he. or some other tietaja. really did journey to 

the land of t:re dead in his imagination, and described 

what he saw. The tietaja prays, commands, threatens and 

exhorts the object of the spell. He speaks to the in

animate thiq:; s as if they were human being s, or he turns 

to the gods that rule them, and t hat are nothing but a 

personification of the things themselves. If he knows 
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the or igin "synty", of a thine; or thing s, he has unlimi t

ed power over them. And that is the fundamental idea of 

shamanism from which the Finns as yet had not sernrated 

themselvef1: the rule of man over nature, or as in this 

case, over the personifications of nature. 

The wound of \1ainamoinen cannot be 

healed until the song of the origin of iron has been 

chanted. Wainamoinen could not build his magic ship 

until he had found the missing three words. The last 

instanc e especially illustrates t he power of the spoken 

word. If the incantation is not absolutely complete it 

is valueless. No stretch of the imagination is needed 

in order to conclude that the val'iova "sanat". words, or 

''luvut'', incantations were held a profound secret by the 

magioinas, and pr obably handed down from fatte r to son. 

If any tietaji. for some reason was compelled to teach 

his wisdom to some one else, a rival for instance, it is 

rather probable that he left out a word or so on purpose 

to make it valueless. Wainamoinen had to rescrt to ex

traordinary measures to extract the three lost words 

from the dead ipunen, therefore I judge that whatever 

a wizard knew, he usually ke pt sacred to hi s own use. 

Lemminkainents mother upbraids her 

son for daring to go to Pohyola "thout a knowledge of 

the origin of the serre nt, that having been the in-
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strument of his death. Had he known it, she avers, he 

could not have been kille d by the blind d'lepherd. When 

LemrninkiHnen goes to Pohyola for the second time, he 

makes use of his knowledge to pass the giant snakes 

that are guarding the way. In the third rune we have 

a duel between two nBgicians, one being Youkahainen, 

"the greatest of all Lapland's wizards ll , an d t:re other 

W'ainamoinen, the fame d Kalevala t ietaja. There is a 

deli£#l tful description of the boastful Laplander, who 

came sout h, fully assured of success, only to be 

thoroughly defeated and humiliated by his older and 

wiser opponent. Youkahainen's mother warns him, saying 

that Wainamoinen would bewitch him in some frightful 

manner. It seems that the Finnish wizards were not 

satisfie d to simply kill an enemy, they preferred to 

get rid of him in a more picturesque manner, such as 

turning him loose in a snowdrift and tur nine him to ice, 

or changing his feet to flint and his reart to stone. 

Of course, the tietaji, could not re ally do these thirgs, 

but the fact remains, that he was believed to be able 

to do them, which amount s to much the sane thing. The 

belief of Youkahainen's mother that her son would be in 

danger of the above enumerated things, shows the awe 

and fear in Which the tieta.ja was held. 

Youkahainen gives us some valuable 
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hints about magic. We l~drn, for instance, "that water 

is the oldest medicine, Cataract's foam a magic potion." 

The wizard regarded hi s offi ce as a trust from t he high

est god, for Youkahainen declares that Jurnala is the 

fir st sorcerer and magician. When Youkahainen finds 

that Vlainamoinentfj sone makes him sink deerer and deep-

er into t he magic swamp of a momen t' s c.reation, he im-

plores the conqueror to save him, saying: 

"Reverse thy holy incantations, 
Backwards speak thy words of magic" * 

Showing that in order to undo a spell it was neCeRSb.ry 

to repeat it backwards.. Just as the studert s of the 

black arts in medieval tine s used to repeat the Lord's 

prayer, beginning with the last word, in order to call 

out the devil. In this case Wainamoinen repeated his 

song tmoee times, once to break the spelJ I once to lessen 

the enchantment) and the th ird time to banish the charm. 

This persistence proves that the rragician took himself 

seriously. 

We have an int ere stine de script ion of 

a magician healine a wound in Rune IX. ainarnoinen has 

been wounded in the knee and is powerlpss to still the 

flow of blood. The namele s old ~en first asks him to 

reci te the origi n of iron, after vJ1 ich he s ti lIs t re 

flow of blood and applies the magic lotion, rubbing it 

* Kalevala Ill. L. 347-348 
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in very carefu.lly, all the while praying to Ukko. The 

use of t:re names Luoja (creE..tor) I and Jumala (modern 

namefor God) indicate that eitrer the song is of late 

composition, or the names have been inserted by Christ

ian singers. As soon as the lotion is a plied, aina

moinen suffers dreadfully, whereupon the phvsici an in 

a long chant banisres the pain to Kipuvuori in Tuonela. 

In cases of illness the treatment was 

gi ven in the bath house. When Luohi sent t he plague 5, 

(reminiscent of the plagues of Egypt), to ttLe people of 

Kalevala, Wainamoinen as the principal tietaja under

took to heal the sufferers. The bath house was heated 

with wood gathered from the waterfall, or trees struck 

by lightning and threw water from a vhirlpool on the 

great stone blocks of the hearth. He the n cleaned the 

bath house careful1 an d pre pare d the brooms of bi rch 

leaves . While the room became film d ,1 th hot vapor, 

he chanted hiG supplication to Ukko, pr' 'ing that the 

god would aid him to banish the disease and heal the 

Buffers. He then ordered the eli sease to attack the 

rocks and stones of the ~oud ains, and pra e( to an

nutar, or Kivutar, daughter of the pain, a bere ficent 

goddess, to help him tor eJ ieve the sic • When the 

bath house was ready he rubbed the sufferers with 

healine; ba RaJ)' S made by enchant eo. herbs, and sprinkled 
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them (possibly thi 0 come s from the holy water of the 

Roman Catholic religion) withthe hot water, again 

praying that Ukko would remove the pain. It is not 

impossible that the rubbing had much to do with the 

recovery of the patients. It was practised for hundreds 

of years in the Finnish bath houses, before it came out 

to benefit the rest of the world as massage. He prays: 

nwre re my han ds avail to reach not, 
Let the hands of God be resting, 
Where I cannot reach my fingers, 
There let God extend his fingers; 
Far more skilful are his fingers, 
The Creator's hands more active." • 

When LenminlCainen went to Pohyola he 

asred his mother to wash his linen in the black "venom 

of the adder". This would make him invincib~e in battle. 

Befor e leaving horne he chanted the incantations that 

would protect him from t he evil for ces that hide at the 

cross roads, on the "~uaking marshes", or near the 

waterfalls, whirlpools, or running water. 

To judge from the frequency of certain 

numbers, they were supposed to be of great sanctity. 

Very often numbers are repeated for t he sake of repeti-

ti on only, in oth er case safe 'I are rrar1l3 dly emphasized. 

The numbers are seven, three, and nine. 

Seven is used five times, Ilmatar is 

driven on the ocean for seven hundred ye ars before the 

• Kalevala III. L. 338-342 
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birth of W'ainamoinen wanders- on the seashore, and "six 

grains of co rn he found there J seven grains of fi ne st 

corn." nYoukahainen asserts". 

"There I stood with six great heroes, 
I myself was seventh among them." * 

The bee that brought the life gi ving balsam to Lemminka

inen's mother, carried seven cups of it on his back. 

Three is by far the most frequent 

number, for it found thrity-four times, not counting 

the times when it ap~ars in repetition, connected with 

some other number. The duck brooded for three days on 

the mundane eggs. W'ainamoinen waited thr e da¥s before 

the oak sprouted. The distance between Wainola and 

Pohyola was traversed in thr ee days, thi s staterlen t 

being repeated five times in different connections. 

Iron hid for three days under three birch roots. The 

balsam for Wainamoinen's wound was first boiled three 

days and three night s. When the Sampo was made the 

thralls worked three days and three nieJl ts • This hap-

pened every time one of the three r suIting objects er 

destroyed and thrown back. Then the winds worked for 

three days more. Louhi causes three roots to gro~ to 

hold the Sampo to the ground. Lemminkainen's mother 

bathed him three tine s in sunmer night s and nine t irm s 

in autumn ni@1 ts , to make him a magician. The bee flew 

* Kale vala III L. 225-226 
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three times when it went in-search of the balsam for 

her. It had to flyaway three times befcre finding the 

right kind. Wainamoinen travelled three days when he 

went to Manala. Tuoni's Bon had three fingers. Lem

minkainen was warned for three dangers on his way to 

Pohyola for the second time. When he wen t to the place 

of refuge he was to return in the third year, and he 

arrived there when the third moon was near its ending. 

On his island of refuge there were three rooms in each 

house and three heroes in each room. Kullervo remained 

in the water alive for three days, and after the pyre 

had burned for three days, he sat and played in the ashes. 

He was alive three days after having been hung. At 

three months of age he swore vengeance on hiG father's 

murderer. When he was seeking his father, he was told 

to go northwest, walk straight on for thr ee days, then 

turn to the northeast, and he was to know the right way 

by thr ee waterfalls. The mother of the diseases rested 

near three Waterfalls. Lemminkainen found his mother 

hidden in the farest, living in a three cornered hut. 

The Kipuvuori iss ituated "in tre rush of thr ee great 

rivers". After the fire had fall n into the lak , the 

waters rose three times during the summerni€p ts • aimi.

moinen split in three pieces the rock that hid tre bolts 

behind which the sun and the moon were hidden. 
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Nine is ueed twenty times. Of these 

three are connected with some other mumber in repetition. 

Ilmatar waited for nine lifetimes be~ore !in~einen was 

borm. Nine years ifter the breaking of the eges , Ilmatar 

began to create the world . Aino appeard to rAinAmeinen from 

the crest of the ninth wave. When ~~in!mOinen's horse had 

been shot and he fell in the ocean, he swam around for 

nine days. The herbe of the balsam made to heal his wound, 

Were gathered by nine rragicians,( and eight seera). Then it 

Was boiled during nine nights. The Sampo was hidden be

hind nine locks, and the roots that secured it ~ere nine 

fathoms long . Lemmink!inen was washed thre times in 

surrmer nights, 9nd nine tirr.es on winter ni~hts, in oreer 

to become a magician. The bee flew over nine lakes in uest 

of balsUl, ;;.na brouE."rt baek nine kinds of cintrrents, (re

peate1 as ten kinds). hen these did not work, he flew 

over nine heavens in search of other kinde. Vipunen, 

hurt by !1.in!rr.\~Hnen, tri eel to get rid of the pain, by 

o:fering it Line bullocks, nine oh eep, and nine horses 

as a r~neorr.. Lemmink!inen Has to traverse nine lake 

in succession, before arriving at his place of refuge af

ter the rrurder of the fohyola "host". 'ine locks fastened. 

the Sampo to the mountain in pohyola.'J'he diseases were 

nine in number. ~in~meinen rubbed the sick ith 
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nine different kinde of oint~entB,( ei8ht magic drugs in 

repetition). Louhi hergelf could not releaee the sun and 

moon, unless she brought i'ith her nine stallions born from 

a single mare. The lake into which the fire had fallen, 

rose three times in SUl'!'!rer nights, and nine times in the 

n i;h t B of auturrn. The flame had fallen fron. the ninth 

aerial region. The sun and t he moon were hidden behind 

nine locks . 

The prominence of these numbers may 

be due to vsried causes. As far as seven is concerned, 

that crcbably comes froIT the constellation of the 0reat 

Be~r, ,hich is cO~6t~ntly mentioned in the poem . Three 

i tJ::e nu ber of the Sun I the ,oon and the Grea.. t Be~r I 

and nine io three times that number, if the Finns h:!.d 

gone as far as rrul t iplica t ion in the ir ari thn.et ic , 

which is hi:hly doubtful . 

The Finns, like most printitive 

peoples, believed that illness wan sent, either by 

Tuonite blind dau~hter on the 'ount of Illa( vipu

vuort), by end enen,y, or by the dead . In runo X~ 1_, ,e 

find znd incantati n, the !HlrOOSe of '7·C i to sing; 

a ay pain. The exorcist ordera tha pain to 1 ~ve t e 

body, 3nd wonders why it ha3 corre. Then he saYB, thst 

if it were sent by umala, he 1("1ll d be resigned, but 

if it 'Nere sent by others, i t rr:u~t leave hie body. He 
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proceeds to. narr.e 3.11 places frorr. ,'thence it could possibly 

have come and orders it to depart, cs.llinO' on various goda 

=nd ~od~esse9 f ~r assistance . If the pain was sent by an 

enerry, it is ordered to go to him uho e~nt it and to afflict 

his own household . The sufferer or the exorcist then narrea 

several re3ions where it could have come from, and tells 

it tn zo back, offering Hiisifs horses and snow shces as 

ne~n8 of travel. : h e sons ie extrerrely long- three hund

red th±rty-seven lines. It seems as if almost any pain 

would have time to depart durin the rec ita tion, if any 

tiet! j ! ever Nas patient enou~ht to sin~ it all. 

'hen eople in a boat were pursued 

by an enerry, there was an ef icient rr.ethoi of getting 

ri~ of the pursuers.Aa the boat ~ith ~he Pohyola warriors 

aFprosched tea 0: tIe aleva heroes, ~!in~rr.~inen took 

cut hie tinder bog, fron which he cut a anDll piece of 

inder. To?e rer wi h a bi of pi c , he trrew it over 

hig left 8 OU der, and said: 

"Let a reef of 
Let _n unseen 
Where !tay run 
'1! • th a upjre 
fay it st,..lk 

An1 u. on '.e 

s e :;s' ioned , 
roc ~row ~r IT. t , 
the ship of ~cry~1 

OClrJ Itte1, 
ake ike t m~e9t, 

e acatt red . n • 

hen the ~inns came to ~ in and, they 

id not leave behin~ Lhc ancient mo ea of div nation, 

hich ha been in use 8.ffion_ t1 m and h ir rel ti es 

.Kalevala, XLIII,l. II5-Iao. 
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for centuries. In the valevala this method ie on:y rren

tioned once. hen the sun 3nd moon have been stolen, Ai

n!rrOinen rr=:kes use of this mebhod to find out where they 

are . He cuts sticks of alder, puts them in a certain order, 

turning them with his fingers , into different fisures. 

While doing this, he prono'nces an incantation. The sticks 

then tell hirr where the planets are hidden . The passage, 

literally translated runs as follows: *"The old w!inAm iw 

Len hiruself, the eternal tietaj!, cut shavings frore an 

alder, cunningly ~rranged them, turned them over, ch~nged 

their positions, and moved them with his fingers . " There 

ie no mention of a drum, but it seene to me that such an 

in;plement may h~ve been used. The Lapps uee it to this 

day . It ie not very surpriaing th2t the nrocess is not 

described aore in det_il, for this method of divination 

~U8t naturally have fallen in discredit during hristian 

times, ~nd it is not to be wondered at that the singers, 

who no lon~er used it, for~ot the description of an act, 

ith which they. ere unacquainted. It nay also be t at 

he ~ethcd w~s so corr~on -hen the pasca~e wae co~p0ged, 

that the poet did not thin it worth his hile to go in

to det6.il e. 

It is interesting to ijote that the 

, - rth as left standing '.7ten,for some reason 3. house 

was aestroye • Kalervo burnt the home of his brother, 

*Kal vala, XLIX,L. 81, etc . 
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Untamo, but left the hearth at::mding. When Lemn ink!!inen 

returned froIT hie sojourn abro~d, he found hie home dest 

ro~ed ~nd n8thing ~~t the hearth stones standing. Thi3 

peculiarity may be connected with the eacreJnes8 of 

the hearth in the bath house, '{hich is supposed to be 

a relic of the very first kinde of houses built by the 

Finne . 

Although tbe t iet!tj!!t were men, there 

are ind ic::-.tions thst they rli'd not keep their knowledge 

6f magic away from th e women. Lou'~ i was a ma:;ician that 

IT.ore th&l1 cnce:;ot the better of T!!in!!m~inen , although 

the l~tter h~d been present at the cre~tion, ~nd 

th refore ougrt to h~ve been pretty wise. And in ru-

no XXXIII we diacover that the wo~en knew how to urive a-

way the bar, houli he happan to come around while tbe 

rnen were a ::..y. Il:.r.arinent.3 wife sent her cattle into the 
I' 

foreot after h~vin? pronounced an incJn ~tion 0_ consi 'er-

' ole leneth, aekin~ the Gods to protect them. It ie alao 

rrocable thst the 'li'Omen lere ac us.inted 'Ii th spells a ..... _inst 

illness, for ir er times it was the e'tcl1J:3ive business 

of worren to "read avay" all illness. This may ave co~e 

to paS:3 9..fter all rra~ic a fallen into disrepu e . 

T e position of Tiet j! as hereji ary. 

I,errrrinkainen l a father t3.1<"'" t him rr:::. ..... ic, :""''1d his mother, ','1ho 

rr.uot hsve been a wise WOIT,an of no wean at::mding, b::..thed him 



a cert3.1n nurrber of t 1mes at certain s eci fied time s, in 

order ths.t his p07{ere would be so rru.ch the gr ater. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

The Finns got their principal susten! 

ance from the forest and the numerous lakes. Unfortu

nately the Kalevala contains comparatively little about 

t heir chase and fishing customs, there being only one 

detailed account, that of the b8. ar hunt. This is a most 

dramatic description, and is indeed, according to Julius 

Krohn*, an old Finnish dramatic game, which wa s acted 

for centuries at bear feasts, and often also for no ap

parent reason. It is quite cl ear from the Kalevala that 

the bear occupied a special place in the minds of the 

Finns. He was the biggest and most useful , ild beast 

that lived in Finland, and therefore he was called the 

dog of the forest god, Tapio, and was supposed to have 

had a supernatural origin. The possession of a bear 

skin was a mark of distinction. When Ilmarinen goes 

awooing to Pohyola, the fact that he has bearskins in 

his sleigh is specially emphasized. There was a great 

deal of meat to be had from the bear, which may in 

part hare accounted for his popularity. 

The bear was hunted in early ~ lnter, 

just as the snow had begun to fall. The weapon used, 

"" Krohn, J. "Finska literaturens histori a", p • .39 
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was a short, three edged spear. When Acervi travelled 

through Finland im 1789- 1799., he saw spears used at 

bear hunts that had a crossbar about a foot from the 

pOint, so that the bear, when hurt, would fall back

wards.* The animal was tracked to his lair by dogs, 

and smoked out of it. Blinded by the smoke, the bear 

came out, was attacked with spears and arrows and kil-

led. The chief hunter then politely apologized to his 

quarry for having disturbed him, and told the bear 

that no one had killed him, but that he fell down 

from ~ tree and tore his coat among the branches.The 

hunter then advises the bear to come home with him, 

for in his house there will be great feasting. The 

hunters then wander towards h&me, playing on their 

birch-bark horns, and making a great deal of joyful 

noise. The people in the village hear them and come 

to greet them, attired in their best clothes, and 

adorned with their choicest ornaments. Having reached 

the returning hunters, the villagers ask:"Have you 

brought the bright gold and silver with your or did 

the forest give you the honey eater, that you come 

back singing and rejoicing?" 

The chief hunter answers for the 

others:"1 bring neither money, nor an otter, nor a 

lynx, but something far more famous. The pride of the 

~Acerbi, Joseph.Travels through Sweden. p. 188,vol.1I 
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f or est comes hither. An old man elad in his overcoat 

comes to you. Let the doors be widely opened, or if you 

dislike the stranger, close them firmly." 

The villagers shout in welcome:"Wel-

come, otso, to thy new dwelling. All our lives we have 

waited for your coming. Morning, noon, and night we sat 

at the window, looking for your approach. Daily we won· 

dered where our otso was wandering, and what delayed 

his arrival. Was he wandering in Esthonia, far away 

from the land of Suomi?" 

"Where shall I lead our guest?" asks 

the chief hunter. 'ShallbI take him to the barn and put 

him on a bed of straw?" 

All the people shout in answer:"Lead 

our illustrious guest into our best chamber, where we 

have prepared a meal in his honor. All the floors have 

been dusted and all the women have donned their finest 

head dresses. Food is ready to be eaten, and there is 

drink ready for the thirsty.' 

The chief hunter then requests the 

bear to be pleased to enter t he house. The women and 

children stand aside, and the men carry the bear in-

side. 
Having entered the house, the chief 

hunter asks:"Where shall I lay my darling? Where i s the 
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shaggy apple to res 1" 

>"You shall bring him here, on this 

bench of iron and pine wood, so that we may all behold 

his shaggy coat.1t 

While the hunter skins the bear, he 

apologizes for sO doing, saying that the hide will not 

be injured, but always held in honor. The bear is then 

cut to pieces and cooked in copper kettles with salt to 

season. When the meat 1s cooked, the entire village 

shares the meal, sitting around the long fir-wood table , 

eating, and drinking home brewed beer. 

When everyone has had their fill, 

someone as!:s: "Where was our otso born and brought up? 

as he born in a straw bed, or behind the oven in th 

bath house?" 

The singer of the village then tells 

he story of the origin of the bear. The people ask: 

flHow did Tapio give up his honey eater? Did you attack 

him with a spear, or with your sharp arrows?" 

"Tapio was very gracious," ans era 

the hunter. "All his household helped me to find our 

Otso. But I did not smite him with a spear, neither did 

I shoot him with arrows. When he came down from his 

house, he stumbled, and fell from the top of the pine 

tree, and the branches ripped his hide open." 
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The chief hunter, who also seems to 

be the "tiet§jl " of the village, then takes the skull 

of the bear, his eyes, his ears, his nose, his nouth, 

and his tongue, and carries them to the hill beyond t he 

village, where they are hung on the largest branch of 

the tallest pine tree. The eyes are turned to the north 

and the skull is put facing the east. When he returns, 

t he villagers ask where he has been and what he has 

done with the s acrifice. He tells them in detail just 

what he did, and the singer againg begins to entertain 

the company_ When it is time to go home, the bard mak s 

a prayer to Jumala, asking him to soon again send a 

bear to the village. 

The above is a considerab ly sb bten 

ed account of the bear hunt and the following cel brati 

on as given in the Kalevala, where it occupies six

hundred and forty-four lines. The "king of the forest" 

is given many pet names, which I have left out, in 

order to get the story in at all. The m st frequent o~ 

them are "honey paw", and "little bird", the latter un 

deniably somewhat incongr~ . 

The hunt was a festival to the 

Finn, and he dressed in his finest raiment when he went 

to subdue the dwellers of the forest. When Lemmi nkainen 

, , 
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in ~nger decides to ~o to po. Vola for t~~ se~ond time, 

he ~gks his moth~r to bring out his finest cJothing, 

whereuron ere dema~ds: 

nihere, 0 s~n, will you be g~in~? 
Chase t e runnin~ elk on en w shoeB, 
Or the tracks of ]~nx to follow, 
Or, perch'3.nce to shoot the squirrel?" * 

When the, hunter saw the "hostess of the woods", the 

goddess Miel i kk i, in her best r~iment~ he was to ~ave 

good luck, but if she was dressed in r~gs, he would 

see no game that day. 

The elk was, to jud~e by the poem, 

always chased on skiis. It seems quite probable that 

this an'mal c0uJd not be c~ug t any other way. It was 

shot with arrows, whic may rave been ti~ped eit. er 

with bone or wica, or possibly with conper, and Jater 

nith iron. After it had fal1en, it W'3.S ~i Jed w~th a 

spear. The e k may have been caug.t with some kind of 

lasso, fer a lasso is t~e in trum~nt used y L m~in-

k!inen hen he c~tc ~s th m~ io ~k. t 9~~m ~~9t 

imrrobab]e to m~ t ~t e ~ncient Finnq ~new ow to 

make ropes lon , r~u~h for a asso. hey may, of 

course have ~en made of s~i 8, but in or pr t t h ra1 

a Jasso successfu'_y, ne needs lenty of room. The 

Finnish forests are sti_l very dense, ~n ~U9t ave 

been rf'tich more so at t~o time of the Kal~vala heroes, 

when forestry chools were unknown. I be ieve t at a 

Kalevala, XXVI,l. 59- 2. 
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trap of some sort is wh~t is meant, ~nd not a lasso, 

and that the latter mean'ng has come in J~ter. The 

word used me~ns both a 9n~re and a la9~o, and it di

rectly atatedthat Lem~in~~jnen threw it ar~und the 

neck of the "camel". 

The *coount of tre chase of the 

magic elk, is, in s~~rt, 'ike this: Lernmink~inen fixed 

the point of his jav~lin, put ~ new sinew on his bow, 

and tipped his arrows with bone. He took a pair of 

slender, f1exibJe sk~is, well greased on the bottoms. 

(The "grease" Nas P!oba ly tar.' is feet were stuck 

into straps, lined ,ith otterskins, ~nd the rings at 

~he end of the skii staffs were covered wit~ ruddy fox 

skin.He put his quiver on .i: back and his bow over his 

shoulder, took his skii staff in his ~and, a d started 

off. Before going or t'" e hunt, he bO"lst ed tat he ''Voul d 

very easily catch his quarr. ~en h. fa nd this rrore 

difficult than he ad surposed, he praye to t e ~odB ~ 

f trp, forest, as'in~ Ta 'a to p,ad him to·'" 1 ce 

where the e1 k was hid; Tyyri 1r"i + 0'; dp hiTtl on + P, 

"'i'l'h path :'Il\Y; ~iel i l -1d to open her s I")"'er",usp,s ""d 

send her ~aids to t Jp ri~; eJlervo to lay ~n r 

ripe s':' tt'"tt iel1k'-i arl"'u;d "l1."'e .t'rmr er s'urr ers 

en is r-etiti~n8 r main un-

hard, he offers to sacrifice 0 d and si'ver t t r 
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forest divinities, and hav ing caught the elk, he 

sacrificed on the ground. 

Larger animals, like wolf, fox, 

and lynx, were either shot with arrows, or cau ht in 

baited traps. Ermine was also trapped, but squirrel 

was shot with blunt arrows. Birds seem to h~ e been 

shot with arrows, at least there are no traps men-

tioned in connection with them, but it is very likely 

that snares were common. The Finns made use of dogs, at 

least when they hunted water fowl, for Annikkl tells 

l~infumBinen that she remembers how her father used to 

go hunting wild geese. 

"And his bow wa.s great and tight-strung, 
When he drew it, it w&~ splendid, 
And a black dog, leashed securely, 
In the stern was tightly tethered, 
On the shore the pack was yelping 
Running over stones and boulders. 1I * 

L~nnrot thinks tha only one dog was taken to the hunt 

and tha the others ran along the shore, and followed 

the bbat as long as it could be seen.** The weapons 

used in the chase were arrows, javeline, bo s, and 

knives. The arrows were feathereq, bonetipped, and may 

s:mmetimes have been poisened*~~*. This is, ho",ever, el"l-

tirely foreighn to the Finnish character. Acerbi tells 

us that he found the peasants using old-fashioned cross 

bows, rather than guns. This is very like the Finns, 

~~ Kalavala " VIII. 1. 146-151. 
'~* iern1, A. R Kalevalan sal1 tykalli, pp. 35-56. 

*** KalevalK, I.L.58. 
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for they are slow to aballdon the ways of thei r fathers , 

and they are very thrifty. The account of seal hunting 

given by Acerbi (1789-1790), corresponds exactly with 

the description of seal hunting given in the Atlas de 

Finlands" as it is supposed to have taken place during 

the stone age. Seal was hunted in the spring, by men 

who waited on the ice cakes, until the animal came up 

from the water to breathe, and then killed it with a 

blow, either with a club or with a spear.* Seal and wal -

rus are constantly mentioned in the Kalevala, and must 

have onsti tuted an important item on tl:e men'.l of tl:e 

Finns, probably on account of the fat. ~alrus is not 

found in Finland, and its presence in the songs con

stit~te ~ a problem.** 

Since the larger part of Finland is 

covered by la.{es, it is natural tha t fi . hing was an 

important source of good. We hav~,in the Kalevala, 

mention of s everal manners of fishing. When 'V!!'infunlH-

nen seeks Aino in the la;~ es, he tries to catch her with 

a net, as well.as by means of angling for her. We are 

told that he prepared barbed hooks and tackle, and that 

he took his nets with him in the boat. The hooka were 

probably made of. bone. Some bone hooks have been found 

in grav8s, and in the possession of old peasants. In 

Runo XLVII may be fO.lnd a description of ho the first 

*Atlas de Finlande, Texte au cartes 49,50,51,p23. 
**See Chapter II,P.25. 
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net was made by tain'\mB~nen wh~n he tried to catch the 

fish that contained the fire spark, Panu. The net was 

woven of bast, gathered from the juniper bushes and 

sallow bark, and steeped in the juice of the willow.* 

Acerbi describes the method of fishing pursued by the 

Finns in winter on the ice, which no do !bt was of very 

ancient orig in. ~~* "Their mode of fishing is as follows: 

a couple of openings are made in the ice, and by means 

of - ropes and long poles th,y contrive to pass their 

nets from one opening to another: drawing out the nets 

with infinite labor. They have another mode of fishing 

on the ice, wtich is extremely curious, at least the 

novelty of it exited my surprise . It is in catching 

fish by a strOKe of a mallet or a club. In autumn, when 

the frost begins to set in, the fisherman courses along 

the 1'1 ver, and when he observes a f ish under the ice in 

shallow water, he strikes a violent blow witn his wood-

en mallet perpendicularly over the fish, so as to break 

the ice. The fish, stupefied by the blow communicated to 

it by the water, in a few seconds rises quite giddy to 

the surface, where the man seizes it with an instrument 

made for the purpose. "Fi sh was also angled for through 

holes in the ice. 

·~Y..alevala, XLVI!.l. 314, etc. 
~*Acerbi , .rravels in Sweden, etc. p.287. 
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"Nets must a-lrea y have been known to 

the inhabitants during the stone age, long before the 

~inns arrived, for sinkers of stone, bound together by 

strips of birch bark, have been found in many places." 

The Finnish peasant of the presen~ day uses exactly the 

same kind of sinkers. Dragnet seems to have been the 

most popular form of fishing, to judge from the account 

in the Kalevala. One party of men and women dragged 

the net from one given place to another, while they weEW 

met by another party, who either waded or came in boats 

stirring the water with long poles, so as to drive the 

fish into the net. It is when Kullervo has destroyed 

all the net s of the household that his owner decides 

~'o s ell him. 

Salmon was caught in peculiar traps, 

or .eages, built of poles or stakes, and placed in the 

rapids. There is. a narrow opening through hich the 

salmon enters . but he cannot f ind his way out again, 

for the cage is constructed much like a mouse trap. 

It may be lifted up from the water, emptied, ana put 

back again. 

One way of fishing, which persisted 

through oenturies, and which probably is still indulg

ed in on the sly, although forbidden by la .v , is that of 

fishing at night, by torch light. This may be dane 
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either i s mmer or in winter. - In the latter case, 

holes are made in the ice, and in the former, the 

torch is fastened to the bow of the boat, and the 

fish are speared with a trident. 

The cross bows used by the Finns 

were once famous throughout ~weden, and were ex-

trernely heavy. They were bent with the assistance of 

a leather thong, carri ed tied on the girdle. The bow-

string -as, according to the Kalevala, made either of 

the sinews of the elk, or of hempen cord. The bow of 

Youkahainen, with which he shoots IIHnfunBinen' s horse, 

is made of iron, overlaid with copper, and engraved 

wi th a runnin g horse, a foal, a sleeping woman, and a 

hare. As long as no such bows have ever been found, I 

judge that this description, as iVell as that of 11-

marinen's engraved sword, are due to the imagination 

of the s inger who invented that particular passage. The 

arrows were made of oak or pine wood, and feaths red . If 

used to shoot squirrels, they were blunt, but in case 

of war they might be pplsoned.~~ Their ti ps were either 

made of bone, ** or of porphyry or mica, for there is no 

flint in Finland.*** 

~~Kalavela, VI.L. 66. 
~~* " "XI I , 1. 34. 

~HHfAtlas de Finlande, vol. II, text to maps 19,50,51, 
p.7. 
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CBTP'IEF V. 

When the Finns woved into Finland 

they ~d no roJitic~] org~r.ization , ~side from the 

tribe. 'Tte f3.mily rea]1y 'las tl : it , and for hurd-

reQ3 of years they conti~~eu the ~~tri~rchal mode of 

life, to Rhioh thAir wanderin h~d ~ccustomed them . 

7hen a Bon m~rrieu , he brought his Nife to his fath~r's 

home, and S~3 was assigned certai~ duties and labors 

in the touseho] d. The oldest (Berr.ber of the family ',las 

its he~d) JUBt as the oldest ffiember of the tribe 7as 

the guiding spirit in case of Nar or trouble , In t. 

wedding songs the bride is given ffiinute irstructiona 

as to har be1avior in her new horue , especially as far 

as her relations ~ith her rrother-:n-J~w rv Joncerned . 

The mother is exalted in Finnish song . Lemrriny.iinen s 

mother i 8 a Bub] ime concept ion of mother 00', .r;d 1 ar 

Jove for her vorthless son h~s no paraJJe}, for through 

it ohe m~n~ges tn hring him back to '1fe , R ter his bo

dy bas been hacked to r-iACPS by t~· so~ 0 th ~ de~th 

god. When ruJ] ervo is told th8.t his rno .hE'r 1s A'l , " P 

ordprs the rressen~er to see t at she is bathed Rith 

"Saksanu(G0rmi1.TI! S01.I , y{r~p ed ir. lir.en ar:d carried to 

[.er gr· ve wi th sor.gs of woc. ":hen Lerrninkainf! ar.d 
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Tiera ~rg in danger of being frozen to dea~r, they do 

not thin~ of their wives, ~]though Tier~ has a recent 

briae avaiting hirr 'n hie harre, but ~ra criefJy con-

cerned about their wothers and tLeir sarro? Inde d , as 

among all priruitiv~ peolles, mothRrhoGd had a great 

deal to '0 with the status of wo~eL in g3ner~1, and 

NOLen did not attai~ a~y exalted position until after 

they .a~ be~orn~ mvt lers. ~o~~n ~as h~l' in honor, ~ut 

~as not ~or8iJereJ uite tt m2~ta: .q~~ J m~n . 
, ....... 
\' 1-

... ~·I"O .. l·l"_...,_1". 1 ~ -"or,J '".,"'3 not J...r or on"" a ..... J Cl-1' ~la'r""'" but • •• - - l> LA. •• - .. _ •• , 

f:r n e~rdeJ hero9s P • At t~ wedding we arc told that 

"the sor~s 0 ~irJ9 are oolish"." hen the Pohyol3. 

rrai "3n refuses to go nith . iinirrBinpn, because, 3S she 

6~yS, 

"To a slave com~6 rarely 
D~u~hter-iL-]~W never 

le~st:re , 

cls it. n ** 

iinin5'nen anS7:~e hpr: 

"Like a child is dauahter treated, 
Honorel i9 marrie" onan. II. 

jhe life of ~ 3.u~hter-in-l~ is often like, eJ to, that 

of ~ slave. ;h~t is ec.use of th above ~entioned 

a tr iarc.a Trade of i vin ,. I .eTl young ·."O~ ri n arr: e ') 

o. e often entere' a fanily of fror sixty to sev n y per-

SOLS, ho a 1 live 1 ani 0 r.eJ FrG~ert toget.er . .e 

.. 
... 

* 

aleva 
" 

X. 1. L. :s 12 • 
Vn:::.L. 79-30. 
;·1 I . L. 8:-8 I e 
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new member had to conform to ~he habits and ~ u8toms of 

,er husband ' s relatives , and she , like all the other 

rr;embers of the clan , Nas under the dOrY'ini on of the 010-

est . These customs could not be changed for her sake , 

any more than the laYs of the Aedes and Fersians ad

mitted ~ny alteration ~ 

~ltho~gh t he yaung wife must labor 

in her husband I shame , 9J.~e was very near} 'i hi 8 equ'3.1 , 

except for a slight tende~cy on the part o ~ t ~ men , 

to consider the inte}ject of women not quit~ on par 

with trpir own ~ 7he love and honor shovn t r. e mot:~r8 

of the ta]9va]~ 90~gS by t,air chi 1 dren } is the 

suro9t ITO ,f of thp. sta! dirg of tr,~ worren in the 

. rrihjtive Finnish corrLw.ity . Lou_i , the "hostess' of 

Fo .yo}a , is regard~d by ter r~sb'3.nd ar' b. her p.ne-

nies ~it '" great respect . 

ing th~ io~er , Jeliberate on fays and neans to get rid 

a: • ul} ervo . 'ouKahair:er , ;~o , :ig9.ir:st the JOUl" Is of 

his parents travels to air.ol i to vie . it[. ,a.1.n-1rr.oil en 

in Bor ':> , i3 ttorcu~ l y bp.aten :tru humU i3.ted . 

')nly one of the K:3.1eva]a heroe"" , tJe 

vicious nd volatile Lemrrinki i en , file 0 show 

respect tOv·.'lrJ. warren . For h ir rrarri ad and UTlrrarri ed 

are the sar.:e and he treats t em 9. ike . '-e is the Don 

uar. of the Finns . it. OUP: 1 t "' Jre is nl...c. ir: his c ar-
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Flcter Nhic. does not bear olese scr"Jtir.y, he is rrnde 

very charmin~ and attr~ctive by the poets , ~nd accord

ing to J. Krohn , he is not borroned from any other 

peo~le , but is the cre~tion of the Finnish r~ople it-

n9Jf. TI~ is certainly weI] beJoved by the poets , as 

well as by the innurr:erable worre!", "Ii th whom he , at one 

tirr.e or another , is in love. He is char8.cterizcd as a 

"rr.ar.. an.or.p; the best of men", although he is possessed 

of "one emaIl fault": he is too f~ nd of the sooiety of 

"gay young ~lids with raIded tresses", and a trifle 

"careless in his morals" . ut his humor and manlines 

cutweigh these sn~l] defects, and he is a true vikirg, 

of the kind ttat rr.a.de a voyage to Sweden and burr~ed 

the town of S igtuna. He is almo8 t t ... _e on] y mar. in t .e 

Yalevala , aho is described as being tan18o~e. 0!" thA 

'hol a , ~~ is a ~08t irresisti ]e rasoal . is marri'ige 

ana subse.uent behavior to . is bride give us 90m3 va -

uatle hin~s as to how rrarriage Nas regarded by the an-
• .J.,.., . 

C 1 en u • 1 r. n e • 

PRI !l'GE. 

Ir th e V9.J evala find mentioned tvo 

~i ds of rrarria~e: by C9. ture and by purchaB~ . Of the 

first there are four inst n~e8 , o~ the s con~ on~y tRO . 

In alJ c se8 the 'ife is scught uuts' e tLe group of 

whic l t Ie rn'.ln iEi 3. (per.bel'. The fi ~t Llovanoe is the 
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marriage of Lemni~kiinen and ~yJ1ikki. TIe hqs he~rd 

from afar of her fa~e as a beauty, and decides to Ri~ 

ter, i~ s~ite of the facts that she has refused such 

great ~en as the sons of the Sun and Moon, and belongs 

to a rich clan . e arrives at the village green , where 

she is dancing with her friends , rushes out of his 

sleigh , takes her iLto hia arms and carries her off. t 

first Kyl1ikki 1e~ s and fights , and threatens that her 

brothers dill soo~ carre to her rescue , but she is soon 

consolea, nhen Lemmirk~ireI , in a humorous way , tells 

her of ia possessions. hen she has calmed down , the 

~~ro exch'inge vO'Ra , Lemnir.kainen promisirg not to (Yo to 

war , ::I.nd 7yllik'd not to go to dan~ e 'in P'l. village. 

This rl!ea~9 t'l:'1 t 3:-.e rr.ust stqy at .ome 'ird never see 

oth~r wer. t.d~ her hu~~~rd. ihe arid'i1 couple are re

ceived lith 0 en qrms by Lem~jnk~inen l s mot ,Rr, n 

for a tin.e alJ is ',eJ • ut Ky]1ikki , hcing 0 a liv p -

y temperarre~t , is bored by her rusbarJ , inu ene J~ ' 

~lle h is away , ~e goes to th, village. Lerrmir.kai-

nen ' s sister tellS hin 0 '" ··y}~ikki ' s 'broker. v 0'"; , !!ll 

1':e cor: siders himae} f fr cd .tO rorr '. i 

aiders tte marriage annullel , b ~ UDe of -y11i kite in-

ability to keq f ith. 9 9.] one in to.. '1 t 01 ir:ion 

is shown by the horror of hi ,ife a.d his mother ~her. 
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~e ar~ounce9 t qt . e is goir.~ to ~oo ~nother girl. Aft

er tis departure Kyllikki is ffientioned on1 y once, ~nd 

true it seems as if he h~d succeeded in putting her a

way. At any rate, when h returns from hiding, after 

having slain the Poqola "host", he finds no one but 

his mot~er hidden ir. the forest. When he ~Sk9 Louhi, 

t a "hostess" of ~ohyola for her daughter, she protests 

bec~use he a}re~dy h~9 a wife, but ~hen the easy-going 

n,ar S3.ys, th~ he wi 1 put her' away, she a1 ows him to 

try to .7ir 'tre n.aiden. Thus divorce w~s not burdened 

witr many formalities. 

Tt~ s-cond 3.llusion to ~arri~~e by 

capture occurs ~ter. ~~ir~R6irer ~~J 'm~rjn~n go woo

in~ to fohyola. T ey agree that neither is to force tre 

najjen, ut she i3 te e :::t'lo',ved t choose between L .en: . 

~he trird instance 13 simiJar to the 

narriage of Leffimink"inen nd Vyll1kki . I.er. ulJervo 

is returr.ing frOTh his journey wi~h a fu~ treasure 

cheat, he sees three maidens on the ~~y. Two of them re

fuse to 1:."tve anything to do witt ~im; the third one 

gets no chance ~o refuse, ~or he rushes out of 1:.'6 

sleigh and ~arrie9 her off. Thus far ~he proceedings 

are similar to the methods pursued by ernffiink~ine. T e 

detail th~t is different, 1s t .at KuJ ervo net only 

tells h~8 ride of his p08ae86i~ s, but actua y ives 
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her of the c~ntent8 of the chest. In other words, he 

buys her. This story enJs in tragedy, the two finding 

too late trat they are brother and sister. The girl 

throws herself into the waterfaJl, while zul ervo, aft

er avenging his family, faJls on his sword. 

In W •• Thomasts Source ~ook for 

Soc i ·3. ri~ins, I find the following sidelight on the 

marriages of the e::tr y Finns . "Spe'3.kinp; of the anoier t 

Finrs , the Fin~ish h~lolo~ist and traveJ er, C~gtre~, 

remarks: "There are rr·any reasor. ~ for 'bel ievir g that a 

cap full of silver and ~old was one of the best ~roxies 

in wooing arrong our an cestors." Evident tr'3.ces of mar-

riage by purchase :ire found jn th~ "KalevaJa" ar..d 

the IIVantele" and in parts of Fir:l:ind symbo's of it 

are still left it: t.e marriage ceremony. mor:g the east 

Firnish pea Jes, ma~riage by pur~hase exists ever. now, 

or did. so, ur. til ~u i t ere c n t I y. ,I,. 
~hen Ilmarinen, after th~ death of 

his first .if3, returns to chyola for er sister, he is 

refused, and carries the ~irl of~. 3ut he lo~os r~r on 

Ue wrw home, for she is unf:'J i L.fu:, 'ind he ch 1.nges her 

it. to a S'3 ew. 

The other kind of marriage t at I 

find in t e °a eva 1, i8 n~rria~ by puro~ase, or eon

tr ct. Th~ first example is th~ agre~F~nt et e9n ~~-

* ':'horr.as, oure bccy -ror Socia rl gins, p. 
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namoinen and Youkahainen that the sister of the latter 

is to beco~e the wife of the old singer, in order to 

save her brother's life. The girl is not consulteu in 

this case. She ia informed by her mother of the great 

honor that is about to fall upon her, and protests. 

But her protests are unlieeded, and she can only eocape 

her fate by committing suicide. 

One of the main themes of the poem, 

the love of Ilrnarinen for the beautiful Pohyola maiden, 

furniahes the second example. In order to escape from 

Pohyola, where he haa been driven by a terrific storm, 

~inamoinen promises to send his brother Ilmarinen, the 

master smith, to the dark country, there to foree the 

wonderful ~a~po. When Il~arinen arrives, he sees the 

girl and immediately falls in love with her. Louhi 

promises that her daughter shall marry him, if he for

ges the Sarrpo. But when the mill is ready, she refuses, 

under variouQ fli~sy pretexts, to go with him, and he 

departe S D ly, cap ~ry, later returning fn company with 

his brother, who also wants to rrarry the girl. She 

i3 allowed to chose between the two suitors, and 

a ainat her more mercenary rr.other'a advice, she chooses 

Ilmarinen, who has the advantage of being young. Before 

being allowed to marry the girl, Il~arinen must perfor~ 

certain labors for her mother. Tho~as16 Source book 
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says on this subject: "According to Mr· Spencer the ob-

taining of wives by services rendered, instead of by 

property paid, constitutes a higher form of marriage, 

and is developed along with the industrial type of 

society."· Therefore the Finns had at this time made 

c onsiderable advance on the old type of society, and it 

seems ae if this form of marriage were the prevailing 

type, ' judging by the fact that it is described more in 

detail than the others. In the XXllnd Runo, the prepar

ation for the departure of the bride, mention is made of 

chains and rings, that evidently were betrothal 'gifts. 

ith the exoeption of the oaths ex

changed between Lemminkainen and Kyllikki, there is no 

trace of any marriage ceremony. Had there been any, it 

would seem natural that it would be described as part 

of the wedding of Ilmarinen, which is described in de

tail. But there, besides the eating and drinking, the 

advice to the bride and bridegroom seem to be the main 

thing. Indeed the bride is not even mentioned until 

long after the feast has begun. Presumably she sat be

side her husband in the seat of honor. 

No plural marriage is mentioned any

where except the story of Lemminkainen and Kyllikki 

when he deoides to go in search of a second wife. The 

protests of his mother- in-law elect, as well as of hi B 

*Thomas , ~.I . £ource boo k f or Sccial 0ri ir e , 
p. 490. 
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cwn mother ~t the su gge~tion, ~re sufficient proofs 

that poJygyny was not the custom among the Finr.s. 

From the Kalevala we find, therefore, 

t h1t the ~ncient Ftnr.s were exogam~us and got their 

wives ei ther by capt1Ure, or by paying their parents a 

certain amount, Aither in various objects of vaJue, 

(there being no money), or consisting of cortain 

l~borsJ set t~err by ~hp br i de's parents. 

SLAVERY. 

The Finns certainly had slaves, but 

seem to have treated them with great kindness, except 

in exceptional circumstances. These slaves were either 

bought, or captured in war, as is clearly seen by the 

events related in the Kalevala. hen Untamo fell upon 

his brother Kalervo's household, he killed all except 

one servant girl, who later became the mother of Kul

lervo. The story is somewhat confused as to whom Kul

lervo's mother re~lly was. e are told, in no uncer

tain terres that the girl who bore him waG ~ servant 

girl who was taken away by Untamo "to sweep the chalL

ber", in other '.vorde, to ork for hirr. But in a later 

story Kullervo meets both his father and his mother, 

who both have escaped nt~mo. Again there is no doubt 

that this second woman is Kullervo's reother, for the 

deecription of her reother love is exquisitely beDuti-
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ful. This confusion goes to show the composite author

ship of tte Kalevala. 

hen Kullervo was born, he was con-

sidered a born slave. It seems that there was a dif-

. ference in the way slaves were treated, favorites hav-

ing a pretty easy time. Untamo says to Kullervo: 

"If you live as it is fitting, 
Always acting as is roper, 
In rr.y houee I will retain you, 
And the work of servants give you, 
I will pay you wages for it, 
As I think that you deserve it, 
For your waist a pretty girdle, 
Or upon your ear a buffet."* 

Because of his great strength ul-

lervo is considered a valuable servant, but '.vhen his 

owner finds that he is useless, he determines to sell 

him, and wonders ~hether he should be sold to Russia. 

Finally he decides to trade with the smith !l~arinen, 

ho needs a strong thrall to work his bellows. The 

price consists of several useless pieces of goods, t.o 

ornout kettles, three halves of fish hooks, five worn 

out scythes, and six .orn out rakes. This collection 

is a.. ~:C::l.I=-hic represents-tion of the conten.pt in which 

Kullervo is held, but I believe that the fact th~t his 

price is r~presented in things and not in money shows 

the ant iqui ty of the tale, and that it con,es fron. a 

time when no money was known to the Finns. 

* Kalevala, XXX .. L.207. 
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The t~eatment that Kullervo Buffer s 

at the handa of Ilmarinen'a wife is probably an exag

geration, but it shows that every slave did not live 

an easy Ijfe. The Pohyola rraiden tells Tainarr.Oinen 

that "to a slave comea rarely pleasure". * On the 

whole I am inclined to think that slaves were kindly 

treated. A five l~ahed alave whip is mentioned in 

the wedding songs, ~nd may be a ren.nant of former times, 

but I am not sure that it ou~ht to be taken seriously, 

because most of the advice to the bride is given for 

the express urpo~e of tornenting her. I hardly be

lieve that the Finns haJ many slaves before aettlin~ 

in Finland, because they were not an a ricuIturaI eo

pIe and thus had no a ecial need for slave labor. The 

thralla were forbidden to enter the store houses or 

cellars, and the women were 3.l'.vays oblize 1 to work un

der the eye of the mistress. Sometimes they Here 

truste ,ith important meooagee, for instance, Louhi 

sends her "h~ndmaii, hired for money" to give the in

vitations to her dau~hterfs wedding. The work of the 

men thralls conaisted in the usual - ork a.bout the 

house, or in the fielda. Ilmarinen's thralls ~orked 

h is bellows, ::md Kullervo ".vas sent out as a handboy. 

The men servants of the ohyola hostess hac C.re of 

* Kalevala, III .. 1.79. 
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the horses of the guest s . 

It is intereating to note how the idea 

of slavery seems to have undergone a tranaformation t 

There is no doubt th~t, when the songs were first sung, 

slavery did exist, but as civilization made inroads, 

the institution disappeared, hired. labor coming to take 

its lace. The songs speak of the bought slave, and the 

hir~J slave, so to say in the 8~me breath, and some

times it is difficult to distingui~h between the two. 

GOVER~mE_ T. 

There are fe'll traces of ~ny kind of 

government among the Finns. They had no kin~a, ~nd no 

stable government , nut :vhenever there 'Nas need of a 

chief, he was found, probably in the oldest man in the 

group. The old and wise ainamoinen is always the 

leader in the joint exploits of the Kalevala heroee, 

and from this circumstance I infer that the lea er was 

either the oldeot rr.~n, or the ~~:ic an. If it were not 

the case, the smith, Il~~rinen, Nho also was a f med 

man, or the warlike Lemminkainen would sometimes have 

assumed the le_jereh i1. The t iet:i.j:i. of t!le village 

was naturally its moet crafty member, and it is but 

natural t~t he shoul be t!le chief. Se was probably 

usually an olJ or ~t leaot mid~le a~ed man, and his 

beinz the leader in the time of need, is in accord with 
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the Finn's deference to the aged. 

The tribes lived together. So much 

is clear from the frequent mention of villages. These 

were robab1y neither large nor well populated as a 

rule, although ~y1likki oelonged to a "clan of vast 

possessions", and Lemminkainen visits a kind of Utopia, 

where 

"All the land is now divided, 
And the fields in lots are measured, 
And allotted are the fallows, 
Grassland rr:ana~ed by t~e village."· 

If this is an example of existing conditions it indi-

c ~tes a cloae organization of the people living in vil-

lages, the fields being divide by lot. 

Pohyol~ "as ruled by 'loman. There 

i:J .:;., Pohyola 'host", as well ao "hostesu", but he re-

mains ~ ell in the backs-round .unti1 the duel with Lem

mink~inen, 7hen he is killed. When the "hoat" of Poh-

yo1a hears the dogs barking aa his daughter's Buitors 

are approaching, he aaks first hiA daughter, then his 

wife and then his son, to investigate the cause of the 

disturbance, but they answer th~t they are too busy, 

an he is obliged to find out for himself ~hat the 

matter is. This ia not at all in accordance vith the 

usual Finnish deference to paternal authority, ~nd I 

cannot believe that the idea is original with them. 

• Kaleva1a, XXIX. 1. 131. 
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But it shows that it was the lady of the house who was 

the rUler. It is Louhi who meets her daughter ' s suitors 

and gives each his t~ske to perform. She is the one 

who finally tells Ilmarinen th t he haa won the maiden. 

The father of the girl offers neither advice, nor o

pinion. It is the mother -,vho advisee the gil'l to choose 

the old suitor because he is rich. When the time for 

the wedJing comes, the "hostess" sends out the invita

tions and receives the bridegroom, the "host" remaining 

in the background. It is she who sends the diseases 

and wild beasts to Kalevala and steals the sun and the 

moon. Always it is the lady who presides at the ban

queta of wizards in Pohyola, to which the Kalevala 

heroea come as unbidden guests. The fact of her su-

premacy is sufficient to prove that Pohyola is not 

synonomous with Lapland or Russia. It brings to one ' e 

mind the ancient stories, found in the writings of 

Adam of Bremen, and of the Anglo-Saxon writers of the 

time of Alfred the Great, about the people that lived 

on the north rn shore of the Gulf of Bothnia and were 

ruled by a woman. These stories have been explained 

~s having the foundation in a misunderstanding of the 

name of this eople, who were calle Quaines by the 

Norwegians. The name is supposed to have come to 

England as Queenland, or the country of the eo le ruled 
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by a queen. Judging by the story of the people of Poh

yola it seems to me that the old Anglo-S~~on writers 

may not have been eo far wrong after all. It showe 

without the slizhteat doubt that the Finns regarded 

thei women as their equals, although they sometimes 

spoke of them slightingly. 

It is impossible to say whether the 

Finns had any social organization when they firat 

entered Finland. It has been proved beyond a doubt 

that that of their predecesaor3 ~ae fairly well de

veloped, and may have been adopted by the invadera. 

It is only by supposing the institutions of family and 

tribe to have been common, that we can understand and 

explain the growing of the settlements found, to say 

nothing of the implements and weapons that have been 

dug u , and that certainly seerr. to h~ve belonged to 

connected settlements. Since the tribes lived by fish

ing and chase, it rr.ust have been necessary for them to 

divide the fishing waters and territories for the 

chase, just as t~e land about the villages was divide 

between the rr.err.bers of that particular tribe or clan.~ 

The Finns did not drive away the peo le that they found 

but amalgamated with them, and it seems natural that 

they should have adopted such of their customs as 

seemed advantageous. 

* Atlas de Finlande, Vol. II, pp.22-23. 



CHAPTER VI. 

The aocial life of the Finns was 

not com licate1, but it contained m~ny customs which 

were rigidly adhered to. Some of theoe were undoubted-

ly relics from ~ less civilized life, as for in9tance, 

those relative to m~rriage, and the interesting f~ct 

th~t all births must take place in the bath house . 

BIRTH. 

The bath house was sacred, and for 

aome reason it was considered necessary for all proa-

pective mothers to go there vhen birth .as expected. 

In Runo XXIII, the advice to the bride, ahe is told 

that if she for~et3 her mother, her reckoning in Tuo-

nela will be h_r . Xana 9 dau~hter9 ak her, r roach-

fully: 

"How couldat thou forget thy rr.ot.er, 
Sorro brin_ to thine 0 n mother? 
She has borne boundless Bufferin , 
Gr at her eufferln~ when she bore thee, 
On the bath house floor she auffere , 
On the couch of otra xten e ' , 

hen she g ve to thee existence, 
To the world brought thee, 0 baae one. • 

Loviatar the ~other of the nine iaeasse _nders 

round, in Vain search of a place where her chil r n 

• K~levala, XXIII.I.470-479. 
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may be born, until ehe reaches Pohyola, where she finds 

asylum with the wicke1 "hoatesa" L~uhi, who tekea her 

to her own bath house and attenJs her. Marjatta t 3 eon i6 

also born n ~ b~th houGe. I think this makes the state

ment that all births rrust take place in the bath house 

concluai~e, fo~ by internal ev'dence, this runo ie very 

rruch younger than the others, and contain more Christ

ian ele~ents. A custom which is described at this late 

u~tet exact~y as it ie described e~rlier, must have been 

w 11 rooted and of ve ancient origin . 

The mother was attended by an old 

woman, who recited runos and incantations for a harpy 

outcome. 

If there was any ceremony when the 

child was narred, it i9 not describei in tle valevala. 

~arjattala child is taken to the 011 ~irokanna6 to b 

b~ptized", but he re:uees 0 _e~forrr the cererr.ony until 

te child has been e~a~ined, and " a jud~ement pasa d u-

pon him"·. !in!rrein hen examinee th child and e-

cides t:'at it is unfit to ive. The baptism, is of course 

purely C~riatian, ut the whdle perforrrance au~ee8t the 

practice found occasionally ~rr.ong s~va~eo, of abandoning 

the weak and unfit children. 

M. RIA E • 

. arriage was tofue Finne s serious thing, and they celeb-

*Kalevala L.l. 440 . 
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r ~ted all such occasions with ereat feasts. The Kalevala 

haa preseved the account of one of these feasts, the wed

ding of Ilmarinen and the beautiful Pohyola maiden. It is 

the only wedding described, all the other heroes having 

t ~ken their brides by force. 

The preparations are very labor~te. 

For a long time the Pohyola "hostess" prepar e for h r 

guests. She bakes bread in great uantities, ana we may 

be sur~ that it is not the black stick; need bread, made 

from arum roots, pine bark, finely chopped straw, or the 

tiny shoote from the pine trees mixed with rye or barley, 

that is prep ared for the weddine; of the famous beauty, • 

but the best unt ixed rye brea a~d the finest "piroguea" 

made of Eusaian wheat, stuffed wit}'} fresh s:llrron. Butter 

is churned, peas and beans grouna and made into "talkkuna" 

and rrixed with dry rye f our . The mixture is then put on 

the long banquet tables in birch bark vee3_ls, read y to 

be put into sour wilko This course is still popular wit 

the Finns. For a lonb time the t~ralls of the house hold 

were kept busy fishing, and salrron was prepared in ffiany 

ways, cooked or raw, or perhaps srr-oked . Great plat fuls 

of salt or srroked pork were set on the board, together 

with cooked turnips and cabbage. Freeh e2gs were bo l ed 

and the maids who set the tables c id not forget the 9~lt , 

raa fish. An, immense ox .as kille ~nd the meat pr pared 

for tbe Redding. Not even the dessert was missing; for it 
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consist of fresh hon y . 

In o~der that the wedding guests might 

h~ve something to drink, a woman came to help the Pohyola 

"hJst aa" prepar , the foaming beer of barl y. Before b -

zinnia the work, the songs of the origin of the art of 

brewing were sung, and then the br w~ra Nent to work in 

the bath house, building great fir a, on which they put 

immense kettles. hen the beer was ready, it was put into 

oaken casks. If any of the guests did not like beer there 

was "a spicy drink of . heat concocted", and the sa drawn 

from birch trees. 

T en the hoetess sent ut her invitat:ons 

inviting .wry one Nho lived near and many that lived far 

a1ay. She took particular pains to see that a minstrel 

'lOU d be present . 

ext she ~n1 h r maids Err ept t e floors, 

an" scoured the benohes ar und the walla. he ceilin~ was 

ecor~ted ith scales of thin pin . ood , and m~ny hining 

ornamenta lere hung on th alla. e -reat stove W~B oar -

fUlly cle~ned. h valla were covered with 90ft f~bricaJ 

colorej blue, .;..n brcu ~ht ron; far a' 'ay countries. The t9Jnle a 

~ere covered with r d clotho. 

he bride~roorr, co", s ith a :r-at nOise, 

follo~ed by ~ co~p ny of y uthe. ~e is rece ved oy the young 

~en of the village, and by the thralls, ho take care of 
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their horses. Then he ie led into t e ouse, 1l1t stope... on 

the threshold to call down the blessing of Jums.la ,under

neath"thia noble rooftree underneath t is roof 00 splendid~ 

The bride's nother thanks him for not disdaining "this low

ly cott~se, t~ie wr~tched house," anQ calls for a torch, that 

she may see ,vhat color the eyes of he new son .. in-law muy be. 

The torch is brought, but, being of t _r and fir wood, it 

sn.okes, and. another, of vax, is called for. At last she can 

e that the briiegroomls e~e6 are "brown like the l_ke 

reed". This ceremony conc:uded , the bridegroom is con

ducted to t:le seat of honor, 

To a ; lace t r e most distinguished, 
ith his back to arda the blue wall, 
ith his face toward the red boo rd, 

There among all t e guests inVited, 
Facing all the shoutin- people."· 

he fe ast be~in6, and the thralls serve the guests, the 

bride ~roorr. first of all . rom ehe "diahes filled to over-

flo in~", ~nd "lalen to t e very utmost". A :r at t an ard 

of ale is se t ar un~ t e tab~e, and hen it reaches the 

~in Q reI he be-ins to eine, after hav'n~ been aa.ed to do 

so s everal times. Bot men an ~onen, it ie the first time 

th t omen are menti ned in the account of t e ~eats) an

j oy t h e ai.gi n_ .nu the ale, the tanka rd circu ating 11 

the tirre. hen the mins reI is thr~u h, he call do n the 

blessing of Jurrala on the host and hi~ ~arrily. TJe singing 

was performed in t he fol10~:n~ rr.anner: T 0 men hook d 
/ 

*Kalevala, XXI.l. 223-326. 
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, 
their h~nds together, end one of them 6~n~ one line. The 

other repeated the last orda and ad ea another line, and 

ao on, both owayin~ back 3nd forth as they sang, while a 

th i rd per son played the accompa,niment on the kante1e. 

hen the sin7ing is ended, the turn cornea 

to the bride 1 s rrother. 8 ~ spe~kB to the bridegroom, re-

ninding him of the hard time he had in winning his bride, 

~nd tells him th~t she ia, at last, ready to follow him 

away froTI, her father 1 a house. 'T'hen ahe turns to the bride 

_n asks her if she has carefully thought over what she 

i doing. Her life in her f tner 1 s hou e haa been merry 

and happy: , but now ehe will be under the u.olr.inlon of a 

rrother-in-law. She will belonz to her husband, and ahe 

' ill go to a str~nge hou e. She m~y never come back .orne, 

ev n ~1though ahe may not be able to ple_se her husband. 

As t he tbresho1d was levelled when her husband arriv d,so 

it will be raieed e._~inBt her, if ahe ever tries to return 

home. The bride expre ses her fee ings at the ep~ration 

fro~ her home, end an old worran, ho haa had a rroat un-

fortunate matri~onia1 experience, tells her of the 

troubles that ~'3it her i her uaband' ~ou e, dra ing 

a tliost diems.1 picture of s_avery. e plllllpoae of n11 his 

ia to brin t'1e bri e to t e ra, for it i n t fitting t.e.t 

she should leave her home without xpreesiona of sorro . 
The design ia Buccessfu1, for she at once begins a wail ed) 
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rivf, telling her ffiother that ·t would have be n far bet-
\ 

ter, had she been ~llowed to die in inf~nc,. Friends im

med iately console her, and she is told to look at her 

young husband, who will guard her against any such fate 

as haa been depicted to her. Oamotar, the professional 

bride8dviser, then tells her how she should conduct herself 

in her new horre. 

The bride must leave three things 

behind in er old home: 91 ep in the d.ay time, mother ' s 

counsels, ~nd fresh butt r. She must no lon~er sing, 

while working, for that is too frivolous for a marri d 

woman. She Ituat leave all laziness at holte for her 

bridesffiaid. oer husbandf3 family will hanceforth be 

hers, end she must le ~rn to love them as her own. Sh 

n.ust bow deeplv before them. She must zrise at th first 

cock crow, and if there is no cock in the place, she is 

to be guided by the moon ~nd the Great B are She muit 

take a torch of pine wood and go into the co shed to feed 

the cattle. On her way back to the house, ehe must 

bri~g in fr:sh wat r and carry a broom with her, bold

ing the t~ rch in her mouth . Then she n~st wee th floor 

wash the tables ~nd benche c and dust the indows with 

a Net duster. Above all, s e rru: not fo r~et tc take 

~ood care of t.e sacred rr.ount s in ash i n t e yard, for 

from its le~ves and berries, a e &y learn how to p e...te .. 
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her husband. 

The young ',vife n.ust E..lways be ready to 

to Ei ve any of the rren in t _e fa.IT i1y a towel and a waliJh 

basin ~hen they ret~rn from their work, bowing with res

pect. If oLe ~eets her rr.other-in-law, carryin~ a basket, 

she rrllst at once take it , and cerry it for her. She must 

always s.ak her mother-in-law's advice conc rr:ing ter work, 

no matter J.10W well she knows how to do it . The e:.dvic con

tinues telling the bride that she I a's it seemliJ j will be ex

pected to do all the work in the new home, while the others 

sit by ~ith folded hand • 

~hen there is nothing rrore to say to the 

bride, it is t--e bride ~roorn fi t'mrn. He is told to stand 

betRe~n his ~ife anj hie family. If 8 e S ould need cor

rection, be rust speak f-ent1y to her in private during a 

few yeare. If words are of no avsil, he is adtiaed to take 

a reed frorr .. e lake and adrrinister c c.stieement, a.nd if 

thie does not have he desired e:fect, he must thr ~ten 

her ith a irch rod, and if t at hae no e:fect, fin~lly 

strike her on th sboulders. ~e . ust not strike her fac , 

for her father or her brothers rr.ioht de~and xplanatior., 

if they sc.. I any nark • An old rr.an tells him h~t d. \ oman 

always will aove a nan who can master her . 

3y t is tirr.e h e bride ia in tears, 

and oobbing, she bi de f'- reNell to her horn an famil , 
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..J 
thanking them for past kind~eddes. The bride~room lifts 

her into his sleigh, ~nd they depart, ,hile the guests 

~ing a song, ex reeoive of t eir ~rief over the partin~ . 

When they arrive at the home of he 

bri~egroo~, they are ~et by another celebration. Th en

tire village meets the~\ dresced like" the forest in hoar 

:1'0 t ': The rr.other-in-law rece i ve s then: ',';i th songs of wel

corte, and the bride is told that the house h .... s lon£ w:ited 

f or her coming. The bri"egroow is t aaed by scme of hi~ 

fr ina-a, ;ho e.S here he ha~ found this ~on:an who can ao 
not ine, ~d Nho brines nothin: to his house. This ~ive 

e 0 h re a ch~nee to raiac the rice, an~ she iatri

'bu e t le gift tho t he ha' brought \'i th her. She is now 

~iven cm rrore advice about her iu ure conduc~ . • :reat 

feast, sirr.il~r to t, .eddin~ f=ast l is eerv d, a d ef er 

a son~ by .e .ver re en rr.in reI, he fcs ivities ar 

:.n end. 

.e mention of a mate mak r ~r.d a b i e-

naid are not 1it out intere t. !t i9 e r t t'me t at 

either a.r-e_rs in the narrat.v • 70 e, t 19 a 0 s, that 

a go-bet~een . as not a eua on: 0 inns. If h Y 

had had any thin of he' ind, he "QuI wur 1\1 have be n 

rren ionee in cor.nection ith Iln:arin nle ed 'ng. Cer

tainly there as no rrateh m:.ker there, ~n &_ th ot r 

fu~rri:ges ere run-~.ay ones, they di' not nee~ one. 
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DEATH A~TD BURl L C STO' S. 

Very ittle ie said about buri_l 

customs. ost of ti~ tim de:th is m ntioned, the dead 

are cim.l~ pOKen of 3.S b in_ aid under ground. The 

on:y time a burial is suggested, is when Kullervo is 

to C tJ~ hi mo er ie de~d. e tells the ~es ngere 

tb~t he wishes her body to be ~&shed with IS ksan", 

(I"' rman) so:;. I c3refuL.y .vre. .. r.ed in inen ~nd carrie 

to the greve ith songe of woe and xpreeeiona of ~ri f. 

Thi pointe to t e fact he inn had pro essional 

eepers . 'othinz is said ~bo t ~uttin any objects in 

h_r ~rave, there ore t i paes_ e is not ver old, for 

uantitie of u enail have been found in gravs , sho~-

in that the ancient Finn buried he p roperty of the aeaa 

ith the cor. e. During the tone ~~O e' e e bur 

in ~ cllouchin osition, lyin on on .i. " ith the 
o 

knee dr .n u to th br _st. At J tbel on Inn 

traces of probaole cannib!l i m h v b en _oun , a nom-

non hioh hae been rov . al 0 in d n, in . ... land an 

Go lan . * Thi fact n:ay b t ion of h c1 r 

re ~ enc 0 0 c:...nn foun in Kal v L .. . h n 

n ug ee a t at is br .. 0 0 to 

in ... be if 1 maiden, latt r re u e, ayln", . t " e 

hoe not ~:6- to c"'o a crUD ry 

n here nen are e~ten, 

e Fi lande, ext 0 nap 49, BO,5I, .23. 
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Where they even drown their heroes."* 

It is not impossible th~t some memoriee of an e~rlier 

r~ce ~hich practised the custom of cannibalism suggested 

the above passage. Or it U'18..y be that they rrean nothing 

but the nat~ral hostile feeline on the part of the Finna 

toward the people in the far north, which they do not know . 

Professor K. Krohn at. tee in a personal lett r a his opin

ion th~t the .assasea have no particular meaning, exoept to 

ahow that Iren were apt to diaap ec:.r in the dark and unknown 

regions of Lapland , with which pohyola came to be identi

fied. 

GENERAL . 

The Finns of historic times were not a 

warl ike peor:.1e, but in U~e Kalevala rr"e.y be found more than 

cne allusion to expedi tions of wer. F:lll'ily feuds 9 em to 

have been corr~on, for the slayer of the household of ul

lervo'B father was his uncle, nd Kullervo did not re t 

until he had aven~ed the deed . em~inkAinen rrade sev ral 

rrore or lese un rier.Jly expeditions to Pc yola,Youkahai

nen came to Ainol! to vie with !in!tr~inen in song. 

ihen Annikki, we.sbing clothes on the shore, seee !in!-

IUHnen' e boa.t coming, ehe thinks that it rr.i~h t be an ene ... 

n.y, aho ing that ahe was in fe::.r of )osoible raid r . The 

Kalevala nercee rrake exp.:ditions to pohyola, once to steal 

* ~alevala/XVIIT.l. 199-200: 
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,. 
the magic Sampo j and when the sun and the moon have been 

hidden there, W!in~~~inen tries to recover it . During these 

expeditions, sicnals with smoke and fire were used.* 

That the viking spirit was not foreign to 

reign to the Finnish tempera~ent is shown in the story 

of the boat, w~ich complains because it was built for a 

'.']'arehip, but never yet had carried any warrior" , or seen 

a battle. !in!m~inen and Ilmarinen are about to atart 

for Pohyola, when they hear great wailing from the sea

shore, and discover that s. boat is bewailing ita unhappy 

lot . Uoved by its sorrow, they proceed to pohyola in it, 

and V~in!m~inen cre~tes by means of magic a great nurr.

ber of ~eople to ~an the boat . 

The 

that 

old 

"Sang on one sid of tbe vessel, 
Youbhs whose coarse hair as brushed SIT.oothly, 
Hair was smooth, and hands were hardened, 

oble youths, whose feet ~ere booted, 
On the vessesl' ether side, 
He 6~ng girlg with t~n on head dress, 
Tin on head dress, co.~er belt~d, 
Gol~en rin a upon theri fingers, 
And ~~~in e~ng !in!m~inen 
Filling all the seat with people, 
Some ~ere very aged people, 
Incapable to work ~t tome, 
But cf these there were not m~ny, 
And they came before the youne men. n •• 

men ... vidently ent as advisors . It seems strange 

women wer taken on a journ y which was for the ex-

press purpose of war. They may however have -,one to 0 

the cookin , for '.lIfhen the great pike i iii caught 1 it is 

*KaIevaIa.XLIX.l. 13I. 
** " XXXIX.I . 27 7-290. 



the women who cook it. 

Thus it is probable that the Finns 

rrade various journeys of vaTting length, sometimos for 

the sake of Ilunder, and some times for cornrrercial pu-r~ 

~ oses, ~nd sometimes frankly for the sake of plunder. 

I am not sure that the original 

Finnish society was deffiocratic, for judging by the Kale

vals, some f~rrilies seem to have been richer and of h ~~

er station that others. This would indicate a change 

from a more warlike society to the industrial variety, 

for the clans did not persist into historic times.Of 

course, it n:ay not be clans, in OUT sense of t"e word 

th::::.t i B Irio:..J.nt, but the expression nay st::md for group. 

In th~t c~se the change is explainabl by the growth 

in polulation and ~gricultura1 pursuits, which put an 

end to the rrarauding expeditions. It is, ho~ever, well 

known, that f_r into the eiC! . eenth centurmy, the arel

i~ns on both sides of the f To ntier, made r~ids into 

each oth r'e territory • 

.• SIT TY. 

The Finn has a1 aye been hospi

table, and he shows it well in the Kalevala. hen a est 

or a 6tr~neer arrived i~ was custorraTy to offer hirr 

drink. The Poryola maiden brings me~d(?) to Ilmarinen, 

when he arrives on his wooing journ yrn, and when !in!-
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m~inen arrives to Tuonela, its mistress meets him with a 

t:.nkard of beer, Lemrrinkainen is received very hoepi tably 

indeed, by the women of Saari. The fact that his offering 

to pay for refreshments, when he comes to Pohyola for th ' 

last time, as an unbjdQen guest, is considered a great in

sult, is v ry significant. 

E TERYDPY LIFE MW Mt.t;SErzENT8. 

The life of t.e Finn ha a:way been 

rr,or cr lese ard\l.o\l..s , for it was not easy for him to vlin • 

his suetentince from the poor soil of his country. And at 

Q. time when agriculture was undeveloped, it must h .. ve 

been harder still. In order to be provided with th 

necessaries of life, he was obliged to l~bor constantly. 

This busy·life did not give him rr.uch time for recreation, 

and it ie 9ignific~nt th2t eo little is said on th sub

ject in the Kalevala. e find dancine rrentioned, but the 

word ng of the paosage indicates that this was a pastime 

for women on y. The prorrinence of the bard shows that the 

c..rr.userrents of t e Finns were of a rrore intellectual char

acter th:lD n-,igh t be su!'posed. The poepl pos -:esaes a rru -

titude of riddles and proverbs, and it i v-ry likely that 

th¥y were part of t. e entertainrrent on wint r ev nings. 

The sone duel in the third runo shews th:lt it as not un

corr~on for two Bongers to neet an1 e.ctan~e son-e. 
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I. Sieve. 2.liarrow. 

3.Mallet . 4.Handrnill. 

4.Handrnill. t) . Hand ~ni 11. 

6. Dlshes. 
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7. Kota. 8. To rch holde r. 

9.Plough. 
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15.Knife in bark hcld.3:r. 
1 6. Bone hook. 

17.Knife a.'1d knife belt. 18. Scythe • 

• 
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10. Tankards. 

II.Drinking cup. I2.Skln ~occasins. 

13. Birchbc..r'k shoe. 14. Ki::l.ntele. 



ExplC:l.n",tion of figures. 

I. Flour Sleve of birch bdrk. 

Re~~ius, G. Finland i Nordiska 

Museet. p. 36. 

2. Harrow of stems with the brf\nches 

left on. 

Sar1e as above, p. Yl. 

3. Flat mallet for washing clotlill~. 

Nie: i, Kalevalan Selityksia,p.90. 

4. Handraill. First figure, !rom tlJe side, 

second f:ro!.1 above. 

Retzius, p.?2. 

5. Handroi ll of a differen: type. 

Niemi, p. 1)5 . 

6. Di;;jhes . 

Nieni , Pp.6?, 94. 

7.Kota , showing positlon of fire pl~ce . 

Retzl us, p.2I. 

8 . Torch holder of lron. 

Retzius,p.?4. 

135E 



9. Ploueh. 

Retzius,p.3? 

10. Tankard~, II. Drinking eup of bark. 

11 i e .Ili , pp • 20, 4 g, I 3'7 • 

12. Moee~uin~ of ~oft okin. 

Retzlvo,:!1.94. 

13. Birel... o...l.rk bhoe. 

Ret~ ... i.lS, p. 27. 

14. Kantele with five str ngs. 

Retzit..b,p.I20. 

1 5. Kni:J in bc:..r~ holder . 

Retzi'Js ,p.3I. 

16. Bone hook. 

Retzi us, p. 49 . 

17. Knife ~~d k~ife bel~ . 

Hetzius,p.91. 

13. ScytIle . 

Retziu:;,p.4I. 

135F 
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CHAETER VII. 

The manner of agriculture described 

in the Kalevala is another proof that the Finns were 

still a semi-nomadic people when they came into Finland. 

The method was to burn the forest and sow the seeds in 

ashes. We are told that W~in~mBinen felled the forest, 

leaving one lonely birch tree standing, for the birds 

to rest in. To show gratitude for this, the eagle brought 

down a spark of fire from the heavens and burned the 

fallen forest. WKin~ainen sowed the seven seeds in thw 

ashes, and after three nights, when he came to inspect 

the results, he found the barley growing. Ploughing is 

mentioned in this connection, after the process of sow-

ing is described, in the following manner: 

"Old and st eadfast WlinlmBinen, 
Wandered forth to see the progress, 
How his sowing, how his plou~ing, 
How his labors had resulted. * 

In the next Rune, Youkahainen 1s telling WlinlmBinen 

that 

"In the north they plough with reindeer, 
In the south the mare is used, 
And the elk ip furthest Lapland."** 

The word "elk" in the last line is doubtful, but its 

meaning seems to come nearest. The word in the original 

* talavala II. 1. 352-354 (Yirby's trans.) 
** Kalavala 311 • . 1. 168-170. 
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is"Tarvahalla", which is, by common consent, translated 

as "hirvella",- with elk. No one can, however, say with 

any degree of exactness Just what it does mean, for it 

is archaic and its true meaning is entirely lost. The 

word "aura"-plough, appears frequently, but no descrip

tion is given of the implement. It is probable that it 

consisted 0 the forked stem of a tree, or perhaps a 

large root of some kind. In Runo XXI line 349 etc. a 

harrow is mentioned. It was very probably made of a 

pine stem with the branches left on, for such harrows 

were used by the Finns until quite lately. Scythes, 

rakes and hoes are also mentioned. * 
~omen took part in the agricultural 

labors as among all primitive peoples, but the work in 

the fields was not con idered beneath the dignity of the 

men. We are told in Runo II. 1. 60-65, that W~in~Binen 

saw some mermaids mowing and gathering hay on a "misty 

peninsula" far away. Hay was evidently stored for the 

long inter, for in Runo XXI, 1. 239, we find the word 

hay loft. Of course, this does not necessarily prove 

that the ancient Finns, stored their hay, but as they 

brought both horse and cattle ith them to Finland it 

is only reasonable to suppose that these domestic ani

mals must have been fed -ith s omething during the inter, 

and therefore, why not with bay? 

*Kalavala XLII. 1. 149-150. 
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The cere als mentioned are barley, oats, 

rye and wheat, still the only ones grown in Finland. 

The frequent mention of wheat seems to point to the fact 

that the Finns, before coming to Finland, lived in a 

country where wheat was not such a rarity as it is in 

their present home, where it can be grown only in the 

most southern part. Barley is spoken of as being the 

oldest cereal, for that was the kind sowed by W~in[mBinen. 

In Runo XLVII!.l. 20, etc., we get a description of the 

sowing of flax, in loose earth, mixed with ashes, follow

ed by an account of the working of the flax and the mak

ing of the net. Turnips, a vegetable which the Finns 

are supposed to have brought with them*, and peas and 

beans which they learned to know from their neighbors, 

gave variety to their food, agricultural implements were 

the flail, used in threshing, and the pitchfork • . 

COMMERCE. 

The Finns were not a commercl.al people 

like the Russians and the Byarms, but they knew the 

value of trade. Some of them, like the present Carelians, 

had the trading instinct fairly well developed. The 

wonderful mill, the Sampo, ground for food, barter and 

storage. The trading of Kullervo for some old worn-out 

scythes, etc. is one example of barter. The skins of 

squirrels were one of the most important articles of 

'* Retzius, A. Finland i ordiska museet.?~ 
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commerce of the Finns and it is probable that they re

ceived in exchange corn and metals. Could not the fact 

that W!linMmBinen finds t he grains of corn on the sea 

shore, be interpreted as one way of telling that they 

were brought in ships? It is not impossible that the 

pygmies, coming to help in times of extreme need, sym

bolize the helpful suggestions, new customs, and things 

of value, that were brought from across the sea. That 

commerce existed, is proved by the finds of things that 

cannot have been made in Finland, amon . them amber. 

INDUSTRY ~ . 

The industry of the Finns did not 

exist for the sake of commerce, but consisted wholly 

of household labor. Each family manufactured to fill 

its own needs, and each member of the household had his 

part in the work. The men sowed, ploughed, and did the 

heaviest work in the culture of th~ sOil. The chase and 

most of the fishing also fell to their lot. Beside the 

outdoor labor, the men made various implements: they 

made the sleighs, all the weapons that could be made · 

from wood, all ploughs, harrows, hoes and rakes needed 

for the work in the fields; they carved handles for axes, 

and made the flat mallets used by the women in washing 

the clothes. They pleated shoes and wallets (kontti) 
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-of narrow stri ps of birchbark, and made plates,spoons, 

pails, tankards and thin pine wood torches, the only 

illumination in winter evenings, besides the light from 

the fire. Although the women did the weaving and spin-

ning, the men were the ones to make new nets and repair 

the old ones. 

The only man who worked not for him~ 

self only was the smith. He was of great importante 

in the Finnish community. We are told in detail how 

the first smith (I1marinen) found the iron ore in the 

footprints of the bear and wolf in the marsh; how he 

took it home and heated it in the furnace until it was 

soft, when he hammered it on the anvil. The iron, when 

it had received its shape, was tempered with a mixture 

of ashes and lye. Iron was not the only metal known, 

in fact it really holds a position subordinate to cop

per, at least if the frequency of mention is to be the 

norm of their relative importance. In Runo III.l. 205-

206, we read that 

"From the ore we get the iron, 
In the hills we find the co pper." 

Some writers argue tp2t the Finns ~ ere still in the cop-

per stage of culture when they came to Finland, but that 

seems di sproved. ~~ To me the predominance of copper over 

all other metals in the songs, is d~e to memories of a 

* See PP' .. 8. 
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time when copper was the only metal they knew. The Kale

vala speaks o f gold, silver, and tin as well as of iron 

and copper. Gold and silver are not found ~ in Finland 

in any great quantities, indeed there is no silver at 

all, and very little gold, which is found in northern 

Lapland. The se two metals were therefore either import

ed or brought from Asia. Charcoal is spoken of twice, 

Therefore it must hae been known and was probably useq 

by the smiths. 

The smiths were als o the manufacturers 

of ornaments, for Ilmarinen makes his sister golden 

girles, hair ornaments, rings, and necklaces in return 

for her information that his rival is proceeding to 

Pohyola. If the songs are to be believed , the smiths must 

have been real artists, for the sword of 7dindmBinen is 

represented as being engraved with pi ctures of the moon 

and the sun, running and resting horses, and mewing cats . 

As no such ornamented swords have ever been found, it 

seems as if the poets had imagined them. 

DOMESTIC LABORS. 

Slavery as an institution cannot have 

lasted very l.ng with the Finns, for if it had, it is 

likely that the linns would not have devel.ped into such 

an industrious people as they were. Every member cf the 

household was obliged to work. In the summer the work 
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was mostly out of doors, for both men and women, who 

both worked ir. the f elds. Besides this work, the women 

also had the housekeeping allotted as their share. The 

portion most emphasized is the washing ;hichis mention

ed four different times in the narrative. The daughter 

of rich Pohyola washed and rinsed her clothes on the 

beach; when Youkahinen offers his sister to Wiinim8inen, 

he says that she will wash her husband's garments; when 

~iinim8inen arrives to the dark ana dismal river of 

Tuoni, he finds the god's daughter, the ferry woman, 

doing the family washing in the intervals of ferrying 

t he dead across the river; and while Annikki is washing 

and rinsing the clothes on the bridge near her home, 

she sees Wiinim8inen going by on his second ooing jour

ney to Pohyola. The washing was chiefly done by beating 

the wet clothes with flat wooden mallets, rinsing them 

and then beating them again. Thi s metLod is still used 

in the interior. 

A primitive kind of soap as known, 

and used. We are told ho Anmkki makes soap*by gather

ing wood that came from trees strucl{ down by lightning, 

and mixing the ashes with sour milk and marrow (fat? 

kneading them to a lather. This was primarifY mad e "for 

use in the bath, but was probably also use in washing 

clothes. 

~ Runo XVIII . 1. 290-304. 
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The women gathered birch branches in 

the early summer for the purpose of storing the bath 

whisks for the winter months. The same kind of brooms 

were used to sweep the houses. The Pohyola maiden rose 

early , washed the tables, sw~pt t he floor twice, first 

wi th a leafless broom, am then wi th a "broom of leafy 

branches" , collected the dust in a "dustpan of copper", 

and carried it out to the field beyond the farm yard. 

Youkahainen tells t~in~mBinen that his sister will dust 

his chamber and sweep the floor. The ancient Finns must 

therefore have been extremely cleanly in all their habits. 

Weaving and spinning were known by the 

Finns very early. Most authorities state that the Finns 

"probably knew only the making of felt, but I think that 

the Kalevala songs may be believed when they so much speak 

of both weaving and spinning as the work of the women . 

The Finns had goddesses of these arts, the Kankahattaret , 

which word comes from '.'kangas"-cloth, and they must there

fore have been acquainted with them. It is probable thst 

they brought sheep with them to Finland, along with the 

other common domestic animals . Both sheep shearing and 

the carding of wool are mentioned in the Kalevala. In 

Runo XXX mention 1s made of mittens made of lichens. 
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The women heLped with the threshing 

as well as with the harvest and the haying, and had be

sides the grinding of flour and the baking of the bread 

as their share of the domestic labor. In the advice to 

the bride we find that this labor usually fell to the 

lot of the young and strong. The mill was of a very 

primitive t~pe, two stones that were ground ohe against 

the other, or a species of mortar and pestle. Water 

mills were known, or else the following is of comparatlve-

ly late date; 

"Need is none to worl{ the stone mill, 
Need to none to work the mortar. 
Here the wheat is ground by water, 
And the rye with foaming torrents, 
And ' t he stream cleans all utensils . 
Holy lake foam cleanses all things.~* 

The men did not pay any attention to 

the cattle. The "hostess" sent them out with the herd -

boy, and received them again at night. They were put 

into a pen, and .fires were lighted, probably as much to 

keep away midgets as evil spirits. She also milked her 

cows with her own hands, and took care of the milk. 

The work of the men consisted mainly 

in the work in the fields, hunting and fishing. During 

the winter months they did a great deal of carving and 

net knitting but it is likely that a good deal of their 

time was spent in sleeping. The Finn has long been 

*-. Runo XXV.1. 368-374. 
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famous for his powers in that line. They were,however, 

far from lazy. We get a picture of a busy household 

when Lemmink~inen came to visit his brother in arms, 

Tiera. 

"At the window sat the father, 
And a spear shaft he was carving, 
On the threshold of the stor e house, 
Churned the mother cream to butter; 
At the ·ga te the brothers worked, 
Mak~ng runners for their sledges; 
On the bridge-end stood the sisters, 
Beating clothes with wooden mall ets. lI* 

UTENSILS. 

Many of the utensils mentioned in the 

Kalevala were not likely to have been used by the Finns 

until comparatively late. In the f ollowing classified 

list, I have indicated whi ch, ones I believe to have been 

in use by the Finns about the time when they first come 

in contact with their Swedish conquerors, the utensils 

that they may have known before that time, and those that 

have been added since civilization was impo.sed upon them. 
'. 

Household utensils: 

Flour sieve. ** Probably in use at the time of the 

conquest. It is one of the at ributes of the goddess 

of the fog. 

Gr indstones.*** Grindstones may already have been 

used by the aborigines in the making of stone axes. 

According to Keane, the Finn~were acquainted with iron 

-If. Kalevala XXX.l. 73- 80. 
** II Tr 1. 116 

. *** II II 1. 116 . 
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before their arrival in Finland and naturally sharpened 

their utensils on grindstones.* 

Axes. ** One of the axes is described as being of 

copper, the other of iron. They must have been known 

before the migration into Finland. 

Pots; ***; "The earliest pots were stone ones", and 

"earthen kettles". There can be no doubt that these 

were originally Finnish, and are probably a remnant of 

their very earliest culture. 

Carved hatchet hand1e.****; It Is doubtful whether 

the Finns had much artistic ~ense until after their con-

quest. They did not even make images of their gods, or 

if they did, these images were all destroyed. 

Dustpan of copper. .****; This seems as if it could 

not have been brought from Asia. It is pretty certain 

that it has come into the poem at a late date. The fact 

that it 15 of "copper" does not signify anything. 

Comb and shuttle. ****~l*; eaving was not known by 

the Finns when they left their Asiatic homes, but it is 

probable that they picked it up, along ith their know

ledge of agriculture, from the Goths, under the dominion 

of whom they were for considerable time.* *t~** 

.. Keane, A 'H . an past and present, pp.335-336. 
** Y.aleva1a, II .l.l22,IX.1.199. 

**~f ,,' IIL 1. 21.,Q.XV. 1.451. 
~***" IV.L.40. 

***.r-* 1111 VII. 1.154. 
******" VIII.9-10. 

i~ *****i~" Page 8. 
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Barrels.*; These were probably brought into use 

when the brewing of beer was introduced by the Swedes. 

Rake.~H}; Rake and harrow both mean "harava" in Fin-

nish. This implement was probably brought into Finland 

by the Finns, for they must have learned its use from 

the Goths who taught them agriculture. The Finnish word 

is very similar to the Swedish"harf", meaning the same 

~hing. It is made of pine stems with the branches left 

on. 

Mallet.***; Flat wooden mallets which were used to 

pound the wet clothes with, when they were being washed. 

This procedure seems so simple and primitive that the 

honor of its invention may surely be awarded to the 

Finns. But if it is true, as has been asserted, that 

the Finns dressed in skins and felt when they migrated 

into their present hOffies, they probably did not feel 

the need of washing their clothes, and the method would 

then, after all, have been introduced by the Swedes. I 

believe, however, that they, at that time, ere acquain-

ted with both spinning and weaving. 

Hand Mill.** *; No one can object if this implement 

is classified as one of the few objects that the Finns 

began to use as soon as they c~e into contact with peo-

* Kalevala. 
" 
II 

" 

XII. 1. 69-70. XX.l.433. 
XV. 1.201, XXI. 1.349. 
XXII. 1.382. 
XXII • 1. 589. 
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pIes that were acquainted with agriculture in any form. 

It is probable that they brought it with them from Asia, 

and used it long before they themselves were an agricul-

tural people. 

Pitchfork.*; Not of very ancient origin. 

Flail.**; I believe this instrument to be about as 

ancient as the hand mill, because it was necessary to 

get the kernels of barley separated from the chaff. 

Dishes.***; According to an illustration in Niemi's 

Kalevalan SelityksiR,**** these dishes were peculiarly 

shaped and had one handle, and were probably originally 

Finnish . 

Knives.*****; The knife, called "puukko" in Finnish 

has always been peculiar to th e Finn. It has a short 

blade and rather thick, often carved handle, and is kept 

in an ornamented sheath, which hangs on the metal (usu

ally brass) knife belt. The Kalevala speaks of gold 

and silver knives, and knives inlaid with precious met-

also This probably refers to the ornamentation of the 

sheath. I have never heard of any other people using 

the same kind of knives, an believe them therefore to 

be original with the Finns. 

* Kalevala , XXIII . 1.614. 
** " "1.619. 

*~~* " XXV. 1. 391. .\ 
-J.(~f** Ni emf ,A, RJ Ka-IeV'a,lan, Se 1i tyksia,p. 84. 

~HHc** Kalevala , V.l.73,XXV.l.397-398,XXVII.l. 78,llIJ... 
1.217. 





this was probably changed by some singer who had never 

seen one. 

Beaker and geblet.*. These are spoken of as being 

of silver and gold. I doubt very much whether the Finns 

possessed drinking cups of precious metals,even if they 

had ornaments of gold and silver. 

Tubs. 4H~. It does no t seem p~ssible tha t a nomadic 

or even semi-nomadic people had any use for "tUbs" of 

any kind. Their property was necessarily easily port

able. 

Hammer and tongs.*~~*; The smiths must have used 

some kind of tongs and hammer in their work, therefore 

I believe tha t the use of these i mplements was not im-

ported by the Swedes. They are mentioned together with 

the other implements of the smith. 

Bellows and Anvil. i~***; No descriptIon of any kind 

is given of the bell s and anvil, but it is clear that 

they must have been in use. 

Plough. iHf***; The plough used by the Finns when they 

came to Finland, and for centuries after that, was the 

forked root of a tree. 

4f 

** 
*~f* 

*;H~* 

***** 

Kalevala IX . 1.78. 
tI IX,. 1.18, XX. 1.434. 
tI VII. 337-338. 
" IX. 1.111-112. 
" X.1. 379-=-II,1.354,III,1.l68. 
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Gimlet and Borer.*. ihe Finns must have known the 

borer at an early period, because the bone needles that 

they used were pierced. 

Whip.**; The whips described are called "bead deck-
II 

ed. This expression is explained by Lgnnrot as meaning 

carved. 

Harness.***; The Finn is still very fond of orna~ -

~enting the harness of his horse. In the description 

of harness in the Kalevala it is represented as being 

"copper plated", and "tin decked". It is, hoover, not 

likely that there was very much ornamentation in the 

earliest times. 

Curry comb, "Of walrus bone".'!BHHf. The material 

mentioned seems to fix the location for this passage on 

the ':Vhite sea. 

Torch.*****. Flat, very thin pieces of pine wood, 

stuck into iron holders, were the only illumination in 

the peasant cottages until far into the nineteenth cen

tury, and are still used by many conservative peasants, 

together with candles and coal 011 lamps. 

* 
*** 

~~*** 

KalevalaXVI.l.255-256. 
" 111.1. 77,VIII.1.214. 
" 111.1. 95,XXL 1.72-73 
It XXLl.107. 
" XXLl.190. 
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Cand1es.*. It is quite-possible that the ancient 

Finns were acquainted with wax, for they knew the appre-

ciated the good qualities of honey. The bee was sacred 

to the god of the forest. 

WEAPONS: 

Sword. i~*. The Finns " could not have needed swords 

until they were obliged to become a fighting people. If 

the " sword was not adopted from the Swedes, it was most 

assuredly taken either from Russia, or from neighboring 

Germanic peoples. It could not have been of any use in 

the thick forests. 

Crossbow.***; The Finns were famous for their cross-

bows for many years, and the best bows were imported to 

Sweden from Finland. They must have known bows before 

their arrival in Finland. These bows were probably made 

of wood, although Youkahainen's is described as being 

of iron, and the string was made of twisted sinews of 

the m ose, or, as the Ka1evala states in connection with 

the bow mentioned above, of "hempen cord". 

ArrowS.~~*·l}*. The text states clearly that the 

arrows had wooden shafts, pine and oak being specified. 

* Kalevala XXI. 1. 204. 
.J..<* " III. l. 310, XXXIX 1. 65-l08-XLI:x., 

l.21l,etc. 

*** " III. 312, VI. 1.53-40. 
*~~** " III. l. 314, VI. L. 47.66. 
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The points were of mica" granite or bone, until metal 

came into common usage. It is probable that all were 

used together, for tne l'inn 1s h1ghly cgn~ervative,and 

not likely to very speedily abandon old customs. These 

arrows were p~nted when squirrels were shot, to pre

serve the skin whole, and in war they might be pOisoned. 

When Youkahainen prepared to shoot W~in~mBinen,he dipped 

the arrow points in the "black blood of the adder". 

Javelin.*. The javelins had heavy, rather thick 

handles, and were not made very long, because they were 

either thrown, or used in a riear fight. For centuries 

the Finns killed wit h these javelins all big game that 

they could not shoot with their bows. 

TRANSPORTATION: 

Sled •• *. The Finns still use a very primitive kind 

of sleighs to carry hay in the su~er. They are made 

of two crooked branches bound together. Probably the 

ancient Finns covered their sleighs with skins, much in 

the way that the Lapps do today. 

Skiis.*~~if. The skiis were made of thin and supple 

wood, probably pine as at present. They we r e na r row, 

and pointed at both ends. In the middle was a narrow 

* Kalevala XI ! I. 1.34. 
** " IX. 1.199 XIII.l.3l. 

*** " III. 91-109.72,etc. 
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leather strip fastened across the skii, for the purpQse 

of holding the foot. The place where the foot would 

rest was lined with a strip of skin. 

Boats. *. The I<'innish boats were, and are shaped 

like a peapod, and very narrow. Alihouoh oars came early 

into use, it seems probable that the Finns did not row 

their boats as the custom is now, b~t that the earliest 

method of propelling the boat was by means of short, 

br ad paddles, called "mela".** The mela is now used 

for the purpose of steering the boat and its wielder' is 

called the "perimies". When it devloped into . oars, they 

were fastened to rowlocks 'made of twisted twigs of willow 

which is very supple. Mention is made of racing boats. 

I believe that this refers to the lat e custom of racing 

to church in the large "church boats". The Finns had a 

"goddess of the helm", (Kirby's expression) called Mela-

tar, who was supposed to steer the boat through the 

rapids. The boats ere built of planks; "three planks 

high the b at was bullded",***. They had a wooden keel, 

and were six ribbed.****. We are told that they were 

made of ak ;.vood.*~· ·:~**. The boat built by WiinfunlHnen 

had a rudder, but since the boats at the present time 

*' Kalevala, III. 1.376,etc. 
" X.L. 486. VILL. 179. 

***" VII. L.17 • 
*** " XVI. L.62. 

4.'**** " XVI. L. 80. 
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very seldom have them, at least in the interior I be-

lieve that the usual "me la" is what is meant. But, 

supposing a real rudder to be meant and since the mater-

ial is said to be oak wood, the boat building described 

must have taken place, either on the southern coast of 

Finland, where oak may be found, and where boats are 

built with a rudder, or on the southern coast of the 

Gulf of Finland, that is, in Esthonia. W~in~mBinents 
,-' 

boat had sails.,but as sails are never used !n the in-

terior, where they would be dangerous, ana" indeed almost 

useless, this fact favors the supposition that the song 

comes from southern Finland or from Esthonia. The bottom 

of the boat was tarred on the outside.**. When not in 
, 

use, the boats were drawn up on the shore and rested on 
• I 

round logs, from which the bark had been removed.*** 

The boats of the entire village were kept on the same 

shore, and there were extra rollers for the use of stnan-

gers. 

DRESS.' 

The dress of the women is not deserib-

ed in detail, but from snatches here and there, I find 

the following. They wore an undergarment with sleeves, 

* Kalevala , XXIX. 1. 30. 
~~ " y..xV .L.44. 

*** tI XVI:!: I. 1. 7 & 18 ,x."GX. 1 :92. 

• 
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of white linen, 'and Qver that a wide woollen robe, Stock

ings are often mentioned, the prevailing colors being 

blue and red. Shoes dr birchbark are spoken of side by 

side with "boots and laces", the latter a species of 

moccasins, made of soft skins with the hairy side out-

ward, and laced with narrow leather straps. The robe 

was fastened with a girdle, which might be worked in 

ei ther c'loth or metal, and had great clasps. Copper 

and tin seem to have been the metals most used, but it 

is likely that silver was 'not ' uncommon. 'Nomen wore a 

good many ornaments, the chief one being a chain across 

the breast, from shoulder to shoulder. On this chain 

were carr ied keys, an amulet or two, and steel and flint 

for lightIng a fire. The women al s o wore rings, brace

lets, and ear rings, and fastened their garments with a 

large br och. This brooch was often of silver, and may 

occasionally has been of gold. At least one gold buckle 
, 

is mentioned in the poem. The rich girls wore "beaded 

necklaces". What these were, is hard to say. They may 

have been glass beads, brought from Russia, or they may 

have been made of metal. Possibly some were strung with 

fresh water pearls. Silver and gold crosses seem to have 

been common. They are in almost all instances Byzantine 

crosses and hav e therefore come from Russia. A 11 women 
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--wore an apron, heavily embroidered at the hem with, a 

peculiar kind of bead, made of twisted wire, or with a 

broad woven pattern. The color of the women's dresses 

probably caried, but on special occasions they as well 

as the men, seem to have dressed in white only.*. Married 

women braided their hair, and covered'it with a linen 

kerchief. Young girls wore their hair unbraided. Across 

the fore part of the head they wore an ornament of tin 

or copper buckles fastened on a ribbon. They had one 

accomplishment which "is somewhat surprising. When 11-

marinen comes to Pohyola, the "hostess" tells her daugh

ter "see thou that thy cheeks are rosy". One would not 

think that the Finns knew cosmetics, but this is a clear 

indication that they did know how to use them. 

Wh,en 1lmarinen starts for Pohyola for 

the second time, his dressing is described in great de

tail. He wears a shirt of finest linen, "well fitting 

trousers", and the finest stockings tha t his ,£other wove 

as a girl. The blue coat has a liver col red lining, 

and over all thissplendor Ilmarinen puts a fur coat, 

fastened around the waist with an embroidered belt. Em-

broidered gl ves made by "lapland's children", cover his 

fingers. On his head is a high crowned hat, which his 

father bought when he was a bridegroom. This descripti n 

* Kalevala, XXV.l.662. 
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mi ght fi t 'any man now, and can not be very old. The 

match maker at the home coming of the bride and groom 

appears in a coat "from foreign countries", narrow and 

close f itting. Its hem sweeps the ground and it is made 

of the very best materials. He wears an embroidered or 

woven belt around his waist, and silken stockings. His 

shoes are "saksan", or German, and on his golden curls 

he wears a high cap. His beard is long and flowing. This 

looks very much like the de~criptiGn of a Russian priest. 

Neither of these descriptions can be 

of ancient origin, so it is clear that if a picture of 

the ancient Finn may be had, it must be gathered from 

short items appearing at intervals in the poem • . Putting 

together all the scattered details, we get the following 

picture of the Finn, very incomplete it is true , but the 

best that may be had from his source. The men wore a 

white home span blouse outside of the trousers, secured 

with a girdle in which was fastened the sheat h knife. 

He wore thick, home spun stockings like those of the 

women either scarlet or blue. Kullervo's blae stockings 

are especially emphasized. His shoes were in summer of 

pleated narrow birch bark strips, or, in winter moccasins 

made of soft skin. His mittens were of yellow leather. 

S metimes the outside blouse may have been red.~ 

~f l:alevala XXr.1. 415. 



The cap was a tightfitting skull cap, and when it was 

worn awry, this was a sign that its wearerts mind was 

troubled. off 

THE HOUSE. 

When the Finns moved into Finland, they 

were a semi-nomadic people, and as such they had no fix ed 

dwellings. They lived in a species of tent, made of poles 

covered with skins, or birch bark ** during the summer, 

but their winter houses were partly under ground. You

kahainen tells WRin~m8inen that 

"Pine roots were the oldest houses, 
And the earliest pots were stone ones."*** 

Later we are told that 

"Seven small p les the house supported. M **** 

Lemmink§.lnen, returning from hiding after having slain 

the Pohyola host, finds his house in ruins and after a 

long search he discovers his mother in a small hut con

cealed in the deep forest between two rocks in a recess 

of three firs, or in other words within their intertwin

ed roots. In th Atlas de Finlande I find the following 

account of the homes of the Nordic predecessors of the 

Finns: 

*' Kalavala X. 1.466,XXIX 1.450 & XLIV.l 72 
*~'f It XXV. 1. 216. 

*** " III.209-21~. 
*~~**' It XXIII. 1.551-552. 
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liThe nature or the houses may be guess-

ed from ruins that have been found in numerous places: 

hearth stones and outlines of houses. The hearths are 

generally constructed of small stones built in a circle 

measuring about one mete~ in diameter. The outlines of 

houses are stone foundations, round or oval, about three 

by four. In some places a great number have been found, 

for instance at J~k~r~~, in the parish of Rintftmaki,near 
c 
Abe, where twenty or thirty were found together. The 

shape of these outlines of stones, or where they were 

miSSing, the bed of ashes surrounding the hearth, seems 

to indicate that the whole structure was somewhat simi-

lar to the habitations of the Lapps. The roof was prob-

ably of birch bark, or interlaced branches, or perhaps 

of turf. Some habitations, partly dug into the ground 

have been found; these seem to have been winter houses. 

Both are mentinned in the Kale~ala. Often the fire 

places are nothing but pits dug in the earth, without 

any stones."~f 

These tentllke habitations were call-

ed "kota", which word slightly changed, survives in t he 

Finnish word for home, "koti". It has al s o a strange 

resemblance to the Swedish ~ord which stands for the 

habitations of the Lapps: Rota. For centuries the kota 

* Atlas de Finlande, Vol.II.pp.32. 
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survived as a cook house, built in the yard, near the 

main dwelling, and some specimens of it may still be 

found in the backwoods. These cook houses are spoken 

of in the Kalevalaj when Lemmink~inen is chasing the 

magic elk it runs into several cook tents and upsets 

t hem, totthe great anger of their owners. It would 

seem as if the Finns, being one of the most conserva-

tive peoples in the world, maintained their . old homes 

as kitchens, although ~ they no longer lived in them. 

The hearth was in the middle of the dwelling. It con-

sisted of two or three stones, between which the fire 

was kindled. The kettle was suspended over it on a 

wooden hook and above, at the convergance of the poles, 

the smoke hole facilitated the escape 0 the smoke.* 

Tacitus, writing about the Finns, about 

100 A.D. says"they were extremely wild and live in a.tl-

ject poverty. They have no arms, no horses, no dwell

ings. They live on herbs, they clothe themselves in 

skins, and they sleep on the ground. Their only resourc-

e s are their arrows, which for lack of iron, are tipped 

with bone."** Almost everything that Tacitus had written 

must be taken with a grain of salt, and it certai nly 

seems as if he we r e mistaken about the Finns. We have 

* Kalevala , 11.1.101 
** LathamR.G. Natlve ' races of the Russian Empire. 

p.63. 
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seen that they were acquainted' with copper and iron when 

they moved into Finland, and that they had cattle as well 

as horses. It is not impossible that the Roman historian 

never saw a Finn and that the above description as tak-

en from others who professed having seen them. It fits 

the Lapps much better than the Finns, and perhaps the 

"Fenni" of Tactitus, were Lapps. 

The d ellings of the Samoyeds, ho are 

related to the Finns,* "consist of a cOre lar hut com-

posed of a frame ork of 1 ng poles, ver which are 

stretched either birchbark mats or reindeer skins , accord-

ing to the time of the year. circular opening at the 

top affords exit to the smoke from the fire in the centre 

of t he hut."* This mode of hut is then common among 

the Finno-Vgrian peoples. 

hen the skin tents ere a bandoned, 

the Finns built their houses of rough lois. The s aces 

bet een them ere tuffed ith moss ana lichens, an th 

roof as covered ith branches and bark. he hearth .a 

no longer in the middle of the hou~e, but became rele

ated to a corner, hich was completely illed by the 

great nhewn boulders that made u the immense fire 

place. There as no chimney, an the smoke h Ie remaln-

* See Page $ , 
.~ Chester Lenrlett , Rus ia Past and?r ent p.14l 
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ect in tne cei11ng.* It is not pI'obabl~ inat tnere was 

more than one room, at least in the begInning. for the 

Finns do not even now very often build their houses 

with more th~n two rooms, one of which is seldom used. 

The windows con s isted of holes in the wall, with slid-

ing wooden shutters. The floor was probably nothing 

but hard earth, which later became convert sd into rough 

planks. 

The furnishings of these houses were 

not elaborate . Benches were built around the walls** 

and around the long pine wood tables. The place of the 

kettle, which not in use was by the door. **~~ The Song 

of the ~edding feast mentions some strange ornamants of 

various kinds of bones, hung on the walls . **** At the 

present time, the Finns make chandeliers of rushes and 

hang them in the ceilings of their cotta ~es, and I can 

8e& no r eason why they should not have done so at the 

time of the composition of the Kalevala . The gr at st ve 

was the usual lounging place. In most places where an 

old man is giving his advice, he does so, resting on 

the .warm hearth. This was also the plac e for beggars. ***'** . 
The room, called IIpirttill, waD lighted with smoky pine 

wood torches, called II perttuja".As their light, under 

* Kalevala XX L.1Z4.XXI.L~89-90. 
** " XXI .l.396. 

*.~,~ " XXVI . 1.391-392. 
*·:f** " XXI . 1. 159-166. 

***** 11 XXIV .l.265. 
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no circumstances could be very bright, the Finns necess 

arily went te bed early and rose at .dawn. 

Every household had a storehouse, in 

which were kept the clothes of the different members of 

the family, and anything tha t they desired to treasure, 

as well as stores of unground barley and rye, cabbages, 

turnips, and other food products. The barley was here 

ground into flour as the latter was needed. 

There was also a stable for the horses 

and cattle. I suspect tha these domestic animals at 

one time lived in a much greater proximity to their 

masters than they do now, for very old cottages used to 

be built in two sections. In one lived the human mem

bers of the family ; in the other their cows and horses. 

No family went without a bath house. 

This was built on the same general lines as the main 

pirtti, but had only one room. Instead of the benches 

around the walls, the bathhouse had a kind of broad 

shelves, at varying height from the floor. They ere 

reached by ricketty stairs, and the bathers sat, or re

clined on them .rhile bathing in the hot steam, prtduced 

by throwing water on the great heated stove. 



CtiAPTEF VI :to 

When one regards the ~aJevala as a 

whole, it is almost impossible not to think th~t some 

of it must surely be, either symbolism or distorted 

history. As f~r as history goes, there is n o w~y of 

teJling whether t e journey to Pohyola , for the pur

pose 0: stealin~ the S~mpo, to take one ~xample, real

ly has ~ny foundatjon, and therefore it is uselesa to 

speculate on this point. But ne fi nd many examples of 

symboJism. The magic elk, chased by Lemminkainen is 

made up of the following ~lements by its creator, the 

eviJ god Hiisi: 

"Head he formed of rott~n timber, 
Horns of forked willow branches, 
Feet of reeds that gron on sea shores) 
Legs of sticks picked frorr t~ marsres, 
For tte back he took a fence stake, 
For the sinews, long dry grass stalks, 
Eyes he made of water Jilies, 
Ears of leaves of ~ater ily, 
Smooth brown ~ide h~ made of pine bark, 
And tte flesh of rotten timber."* 

Anyone ':lho ttoup-:htful1y reads tl:roug'h t!"e lines i}j 

see at ~ glance trat t.e tl:ings me tioned aTe the food 

of th e e k. 

T e pr~ttie9t symbo1ic fanoy 0 a]l 

is found in tte materials t.~t rna e up he kant~le. 

~uin~~8ir~n is anJ~ring thrnush the country in search 

~ Kalevala, XI! .T. 10 -118. 
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of his lost kantele, wh Jl1 he ""hears ~ birch tree weeping 

and lamenting its hard fat~. The children draw its sap 

in the opring while the herdsmen wake cups and baskets 

frOlTI its whi te bark in thl'l summer. The girJ s cut away 

its branches for bath whisks, ard often, the woodmen 

cut it down. The life of the birch is not any ~lea8-

anter in wint~r, for the wind tears off its green 

cloak and Jeavee it unprotected w~~n the sno~ com~s. 

"We~ no more", said ~inimainer, "new jOys are wait-

ing thee, and soon thou shqJt sing for plea ure ~nd 

weep wi th joy. II e construct~u the fr~wework of the 

kanteJe of the stern of the scr~owing tr~e. he SCrl'!WB 

were m de of five of the cuckoo's golden tones. 
.. 
a-

in~mainen went in 6 ~rch of strings for his kantele. 

As he wandered along the heath, he S~N a maiden 

"On the heath there s t a maiden, 
Sat a girl in the vaJley, 
And th maiden was not 'eeping, 
Neither was she very joyful) 
To herself she crooned softly, 
Boping for h~r lover's coming."· 

She gave w~in~mainen five locks of .air, an from them 

he fashioneu t~· strings of t~e kante e. t is no 

wonder th~t all Firnish foJkson~9 are in a minor key, 

for there is no unmitigated .leasure in any o~ the cor-

porent parts of t~. symboJ. 

• Ka evala, XLI .l. a07-§14. 
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Sampo, t~e wonderful mill; which ia t~~ ~rice that I)

rr.arinen pays for his bride, might h~ve a symbo1ic mean

ing. It is almost impossible to determine wh~t the 

Sampo reaJly is. It is called a mill that never ceas~s 

to grind flour, salt, anJ coin. Some authors, like 

Grimm, suppose that it faS borrowed from the Edda, and 

that it is nothing but a second Grot~e. ost critics 

refug~ to commit themselves, so~e of them going to the 

length of expressing the opinion that it haa a symbol

iC meaning . An anonymous author in the Helsingfors 

MorgonbJad has expressed the hypothesis that the S~mpo 

was a kind of stringed inBtrument. Lonnrot was first 

of the opinion that the f amno ,vag th~ famous idol of 

the Byarms, this having been kept n~ar th- mouth of 

the Dvina river. This idol i8 said to hav~ be~n ca .. leJ 

"sam bog", mea~jn~ nod ~imse]f. J8stren b~ 'ev d the 

Sa~lo to be, not ~ rea thin~, but a sym~ol, 'at~r 

changin'S hia mind, 3.nd sayin that it ·:vas another arr.e 

for the gre~t tempJe of tha "yarms, th~ ri3 tly colore" 

roof of which ~ould be tt a cover of the Sampo, a ieh is 

nentioned more often than t~A thine itself, b .cause 

this tern Ie \VEtS called by a nam~ ·,1!'ic! sounde like 

Sampo, meani. g 's~cret ell". Lat~r he again change' 

~i9 opinion, and asserted that t. e name c~me from the 

• Krohn,J. Finsk3. Literaturens istoria, p.216 . 
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undoubtedJy had th~ir oriein in tre western p~rt of 

inland ~here Swedis influence w~s first brought to .-, 

bear. ~c basea his decision on t~e fact that the name 

Sam 0 and its derivatives ar~ common ir we3terr Fin-

land. A few fragments of the songs have ~lso been 

fouhd there. They could not have originatAd in Arch-

angeJ, because tre part of Russian Carelia where songs 

have been found, daa uninha ited in t~~ sixtacnth 

century w~en these son~s wJre found in Savolaks. It 

is h~rjJy posaible that the songs origin~ted in Savo

lake situated in about the middle of tre Finnish pen-

insula), because Swedish irfJuence w~s not at once ef-

fecti ve t .. ere. 

L~ter researohcs rav9 eho.n that t~e 

Sam 0 songs are not likely to have been influenced by 

the Edda, because t .. ey cou d h::1rdJy have been :tny 

place Rhere com~unication bvtween the two song terri-

tories ould have been possible. ~aarle rohn is of 

the 0 inion that both t e rotte rryth and th similar 

myth, evolved ~v the Finns, grew up independently as 

offshocts of a third Jegend, no~ Jost, and belonging 

to the eQrliest in abit~ ts of urope. -. v story of 

t. e recovery of t '\..,e sun, ... ,1' icr tr e o ,yo Ii :'lost 86" 

has sto] en, is un oubtv Jy a v'3.riat ion of 18 i.Ja .po 

theT{) e, and is attri utJJ, by - .. ohn, to 9 0 e hrie-
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tian legend} whic. in Scandin~vi~ became the struggle 

between the Jotuns and Asg"lrd} and} ir! finland." the 

struggle between the peoples of Valevala and Pohyola. 

The same legend. has been found in Esthland} Rhere it 

originated independently as a Germanic- CathoJic tra-

di t ion. * 

There is no question but that Chris-

tianity made ~ deep impression on the minds of the 

Finns. Althou~h Lonnrot, as far as possible elimin1ted 

most eJements that might be said to be of recent ori

gin , unmistakable tracin~s of the teachings of t e ne~ 

religion are closely interwoven witl t!1e old beliefs. 

The conception of :;kko w~s rr:uc. modjfie. In the 

prayers and inc~ntationa he i3 ~a11ed orr iscient "in 

all pORerful, but when he a pears in the narr tive, 

his owers ~re no greater th~n those of the oth~r gods} 

and he has no authority over t.em. Tterefore it is 

clear that t e ~ttribut~8 of U e god of the Christians 

Nere transmitted to th~ heathen Ukko. The story of 

Marjatt3. ~ s toomuch 1 ike the l-e i Teat a:ent story 0 

the birth of Christ , a little mixe with he otory of 

loses in t~e bulrushes, to have arise inder~ndent.y. 

It i 9 true that the r.ame ··arja tta seen:s to OOlT.e rom 

the Finnish word for erry-marja-, but it seems to e 

* ~rohn} K. Zur Valeva]~:rage, ~nzeiger ger Fin
nisch "Tgrischen Forschungen, ali ~} He t 3, pp.303. 
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tha t ver y Ii kel y t'l-, e Finns, according to tteir cus tom, 

miaprollounced the name of the Virgin M:nia, 'arj3. J and 

that t~e likeness of the name to the berry, resulted 

in the pretty story. In mucr the same manner the story 

of the death of hrist may have become the death of 

tte ero, Lemmjnkainen. The b~19am whjch brings him 

bac k to ] i fe comes frorr 1T1rlro, who, aft er ha viI'lls been 

the ~O t of thunder, thus receivAs the ~dditiopal power 

of awakenino; tre dead. "~:=tnalairl enlg trumpet", W 1 ich 

cal s the dead to Tuonela, can be nothi~g but the 

trumpet of resurrection and the day of jUdgment. ~hen 

we read the des~ription of thA country o~ the dead, 

we are at once struck ith t~e resemblance to the 

Christian hell, as it used to be, a~d still is, des

cribed by so many preacherti. These are but a few of 

the inst~nces of easily recognizable traces of Chris

tian influence, but they suffice to show t. e powerful 

irr ression which was ~ade on the Finnis m~nd by the 

mi6sionarie~. 

m 1 e Fi~r.s borrowed, not only from 

U,e ne"v re igion, Ihich :vas imposed rom t em, but a.l

BO from the songs and p stories of their nei bora. 

jut it earns as if t ... c coming of J ri st ia.r i ty far.r: ed 

t eir poetic activity into eir~, and that tr~y d: not 

make use of the loans from other reop as urt"l after 
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they knew the teachlnga of hristi~nity. Perta s the 

mia9ion~ries recognized the fondness of the people for 

stories, and introduced their teachings in that form, 

and that these stories ~ere p~ssed around by word of 

mouth, ~nd finaJly ~ere put into the s~me form as the 

old magic songa and ,vedding sonp;9, brought from Asia, 

giving impulse to more stories, founded on race memo

ries, or perhaps on actua h~ppenings. Wh~tever the 

~inn9 borrowed, they wlde their own, y instjl ing 

their own c ar~cteri9tics into the forei,n t~les) '1.nd 

by making their heroes truly Firnish. ~iinim8inen, 

Ilmarinen, and LemITink~inen could be nothing but Finns. 

Lem~inkiinen resemb ss the gay a~d careless are ja~, 

Ilmarinen t. ~ more slo~ and ato id but pefsevering and 

de endable Tavasti~n, whi e the wise V"ini~8iLc~, the 

one ~ho brought song and music into t e prosaic lives 

of his people, ~ho t ught te~ agriculture, ~ct w~aving, 

and bo~t buildir£" and "ho g:=tve : -3m . e mL of fire, 

may be said to ~y~bn i~A all rren vPo h~ve ~orked for 

th_ dv ncement o~ the Fi~ni6h people. ~.e struggle 

etween t~~ irv di~~ ~inns a~ct t .ir predeceDn~rs, the 

Gotl:ic abori.:l'ines and the L'1.!lfS, beca e t e s:or'ee of 

the riva r' et. e~n t~e peoples 0 

A.s the comrr.unica t ion et',7een tre inns and nei p.:r~orir, 

peoples .cam casj er :trd rr.or~ c r;"rrGYl, t ey took 90me 
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